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News Items Taken From

the Files of
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today

Mrs. Borchers

Chairman Of

HOLLAND DRUG STORE
ROBBED BY MEN WHO SHOT
ZEELAND CHIEF OF POLICE

Essay Contest

Business

Man

and Nature
Lover Passes

Dispatches from Pittsburgh state
that Brest, age 27 and Logan, also
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
day: “She simply stole the show.” HIGH SCHOOL AND CHRISTIAN 27 were sent up for life by Judge HARRY DOESBURG. VETERAN
BOARD OF PUBLIC
MANY HOLLAND DELEGATES
Shoemakerof Pittsburgh. They
DRUGGIST, HAS
Martha Blom, as we all knew her.
HIGH ELIGIBLE TO WIN
WILL GO TO DETROIT FRI• • •
WOULD INSTALL HALF A
were
charged
with
bank
robbing
FRIENDS
was
a
friend
of
everybody
ana
CASH PRIZES
On Thursday evening last the
DAY, FEB. 5
MILLION GALLON ELEand kidnapping, and according to
youngest child of Prof. J. J. An- everybody loved her. She was a
dispatohds,ona of them called out
The passing of Harry
VATEU TANK
derson of Hope College died of willing, self-sacrificingwoman. The Auxiliary of the Henry Wal- to the sentencingjudge, “You for many years a local
Resolution* Are Short and To The
ters Post Sponsoring Patriotic
membraneous
croup.
Note: — You That’s a lot to say about a dress
Point ley Pavement Keep* Many
might as well have had us hanged.” was a shock to his many fr
Gesture
Kalkman’s Buying Tannery Prop- never hear of that malady these making shop, but memoriesof perDelegatee Away
It is understood that theta men Harry had been stricken acme
sonnels
and
incidents
simply
will
days, but 50 years ago there were
erty Hu Been Turned Down for
eight weeks ago and was taken to
many children who died of this bubble out and we could go on in- The auxiliaryof the Henry Wal- were captured in Idaho for other Holland Hospital and later to bia
misdemeanorsand the Department
The Republican County ConvenThe Present
child’s disease. Mr. Anderson some definitely when “Memoriea’Lane” ters Post Veterans of Foreign Wars
home at 84 East 9th St It was
tion, while enthuaiastic,was not
years later was drowned while opens up. Life is nothing more are sponsoring an essay contest of of Juatice laid first claim on them thought at first that he was recovand they were taken back east
so well attended as is generally
than
never-ending
continued
Common Councils are of short fishing in Black I^ake. It was days
unusual proportions,and what is These are the two men alleged to ering and there was much improvethe case. Holland had about a
atory anyway.
duration these days. Mayor Geer- before the body was recovered and
more, connected with these prizes have shot Chief of Police Fresd Bos- ment; however, there was a change
third of it* delegationpresent and
* • •
lings uses rapidfire, parliamentary one method used to bring the body
are some very desirablecash priz- nia of Zeeland after he had chas- for the worse during the last few
marty of the far away township
While deliveringa sleighloadof
tactics, opens the meeting with a to the surface was to shoot a canes from the local post and some un- ed them from Zeeland to Holland, days, and at 4 a. m.
xn. Monday
Honda] mornsugar beets to the Holland Sugar
delegations had no representation
short praytr, salutes the flag and non, since it is said that the quiver
usually sizeable prizes from Wash- repeatedly printed in the newapa- ing he died as the result of
o heart
mill,
John
Hop
of
South
Olive
fell
at all, largely for the reason that
then he proceeds to the order of brought about by the report, sends off the load and broke three ribs. ington. D. C.
pers, the atory occupying front ailment and other complications.
a downpour of rain early in the
Franklin D. Roosevelt,inaugura- business as fast as his vocabulary bodies to the surface of the water.
Pupils between the ages of 14 pages of tha national press.
Mr. Doesburg was born in thia
Dr. Bruinsmawas summoned.
morning had put a blanket of ke
and 18 from the Holland Christian However,here is one story that dty August 26, 1866. He was the
will permit, and that is some rap- Holland had a cannon at that time,
ted
for
his
second
term
a»
Presiover all of Ottawa County and
a
relic
from
the
Civil
war.
It
was
High and from Holland High are
idity.
of the late Mr. and Mrs. J. O.
travel over any kind of road was dent of the United States. WednesA movement is on foot by the eligible to take part in these essay has not yet been printed. Abel Van- on
used early in the morning to proDoesburg. There were three sons.
In spite of the tremendousproder
Ploeg,
who
conducts
Van’s
Drug
very hazardous. It took Holland day noon. This is an unusually fino
claim Fourth of July celebrations horsemen of this city to organize contests.The chairman of thia
Charlie Doesburg, for many years
jects that were brought up for condelegates more than an hour to picture of the President.
Anyway, this cannon was wheeled a Gentlemen’s Driving Club. The contest is Mrs. Lillian Borchers, Store on tha hill in the 6th ward, with the Holland Furniture Comsiduation,
the
council
meeting
lastget to Grand Haven since it took
to the water’s edge at that time club was established about two Holland Rural Route No. 2 and she claims that these men entered his
pany, passed away several years
ed exactly fourteen minutes, when
very careful driving and slow pro- rininfiiffffffTTiTTJTT
and was rammed so full of wad- years ago with 25 horsemen in is assisted by an able committee place of business Decoration Day ago. The only aurviving brother ia
an adjournment was called. Strange
gress to make the grade. Retumding and leather scraps that the Holland and vicinityas members. who plan to arrange for the es- night and took all the receipts Frank E. Doeaburg of Huntington
to say there were no building perof the day, amounting to $100.00.
ing, the condition of the highway
"old boy”, when touched off, was The members now want to re-ormits which generally take up con- blown to pieces. The cannon, sta- ganize and expect to enlist from says and to select judges who will He etates that he knows these were Beach, Cal. He was one of four of
had improved since the warm rain
pass upon these contributionsby
the first mail carrier* in Holland
siderabletime.
which followed had practically
tioned in a building at the north- 60 to 75 members. If the present the pupils according to the rules the men since he has seen their
pictures repeatedlyand he could not when free delivery was inaugurated
melted the ice from the highway.
The Board of Public Works, in west comer of Centennial park cold weather continues snow matilaid down.
some 35 yean ago.
be mistaken.
Anyway, the convention convened
a communication, asked the coun- (before it was a real park) was nees will be given either on a street
All essays must be handed in to
He stated that two weeks after Harry Doesburg was a druggist
more than hour late, giving delecil that they be allowed to erect Holland’s official gun for at least set aside or on the ice on Black
the sponsoring committeeby mid- the robbery of his store, Bosma was from a lad up. He worked innis
gates from the outlying districts
a half milliongallon capacity,ele- 40 years before it blew up. A man lake. Note:— In the early days 45
night of April 27, which is ‘Amer- shot and believes that they must father’s drug store, which J. O.
ample time to reach the county GRAND HAVEN COUNCIL ASK vated tank with steel and concrete by the name of Jessie Anderson years ago Holland was one of the
icanizationDay”, according to Mrs. have been laying around Holland Doesburg founded shortlyafter his
race horse towns in Michigan.
court house at Grand Haven.
THAT LIQUOR LICENSE OF construction.The site has not yet was saved by a derby when the best
Borcheis.
looking for more opportunitiesto return from the Civil War. It was
Jack Sweeney, Chairman of th?
been selected, but the place where cannon let go and a piece demol- It had fine racing stables and for
PLACE
WHERE
VAN
HALL
The title of the essay will be rob. Anyway, if these are the men first located In a frame, one-story
a
quarter
of
a
century
Holland
was
Ottawa County Republican Comthis would be built is subject to ished the hat.
Hie preaWAS STABBED, BE
that site the
pres“Permanent Peace for America." as Mr. Vander Ploeg positively building and on thit
* • •
a race horse center. Our racing hnd
mittee, opened the convention and
thoroughresearch where the best
t brick structure was erected
REVOKED
Mrs. Borchers announcedthat the states, he will never be able to ent
fast
horse
history
would
cover
William Wilds, Secretary, read the
pressure can be obtained covering
Governor Cyrus G. Luce, the farsome thirty-five years ago.
pages and must wait for a later local winners will receive a first prosecute them, for life sentence
call. Mr. Sweeney, in a short disDamages of $10,000 against the greatest area of distribution. mer governor, delivered his mes- date. The three outstanding horses, prize of $10 in cash,
Harry Doesburg,who received
second is mandatory for kidnappers and
course, thanked Republicans ifor
Robert O. Roberts, proprietorof The best serviceis still an engin- sage to both houses of the State however, were “Turk," owned by P,rize of $5 and a third prize of no chance for parole as we under- hia fundamental education in Holtheir co-operation during the reland's public schools,was also a
Bob's Restaurant, Grand Haven, eering problem and is still being legislature today at Lansing. Mich- John Vaupell,sheriff, and later by 2.60.
stand it
cent fall campaign and for the loystudied, in fact, two years have al- igan’s retiring Governor Russel A.
student at Hope college. His tether
are asked in a bill filed in circuit
The
winning
essays
will
then
According to the dispatches, both
alty and support given him during
ready been spent in going into this Alger of Detroit gives his farewell "Allie" Van Raalte; “Roy,” owned
died in 1904, after which Harry
court this week by Edward Van
by Tony De Kruif of Zeeland, and be sent to the state chairman to men pleaded guilty in Pittsburgh
his first term as head of the counproblem.
message.
Doeaburg became manager of the
Hall, injured in an affray which
before the Federal judge, of robpossibly the best of them all was be entered in the state contest.
• • •
ty organization.He laid that when
Holland lacks a supply of water
drug store, which he operated up
took place in the restaurantSunday,
Silver awards will be made to banks and kidnapping.
“McKinley,"
owned
by
H.
Boone
of
the icy condition was apparent in
during the summer time when the
to the time of hia death.
The Common Council spent $25 Holland. He refused $25,000 for the winners of the state contest
Dec. 20.
the morning he doubted whether he
Mr. Doeaburg was a great lover
There are two counts listed in peak load is on, which naturally is for city poor for two weeks during this fast horse.
and their entrieswill then be subwould »ee anyone at the convenof flowers and hia garden at hia
the bill with $5,000 sought for in in the afternoon and evening dur- Christmas and New Years and the
mitted to the national chairman
tion but, he said, here again the
ing sprinkling hours. The present committee recommended that no
home was the meets for all floral
each of the alleged counts.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY for the national contest.
loyalty of the Republicans of Otlovera.He took pride in raisingthe
•
• •
The plaintiffdemands a jury standpipe,which holds 247,000 gal- further aid be given in the winter
First prize for the nationalwintawa County was shown in the trial. Counsel for the plaintiff is lons of water, is entirely inade- months than in the summer— since
best in bloom* to be found anyner will be a gold medal, $100 in
Miss
Dorothy
Pieters,
an
American
sizeable gathering,who despite the
where in thia vicinity and ha had
Daniel F. Pagelsen of Grand Ha- quate in dry weather. For that rea- the city marshal personally deliv- born girl, who Uvea in Japan and cash and a trip to Buffalo, N. Y.,
dangers on the highway, came just
son. the elevated reservoir of a ered three cords of stove wood by
many varieties of flowers, and usuven.
came to Columbiauniversity, New where the national encampment
the same.
ally very rare ones. His collection
Van Hall claims that his in- ha.f million gallons more would be team per month to each family re- York, to study journalism, won will be held and where the winner
Honorable Nelson A. Miles, of
waa so great the flowen were in
ceiving aid. The report was unani- first prize. Miss Pieters won a book bv way of Washington, D. C. will
juries caused him to be taken to a tmn to the city.
Holland, was then made temporary
bloom all seasons of the year, even
The standpipe,which has recent- mously adopted. Note: — That was by Melville E. Stone, counsellorof also see the Niagara Falls; second
the hospital the night of Dec. 20
chairman of the convention on a
in tee winter time. Quito a large
where he was confined for several ly been entirely overhauled, will at the rate of $12.50 per week for the Associated Press, on “Fifty prize, $50 in cash and gold medal; STEPHAN MEAD, SCOUT
motion of Edward Brouwer of Holnumber were shown to friendswho
days causing him suffering and still be in commissioneven after all the city welfare in one week. Years of Journalism,"a prize much third prize $25 in cash and a gold
LEADER,
HONORED
land. He laughingly said, “Judging
called during New Year’i day.
expenses. He claims that under the the elevated tank is installed. It There were few coal stoves at that sought after. The contest was medal.
BY
NEW
COUNCIL
from the curtailednumber attendFor many yean Mr. Doesburg
law he had a right to protection simply means that with the elevat- time, possibly 99 per cent were called the Junior News Writing
In comrmnting on the essay coning the convention today, one would
while a customer in the Roberts ed tank Holland will have two- wood burners, and wood sold de- contest and was entered in by the test, Mrs. Borchers contends that Presented Silver Beaver, Highest was a member of the Board of
think that ‘the tribe was disappearRestaurantwhich he claims was thirds greater fresh water supply liveredat an average of $1.50 per entire Junior class of the univer-. it is in consideration of the pro- Scout* Award, at Zeeland Meet; Parka and Cemeteries and hia
ing.’ ” But he knew that the inknowledge of flowen waa very helpdenied in the event which took than now, and after the peak load cord. The committee was not in sity. Note: Undoubtedly the young blems of conserving peace for AmJacob Braak Named President
clement weather was to blame.
ful. He served for 45 yean on the
place about 11:30 p. m. on a Sun- is over during the summer months, favor of remitting one widow wo- lady at that time was a daughter erica. These essays cannot help
“Loyal Republicans in Ottawa
flower committees on Memorial day.
the pumps will be put into opera- man’s taxes since she had means to of Dr. and Mrs. Albertus Pieters, but make the young folks ^ive
day night.
County never fail to make a good
Frank Doeaburg of California,
Tuesday night some three hunArthur Van Hall, a brother of tion to replenish the tanks again pay is further mentioned in the East 15th street, who then were earnest thought to the benefits to
showing", he saidi “Republicans
the plaintiff, died the next day during the night time when there report. It would seem that the city missionariesin Japan. Mr. Pieters a World peace. Mrs. Borchers dred scbuters and wives and the only survivor,has been in the
must not feel that they are a disfollowing the fight as the result of is very little water used. In the fathers of a half century ago paid is now on the facultyof the West- hopes that every pupil of high friends sat down to dinner and governmentsecret service for aevappearing party. They must go
eral yean, and it was soma time
a terrible slash he received at the morning the water supply will be for help where it was needed. Most ern Theological Seminary.
school age in America will be business mteting that proved to be
forward witjj renewed courage and
before he was located and received
one
of
the
most
auccesaful
annual
same time Edward Van Hall was ready for another day, only we’ll of them had gone through a long
reached through the avenues of an
high hopes. If we go into the
the informatior^ofhis brother's
51'
young
meetinga
ever
held
in
thia
araa.
The
have a half million gallons more period of poverty themselves
injured.
essay contest of this kind; and not
battle feeling we are defeated,
out welfare and undoubtedly
of the NintK Btreet Christian
meeting was held in Zealand at the death. Frank Doeaburg many
Charles R. Guerber, charged than at any other timtf. “
alone
that*
but,
peace
in
the
minds
then we are already licked.”
new city hall auditorium,which
This storingup of water will ex- every penny count to tide themMr. Miles pointed out the two with the stabbing, when arraigned tend the day if Holland grows to selves over and this was reflected Reformed church gave $200.00 to of the children will set the adults was filled to capacity. This ia an gresaman William Alden Smith at
differentmission causes, domestic of America thinking of peace in
before circuit court commissioner
very important offices were to be
Dan F. Pagelsen, demanded an ex- any proportionsbefore we will have in their management of the city’s and foreign, which is a fine contri- spite of the war rumors that we annual occasion and its purpose ia Washington,D, C. and also held
voted on, namely, two members of
to make the outstanding awards other important offices at the naamination.At the examination to seek some other place for wa- affairs. There is no report of any bution. The society also electedthe hear every day.
the Supreme Court, Judge Walter
one sufferingfor food, clothing or following officers:— President,Gerof the year and to elect new coun- tional capitol.
Guerber claimed he was intoxicated ter. Holland has had the finest
She
states
further
that
the
loH. North and Judge Lewis H. Fead.
The funeral aervieee will be held
trude Holkeboer; vice-president, cal contest is being planned in con- cil officers.
on Dec. 20 and had no remem- brand of water that could possibly warmth.
“These juristsare able and exJean
Slenk; secretary, Henrietta junction with nation-wide contests The music was furnished by the this Friday afternoon at 2:00 p.m.
brance
of
what
took
place
the be secured anywhere.Not only is
perienced judges and their defeat
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO De Weerd; treasurer,Alice Vos; of similarnature sponsored by wo- Carmen Barrile’sEnsemble and from Dykstra’a Funeral Home on
it palatable,but healthful and we
would be a tragedy to the state. night in question.He claimed own- still have considerablestored away
assistant secretary and treasurer; mens’ auxiliariesof Veterans of the singing was led by L. J. Har- East 9th Street. Rev. Egbert E.
ership of a knife which was found,
TODAY
The Republican party is far from
• » »
ris and Gerrit Wiagerink. The in- Winter of Hop* College will offleiFlorence Branderhorst.
blood smeared, on his person by in our water sheds from all apForeign Wars throughout the nadead, 15,000,000 voters can’t be
• • •
•to,
police officers after he was arrest- pearances,and this method of storMiss Martha Blom has opened a
tion. It is expected that through vocation was by Rev. H. R. Strong.
wrong. It does not need reorgan- ed.
Interment will take place in the
After dinner the council presiing water will aid tremendously in Ladies’ Tailoring Parlors in the I The D. P. Perry, a small tourist this contest Americanismwill not
ization, but rather revitalization."
building formerly occupied by the craft and mail boat plying between only be promoted, but patriotismin dent, Jacob Braak, introduced Ste- Doeaburg family plot at Pilgrim
Guerber
awaits
trial in circuit conserving what we still have.
At that stage Chairman Miles
The old standpipe was erected City Library, 29 W. 8th street. Mackinac Islands and St. Ignace, the youth of today will be streng- phen Mead as the toastmaster of Home Cemetery.
court on a murder charge and is
appointed committees having to do
i* DykThe body lay in state at the
held in the county jail having been nearly two score years ago. It was Note:— The building
g in question is for 15 hours weathereda 65-mile thened, and will be a deterent to the meeting. Mr. Preston Bill
with the organization of the conwelcomed
the scoutmasters of the •tra Funeral Home all Tht
en gc
committed
there
without
bonds. built by the Muskegon Boiler Works now occupied by John Good Co.
Communistic propaganda, rather
vention. The followingare the comThe trial which was set for Jan. and has surely stood the test of The second floor was occupied as a floe for several hours more. Her 15 rampant in this country at the newly added county of AUegaa. afternoon and evening. The
mitees named:
Thia new group was represented tributes were many and beautiful
time
and
has
carried
Holland
safepassengers,
including
one
woman,
city librarywith Miss Jennie Ran14 was postponed to the February
present time.
Credentials.— HowaVd Irwin,
by a large group of leaders and and these tributeswere Indicative
ters, a fine, culturedwoman, as the and her crew were almost overcome
term of circuit court as Guerber, ly through many a dry summer.
An
essay
contest
of
this
kind
not
Walter McHugh; from the north
one of the number respondedto of the things in life that Harry
The new elevated tanks will be librarian. It was originally built by by exposure and lack of food
part of thh county, Ed Brouwer, who had waived a jury trial,later more efficient since the pressure Attorney John C. Post and used as Note: — The D. P. Perry before go- only creates patriotism, love of the welcome.
Doesburg loved the moat, namely,
reversed his action and demanded
country, respect for the flag, the
Ben Mulder, J. Thomas Mahan of
Rev. J. iBrugger, Codpersville, flowers.
a jury, which necessitatedputting will be just as great when the wa- a YMCA. The smell of horses ing north was the property of the upholding of religion, but also will
Holland and Att. J. N. Clark of
Frank E. Doesburg, the brother
the trial over to the next term of ter in the tank is at a low ebb. In drove the City Fathers from the Macatawa Transportation co. and have a tendency to broaden the presented a toast to the wives of
Zeeland.
and only survivor, of Huntington
court.
Attorney
Howard
Fant
of the present standpipe the pressure East End City Hall over fire sta- was used as a ferry boat to all minds of all those pupils who par- the scouters, followed by a few rePermanent organizationand ormarks from the standpoint of a Beach, California, arrived here late
begins to deminish when the wa- tion No. 2 to the Vander Veen points on Blake Lake and also took ticipate.
der of business:— Albert Hyma, Grand Haven was appointed coun/
out on Lake Michigan
scout, by Bill Rescorla who is a
sel for the defendant by Judge Fred ter goes down and diminishes more building over the present Yonker’s excursionists
Holland Township, John Nagelkerk,
The pallbearerswill consist of
member of Troop One of Grand
Drug Store. There was not enough from Holland harbor. The Perry ZEELAND TO VOTE
T. Miles.
and more as the pipe empties.
AN
Angus De Kruif, Zeeland; Frank
the Park Board and other city ofHaven.
On recommendation of Chief The communicationto the com- room for a library so the rear of had as its captain our present
$85,000 LOAN FOR LIGHT
Bottje, Baltus Pellegrom, Grand
The
next and perhaps one of the ficials. They are Benjamin BrouLawrence
DeWitt, the Grand Ha- mon council was taken up briefly the building was used to stack the chief of police, Frank Van Ry, who,
PLANT
Haven; and Archie Vander Wall, Simost impressive parts of the pro- wer, Cecil Huntley, Gilbert Vande
ven council Monday night passed and on motion of Alderman Stef- books and the front part of the by the way, started sailing on a
mon Klein of Holland.
building,
second
floor,
for
a
reading
“wind
jammer”
R.
Ranters
capfens
the
matter
was
left
to
the
a
resolutionrecommending to the
At
a specialmeeting of the Zee- gram was in charge of Judge of Water, City Clerk Oscar Peterson,
Resolutions:—Att. Elbern Parcombined. tained by his father and later land City Council a resolutionwas Probate of Allegan County, Ir- Park SuperintendentJohn Van
state liquor control commission Board of Public Works, the Ways room and a
sons, Att Arthur Van Duren/John
that the tavern license No. 74 is- and Means Committee and the Twenty-sixyears ago the present Frank became a captain on steam passed, calling for a special elec- ving Tucker who presentedin a Bragt, and Dick Smalienburg, AsGalien of Holland; Peter Rycenga.
sued to Robert Roberts of that city Board of Public Works Committee. city hall was completed. It cost craft. The boat was named after tion to be held on Tuesday,Feb- very suitable manner a number of s’t Superintendent of Parks.
of Grand Haven; Dorothy Holmes,
be revoked.
The joint committee of the Ways $58,500 complete and furnished. D. M. Perry, for years a large own- ruary 2, for the purpose of deter- Eagle awards, which is the highSpring Lake: and Maynard Mohr
and Means and the Board of Pub- Miss Martha Blom passed away er of stock in the Macatawa Park mining whether the City of Zee- est award in scoutingand is earned LIMBERT FURNITURB CO. TO
The
recommendation
that
the
liof Coopersville.
some five years ago. She was a Resort Co. Swan Miller sold the
only after a number of years of
EMPLOY 200 MEN SOON
These committees were given cense to sell beer be revoked grew lic Works Committee are Aider- much beloved woman. She always Perry to the Arnold Transportation land shall build its own municipal hard work.
power
plant.
out of the stabbing affair at the men Steffens, Huizer, De Cook and
fifteen minute* to report, after
Stephen Mead, veteran scout ofBultman. The Board of Public took a deep interestin civic and Co.
For a long time the city has
The Charles P. Limbert Furniwhich the delegates of each pre- tavern on December 20, when
ficial of Grand Haven, was honor- ture Company, Columbia Ave., is
Arthur
Van
Hall was injured to Works are James De Young, Pres- social affairs. It was she who gen•
•
•
been
endeavoring
to
bring
about
cinct or ward in small caucuses
erally
was
found
to
be
the
hard
Rev.
K.
Fortuin
of
Passaic,
N.J.,
ed
with
the
Silver
Beaver,
highest
ident;Jim McLean, M.Vande Water,
contracts whereby the cities of Alexpected to employ 200 more men
and the delegates of these respec- such an extent that he died the
worker on the committee. In her has accepted the call to Borculo, legan, Holland, and Consumers award
scouter may receive. within the next few weeks. The
following day and his brother,Ed- Jerry Laepple and Simon Klein.
tive precincts and wards selected
Casey Kalkman’s proposal to buy schoolgirldays she was a beauti- Ottawa county. Note:— He was a Power Co. should furnish Zeeland Jacob Braak of Spring Lake, company has received many large
ward Van Hall was in the hospital
their own delegate and alternate
for several days suffering from the tannery property between Pine ful maid and your editor remem- well-liked pastor. However, he with current.According to the president of the Ottawa coun orders and the prospect for busidelegate to the state convention
and Maple Avenues and 8th bers that just after the loss of the was unfortunate shortly after his Zeeland Record, “suitablearrange- ty councilthe past two years and ness is unusually bright The sales
in Detroit to be held next week several deep slashes received during a quarrel which arose.
and 9th Streets for $13,000 and $3,- Steamer Alpena Miss Blom gave a arrival here to have his church ments could not be reached between selected to head the Ottewa-Alle- force has been reorganized in orFriday, February 5. After these
o
000
for another strip of land be- poetical recital on the sinking of bum and the parsonagepartially the Zeeland Council and any one of gan group since the councils merg- der to work to better advantage
selectionswere made the names
ed, was elected to the presidency.
longing to the Mosser Leather Com- the ship off Holland harbor. The destroyed. At that time he lost a the three sources."
BELL
TELEPHONE
MAKES
CUT
and the fields in which members of
were approved by the convention
The Silver Beaver award was a the sales staff travel, have been repany on the North Side of 8th St. renditionwas so vivid and her act- part of a valuablepersonal library.
IN RATES OUTSIDE OF
According to the plan there will
at Urge. The followingare the Oting
so
realistic that the superinsurprise
to
Mr.
Mead
who
was
STATE DURING WEEK
adjoining, was voted down by a
be no bonding of the city for Zeearranged, bringing about more effitawa County delegates and alterA gold star mother 100 years old land taxpayers to square away, but toastmaster.He called on Floyd ciency.
large majority. Kalkman and tendent of schools had Miss Marnate delegates selected: ^
tha give the poem of the ill-fated is being taken care of by the
E. Holland of Allegan to make the
Michigan telephoneusers will Drinkwater were the only two
Holland, 1st ward:— Henry Prins,
The Limbert plant has undergone
ship before the pupils of each American Legion in White Plains, there will be certificates of indebt- award according to custom. Mr.
save upwards of half a million dol- members of the council who voted
edness issued in payment for the
Delegate; Andrew Klomparens, Ala reorganizationand a revitalizaroom. My teacher at the time was N. Y. Her son, her only support,
Mead
has
been
in
scouting
12
lars annually as the result of the to have the proposal brought up to
ternate.
Miss Zwemer, I believe, who still was killed in France. The govern- proposed plant resembling a mort- years, beginning as scoutmaster of tion as it were, and the future ia
a vote of the people at the March
gage note and the creditors will be
Holland, 2nd and 5th .wards:— reduction in rates on long distance
lives on Central ave. Miss Blom ment check paying for her son’s
troop 5 of the Grand Haven Metho- very reassuring to say the least
telephone calls to points outside of primary. The aldermenopposed
Nelson Miles, Russel Klassen, Delwas also drafted to play “Topsy" death only covered the rent. She is given this security as a lien against dist church. He was commissioner The Charles P. Limbert Company
the state, which went into effect on were Henry Prins, Peter Vande
the plant and its income, so it
egates; Tony Klinkenberg and
has always made a high class proin an amateur Uncle Tom’s Cabin
"Way. January 15, according to Lune, Martin Oudemool, Neil De show at Lyceum Opera House. The a Southern Negro. Note:— Un- would seem that the obligationis for the northwest district,and for duct in the way of furniture,and
Raymond Smith, Alternates.
aouDteaiy
doubtedly
she
has
joined
her
son
the
Ottawa
county
area,
was
district
Cook, Ben Steffens,George Dam- older folks will never forget her in
not on the city or the citizens but
Holland, 3rd ward:— Ben Mul- C. E. Ripley, manager in this area
maer zones wm never forget her in long before this. She would now
chairman last year and is now a judging from the orders and reon the plant and its proceeds.
der, Delegate; J. Thomas Mahan, for the Michigan Bell Telephone son, Jacob Bultman and Frank that role and as we would say to- be 116 years old
member of the executive board. orders that are booked, the sucCompany.
Smith.
Alderman
Vogelzang
is in
Under
this
plan
the
city
would
Alternate.
cess of the reorganizedHolland
Florida
and
Alderman
Huyser
is
On most interstate rates for day,
have title of the municipal plant C. M. Funnell of Chicago, deputy plant ia assured.
HolUnd, 4th ward:— Henry Winnight, and Sunday calls made over in California,far removed from
and from its income would pay the
ter, Delegate; Henry Pelgrim, AlWilliam J. Gohlke, vice presiZEELAND GIRL IS LEADING TEACHERS’ CLUB MEETS L. obligationsas they fall due. If the
(Continued on Page 2)
a distance of more than 42 miles, aldermanic procedure.
ternate.
dent of the plant, stated that the
ACTOR
IN
PLAY
the
reductions
range
from
five
There
wa*
little discussionon the
o
city
should
default
in
the
payment,
BEECHWOOD
Holland, 6th ward:— Att Elbern
cutting room resumed operations
the company which put in the plant HOLLAND ARTISTS TO BE AT a week ago and it will require at
Parsons, Delegate;John \GaKen, cents to $1 or more, depending on matter when the proposal was
the distance,for the initial talk- brought up. One of the troubles
The South Ottawa Rural Teach- would have only the plant and the
Alternate.
Laura Katherine Berghorst, Olileast a greater part. of a month to
ZEELAND LITERARY
Park, Grand Haven and Port ing period of three minutes. Sched- has been that Alderman Kalkman vet college junior, daughter of Mr. ers’ Club held a social meeting at income to look to for the indebtget well under way in all departules of the newly effective reduced has been altogether too vague as
edness
incurred.
Sheldon Townships— John Dethments. It is hoped that shortly
Beechwoodschool last Tuesday
rates
have
been
received
by
the lo- to what the property would be used and Mrs. B. J. W. Berghorst, 127
The Zeeland Record also states
The regular meeting of the Zee- the number of employees will
mers and George Borck, Delegates;
evening.
A
pot-luck
supper
was
that an additionalprovisionin the land Literary Club will be held on reach the 200 mark.
William Winstrom and A1 De Rit- cal manager and operating people for. His resolution simply mention- W. Central Ave., Zeeland, had the
of the Michigan Bell company.
ed public buildings;but no speci- leading woman’s role in the play, served.
proposal to go to the people will Tuesday, Jan. 26, at 3:30 p. m. in
ter, Alternates.
The officers of the Charles P.
o
fic building project was mentioned
ZeeUnd City and Township:—
After the businesssession a be the voting of a franchise for the club room in the city hail in Limbert Company are D. B. K.
“Right You Are if You Think You
Allan
Slotman,
six-months-old
and
of
course
that,
according
to
the
company
installing
the
plant
that place. Miss Evelyn Beach of
Albert H. Johnson and John NaAre,” producedby the Olivet Col- round table discussionwas led by which permits it to operate in Zee- Holland will present special mu- Van Raalte, president and general
gelkerk, Delegates; Benjamin Van *,™0l Mr. and Mrs. Joe Slotman Att. Elbern Parsons, must be made
manager; Mr. Gohlke, vice presiMiss
E.
Moberg
and
A.
Luurtselege dramatic club in McKay gymland in case it should be compelled sic in the form of a piano solo. dent; B. L Dibble,secretary-treaLoo and Nicholas Cook, Alter- died Wednesday in the home of his known.
parents in Hamilton. Surviving is
The News has always felt that nasium, January 18.
ma concerning the further financ- to take the plant over for the in- Mrs.. George E. Kollen of Hol- surer. The board of directors innates.
debtedness.This franchise would land, who has pleased club mem- cludes the three officers and M. J.
HolUnd Township:— J'ohn Van one brother, Paul. The funeral will at the price mentioned, that prop- The play, under the sponsorship ing of county normals.
run for a period of 20 years.
bers on previous occasions, will Hobeck, Hsrry Plaggemars and E.
Dam, Delegate; Marvin Smith, Al- be Saturday with strictly private erty would be a good investment of the club, was entirelydirected
senrices at the home at 1:30 p.m. to the city for future needs. We
Undoubtedly these are provisions present “America on Trial, “ 'a| G. Feeback, who also Is superinternate.
90TH
BIRTHDAY
OF
required by law to put over such a pageant play.
Grand Haven City:— Cora Vande Public services will be held in the could vision a band shell for con- and conducted by student* of the
tendent of the plant.
HOLLAND VETERAN proposal but, Zeeland’s not meet- Hostesses will be Mrs. Richard
Water, Frank Muon, WUUam American Reformed church at 2 certa not far from the business dis- college.
P- m-i with the Rev. L Scherpenisse trict and the hillside could be used
ing
its
obligations
“surely
is
a
J. Vanden Berg and Mrs. R.
Wilds, Williamena Young, Deleo
Fire practically
officiating.Burial will be in Ham- as a terrace with
tremendous
i ates; Jack Spangler,Peter Rycendan owned by Merle
Holland’s only surviving Civi1 augh.” Zeeland’s credit, like Hol- Troutman.
READY
FOR
FLOOD
DUTY
ilton cemetery. The body may be seating capacity.Aconvention halU
land s credit, is the envy of many
The Better English group will garage on the p
ga, Peter Van Zylen, Boltus Pellewar veteran, John R. Douma. cele- of the municipalitiesin the sta
viewed at the home Friday.
small athletic field and many other
tejKorctt 2:45 o’clock on the same W. Murner
grom, Alternates.
—
o
'
purposes could be mentioned where
The Holland coast guard crew brated his 90th birthday anniver- since our neighbors, as ourselve*. *ay.
295 West 19th 8t,
Chester and Wright Twps: — *
are a pay-as-you-go city. The Zeeo
morning. Da
WUUam Basch, Delegate; W. Mar- The Chamber of Commerce re- this property would be suitable. ia ready for flood duty should any sary Wednesday.
ceived word, Wednesday, that the
The acreage across the way could flood situation arise in the areas
Mr. Douma, who makes, his home landers are a thriftylot and their
Among the Allegan Republican estimated at
tin.
‘
their bond.
delegates to the state convention ly $200 was
Talmadge, Allendale and Blen- coast guard cutter, the Escanaba, be used for factory sites, but then reported recently.The local crew with his daughter, Mrs. A. E. Lam- word i* as good as
o
at Detroit, next Friday, are Judge the garage.
don Twps:— Henry Slaughter, Del- will again be stationed in Holland if this matter is ever going to be haa finishedpreparingit* boat pen, was one of five boys who left
during the 1937 Tulip Time festi- put up to s vote, the people should wagons and making arrangements Fillmore to join the army in place
Mrs. L. Brink* of Holland spent Irving J. Tucker, Congressman Holland firemen were
egate; WiUiam Riemersma,Alterval which will be held May 15, to know specifically what the prop- for train serviceso they can leave pf five married men who were a few days here the guest of Mr. Clare Hoffman, the venerable edi- street and River Ave.
nate.
4:30 p. m. where a
Georgetown:—Fred McEachron, 23, inclusive.The cutter will be erty is going to be used for, and at the first call Last year two drafted into the service. He was and Mrs. Harry Van Der Ploeg tor, Edwey Reid, Geo.
moored at Kollen park and will be up to this time Mr. Kalkman spoke members of the local stationaided 18 at the time of his enlistment at their home on State and Lincoln Hamilton, L. R. Brady,
opened daily to the public.
in generalities.
In the Ohio flood section.
He is now in fairly good health.
Streets.—Zeeland Record.
and others.
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Jr., chairman of the auxiliary, and
Kremer building now occupied by VAN GUARD OF THE SENIOR
De Weerd. Henry P. HOPE CAGE STAR IS
Mrs. T. Bos are in charge.
GRANTED FURLOUGH the Selles Jewelry Store. For a
HIGH CLASS PLAY
Stegeman, Eugene E. Hubbard,
time
he
was
identified
with
his
Arthur Smallegan, John Van Dam,
BENEDICT HOME IS SOLD
brother John, but this partnership
Rev. John Wolterink, all of HudGrand Rapids Herald
following names represent
Maitfr *t iht
sonville; Jacob Braak, Carl Bowen
KALAMAZOO, Jan. 21 — Bod was dissolvedsome years ago. Re- the committees for the Senior Play,
It
Midi.,
tk«
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Teusink
and John G. Wagner, all of Spring Hinga, Hope College basketball cently he has been a pharmacist •The Tailor-Made Man”, a comedy
, have purchased the Benedict homeLake; Alex Klooster,rural route coach whose court five is in a at (the Peckfs Drug Btore and of four acts to be given in the
The regular meeting will be held gtead on the corner of 82nd si and
1, Byron Center.
challengingposition in the race and later at Yonker’sDrug Store.
Central Park road, west of
Holland High School Auditorium, oni the 27th, with Sam Bosch
(Continued from page 1)
paring the lunch and entertain-Holland, and the family has alThe Allegan county list follows: an acknowledged title contender, The Zeeland Record mentions March 16, 16, 17, 18.
Sneer Not at
Five Year veterans — Jay L. Ro- believes that he is the onlv one to buying out the De Kruif Drug
ready moved into the residence.
Staging staff: Bill Jacob, man- meni
, — o
the Junk-Man
H. Waugh, so far profit by the General Motors Store. This store was established ager; Edward Klomparens;Simon
regional executive, made the ad- binson, Wayland;
many
years
ago
by
Tony
De
Kruif,
A
Fifth
District joint meeting with
strike.
FIRST
ORTHODOX
BAPTIST
George
Wright,
Russell
Force,
SteSteketee; Charles Wojohn.
dress on "The Functioning CounAny old iron today?
Incidentally it favored his basket- who besides running a drug store,
CHURCH
Hand
Property’s:Anna Ruth Na- the Auxiliary will be held in Grand
cil"; Edward C. Roberts, north dis- wart Sessions,Herbert Miller and
19th St and Pine Ave.
The cry is no longer the junk- trict commissionerand scoutmas- Frank Wicks, all of Saugatuck; A. ball team and he is hopeful that had one of the finest stables of berhuis, chairman; BeatriceOoster- Rapids also on the 27th. This will
if the national guard remains at race horses in Ottawa County. His baan. Marion Woldering, Norma be a dinner at 7:00 P. M. at 75c
Dr. Chas. F. Fields, Pastor.
ter of troop 23 of Grand Haven A. Kaechele. Louis Hoekstra, Wilman’s alone.
each. Immediately after dinner the
Res. 233 W. 2ftth St. Phone 3923.
liam Thomas, C.W. Smith and John Flint that he may be continued horses were seen at every Holland Hoatlin.
Great corporations and even led group singing;William Rescor- Wearne, all of Allegan.
Fair
and
were
entered
in
the
big
business meetings will be held, and
to be favored. Bob Marcus, speedy
SUNDAY
la of Grand Haven spoke on “What
Stage
Properties:
Donald
Japcircuits. After the death of Tony
Governmentsare now in the marScout Executive M. P. Russell and effectiveguard on the Hope De Kruif his son, Angus De Kruif inga, chairman; Louis Steffens, after this will be dancing, floor 10:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
Scouting Means to Me”; Rev.
show, etc. Make reservationswith
11:16 A. M. Bible School.Classket for scrap metals.
John H. B ruggers of Coopersvilleannounced Troop No. 1, Grand team, is a member of the national conducted the business.
Robert Cooper, Virginia Muller.
our Commander not later than Monfor all ages.
The junk-man’s shoestring busi- gave a toast to the wives of scout- Haven, had won the troop efficien- guard and was among those who
Costume: Lyda Holder, chair- day morning. The meeting will be
were hastilysummoned to Flint to
:00 P. M. Boys and Girls Hour.
man;
Doris Van Lente, Emily Bielness has become a billion-dollar ers; Rev. H. R. Strong of Coopers- cy contest for the year in Ottawa aid in preserving order.
A son named Roger Lee, was
at the Odd Fellow Hall, Ottawa
6:30 P. M. B.Y.P.U. Service.
ville conducted devotionals; Mr. county and that Troop No. TOi Holfeld,
Ethel
Oonk.
industry.
With all quiet on the front, Hinga born to Sgt. and Mrs. Lee Doolittle,
7:80 P. M. Gospel Service.
and Crescent Aves.
Braak extendedthe hand of wel- land, was the winner in the CenMake-Up: Louise Van Dommelen,
(Miss Minnie Schulman, a ChrisThe embargo that has just been come to Allegan county council tral Districtfor the troop award was able to secure a 24-hour fur- 209 West 14th St, Wednesday
The Auxiliary will hold their reg- tian Jewess, of Grand Rapids, bom
lough for his star Monday night morning. Sgt. Doolittle, who has chairman; Marjorie Last, Marijane
placed upon the exportation of tin members, and W. Preston Bill to in that contest
and Marcus turned in a great per- been in Fljnt, was detailed, Tues Maatman.
ular meeting on Monday avening, in Russia, will speak at all serscrap from this Country, except scoutmasters.
Business
Staff:
Elton
Gogolin,
January 25th. At this meeting the vices Sunday.)
More than 300 attended the The matter of selling the police formanceas the Dutch handed Al- day night, to accompany a truck manager; Bruce Dick.
under license, shows what imporTUESDAY
Losers will entertain and feed the
banquet held in the Zeeland city machine gun, which represents an bion, last year’s title holder,a de- convoy to Holland to obtain ad
Publicity: Lloyd Berry, chairman, dinners.
7:45 P. M. Open-For-All Bible
ditional equipment for Company
cisive defeat on the Albion floor.
tance is placed upon conserving hall and quite a number came
investment of $200, was discussed Meeting Kalamazoo College at D, which is engaged in “riot duty” Ned Shaw, Dorothy Hulst, Evelyn
Class. Dr. David Otis Fuller, pas• * *
our supply of tin, a metal we have later for the program.
and defeated at the regular meet- Holland Friday night and hoping in the Flint strke. The national Vander Molen.
The Auxiliary Divisionunder the tor of the Wealthy Street Baptist
Among the awards given at the ing, Monday afternoon,of the poto import.
to upset the unbeaten Hornets,now guardsman felt himself fortunate
Tickets (printed and packaged), Chairmanship of Mrs. Joldersma Temple of Grand Rapids, will
Approximately50 per cent of Ottawa-AUegan Boys Scout area lice and fire commissioners. Be- tied for first with Olivet, Coach to be in Holland at the time of the Alfred Morris, Martin Bekken, and Mrs. Van Lente will meet Fri- teach the class.
meeting in Zeeland: Tuesday night cause the gun is hard to handle
THURSDAY
the content of new steel produced were those to Eagle Scouts,leaders
Hinga is hoping that if the strike happy event. Captain Bremer at Thomas Niesink.
day afternoon, January 22nd, at
and impractical, Commissionersis not settled, that “all will be quiet Flint granted Sgt. Doolittle a leave Ticket Sale: Captains
7:45 P. M. Prayer, praise and
Bill 2:30 P. M.
every year is scrap.
and veteran scouters.
Donnelly and Hyma condemned the on the western front” so that he of absence. He will return to Blanchard, Gerald Van Dyke.
V • •
testimony meeting.
Judge Irving Tucker of Allegan
And old copper representsabout
gun and were in favor of selling it. may secure another 24-hour fulr Flint either Friday or Saturday. He
Chairmen— Row 1, Clyde Pelpresented
the
Eagle
awards
to the
Charlie
Vos
is
back
on
the
job
a third of the annual copper proThev said the "tommy gun" was lough for his star, so that he may said the Holland unit at Flint had ham, Ray Allen; Row 2, Gary
CITY MISSION
following scouts: AJfred Cordes,
again after a period of convalesinefficient and has only been used be in the lineup against Kalamazoo. moved from the temporary barracks Smith, Eleanor Bedell;Row 3, Lois
duction, with lead, aluminum, zinc
51-53
E.
8th St Geo. W. Trotter,
Troop No. 15, Ferrynburg;Robert
cing from an accident. Charlie had
and tin followingin that order, as Hoik, Troop No. 1, Grand Haven; for practice and that by trading Hinga knows that he needs his in the old South High school into Potter, Louis Carrier;Row 4, Mar- to hurry back to avoid the City Superintendent.
it off for revolversand rifles,the star to have an even chance to win. the Longfellow school, four blocks vin Van Tatenhove, Olive Sweet;
Saturday 7:30. Praise and TestiWilliam Russell, No. 2, Holland;
Light and Water system going haycirculatingnon-ferrous metals.
department would be equipped
from the Chevrolet factory.This Row 5, Louise Scully,Floyd Plakmony Service.
Wesley
Cooper
and
Robert
Hall,
wire
because
of
his
absence.
“Scraps" are classifiedas "home"
with more efficient equipment.
building provides more space and ke; Row 6. Donna Cook, Mabel Dek• • *
Sunday at 1:30 Sunday School.
IMMANUEL CHURCH
No. 105, Plainwell; Donald Moore,
or “open market.” The "home” N. 128, Saugatuck;James Green, Henry Ketel, chairman of the
modern conveniences.Sgt Doo- ker; Row 7, Emily Blelifeldt,ThomAt 2:30 Service of Song. Music,
Services in the Armory.
Have
you
secured
a
key
to
the
little indicated that the national as Niesink; Row 8, Marijane MaatPraise and Message. Ralph Blanscrap consists of ends and trim- Sea Scout ship No. 129, Saugatuck: board, was of the opinion that the
Corner
Ninth Street at Central.
Club
Rooms
yet?
Better
get
one
gun should be maintained for the
guards will remain in Flint for man, John Den Herder; Row 9,
kenkamp of Zeeland will speak.
mings, which never leaves the Harry Macey, No. 97, Wayland; police department for protection Rev. W. B. Paterson, Bible
some time and for this reason the Pauline Nyland, Durwood Wilter- and grt some enjoyment out of the
At '7:30 Evangelistic Meeting.
and
Robert
Kolean,'8ea
Scout
ship
teacher
and
Eva
Angelist
will
mills, but is thrown back at once
equipment
Special Music. Service in charge of
No. 41, Grand Haven. Thomas against bank robbers and others preach at Immanuel Church Sun- companies are being given addi- dink; Row 10, John Slagh, Yvonne
who
fight
with
machine
guns.
Pointo the pot "Open market" scrap,
tional equipment The equipment Arnold; Row 11, Beatrice Kooyers,
Wm. Modders.
Johnson, James Boorgaard and
day.
We’ll be seeing you on the 27th!
sent Wednesday included 60 pairs of Arthur Dykehouse;Row 12, Elma
Tuesday at 7:30 Prayer Meetor Junk, consists of metal recovered William Rescorla, Troop No. 1, lice Chief Frank Van Ry was in
•
V
•
10:00
A.
M.
Morning
Worship.
favor of retaining the "tommy”
trousers, 60 shirts, one typewriter, Wiersema, Louis Brondyke; Row
ing.
from industrial or personal use and Grand Haven; Leigh Nygren and
“With
One
Spirit".
gun. He also brought up the mat30 pairs of shoes, three gas lan- 13, Florence Klinge, CliffordLight- The 3rd Division of the AmeriWednesday at 7:30. The Young
11:30 A. M. Sunday School.
the like. A flat-iron looks just the Donald Babcon, assistant scout- ter of purchasing a new gun for
terns, 20 pairs of work trousers, hart; Row 14. Marian Tysse, Aug- can Legion Auxiliary will hold a People's Fellowship Club.
masters of Troop No. 1, Grand
2:00 P. M. Allegan Jail Service.
same as a hunk of battleship when Haven; Robert Rose, No. 10, Hol- Police OfficerGerald Vanderbeek.
wrap leggings,dishes, two foldinr ust Van Eerden.
Friday 7:30. Bible Class. The
bridge party in the Legion rooms
6:30 P. M. Young Peoples meetwho
at present is carrying a .38
Book of Jonah. Mrs. Henry Koets,
tables, cleaningmaterial and oil
it has been boiled down again.
land; Charles Lillie, Sea Scout
ing.
on
Friday,
February
12,
beginning
gun while other members
waste and patches for the machine
Superintendentof the Godwin
Scout ExecutiveM. P. Russel
An interesting illustration ~of No. 11, Coopersville,and Stewart caibre
7:30 P. M. Evening Worship.
of the department are equipped
guns.
was in Grand Rapids, Wednesday, at 8 p. m. Tickets for the occasion Heights Mission, Grand Rapids is
Warnaar,
assistant
scoutmaster
of
Song service and special music
this circulationof metals is prowith .32 calibrerevolvers.During
are 25 cents. Mrs. Nick Hoffman, the teacher.
on business.
Troop No. 23, Grand Haven.
hi charge of Kenneth Lovelady.
vided by the abandonmentof trolthe
machine
gun
discussion
it was
Prof. Egbert E. Winter, of flolLeo A. Mathews,district passenSermon
by
Rev.
Paterson,
"A
New
ley lines by progressivecities. The iand, presented the leadershiptrain- indicated that the board will proger agent of the Dollar Steamship!
Song in My Youth.”
vide for the purchase of new equiplines and American Mail line of
copper wires are scrapped into the ing awards, which went to Elmore
o
ment
in its next budget.
Seattle told members of the WoJOHN N. HAAN RETIRES
melting pot and come out as cop- Van Lente, Gerard De Ridder, Kenneth Brown, Leonard Knapp, Edman’s Literary club, Tuesday af-|
TO LESS ACTIVE LABOR
per radiatorsfor the busses which
ward Avery, Fred Bertsch and The city’s new traffic ordinance
Hurry!
IN HIS DRUG BUSINESS ternoon, some interestingcharactreplace the trolley cars.
Lloyd Brown.
eristics of the people and life of!
approvedby the city attorney, ElThe recovery and re-use of The Rev. Patrick Webster, of bern Parsons, is typed and ready
Japan, China and the Philippines.
Zeeland Record
Salt
Sat.
An appeal was made by Mrs. Ruth
metals has the important effect of Otaego, presented the honors to the to be presented to the common
Maddern, for historical records and
council for adoption. This report
conservingthe not inexhaustibleveteran scouters.
John N. Haan, who for the past
Mons
The Ottawa county list follows: was made by Commissioner Cornel- thirty years has conducted a drug the support of the club for the celsupply of metals in the earth and
Loathor Solo
ebration
of
the
founding
of
HolTen Year Veterans— C. L. Beach, ius Huizenga at the regular meet- store business in Zeeland, has deproviding employment for tens of
land. to be observed early in FebWork Shore
R. E. Chapman, Gerrit G. Groene- ing of the police and fire board, cided to be less active in the busithousands of people in this Coun- woud, Chester La Shagway, Dr. A. Monday afternoon. The Commis- ness, although he is not completely ruary. Dr. Milton J. Cook pres-|
ented a petition for the securing!
try.
Leenhouts, George Mooi, and A. E. aioner said that the new ordinance retiring. He feels the need for more
contains features which they hope leisure and for that reason has se- of the Kellogg Foundation for OtVan
Lente,
all
of
Holland;
W.
PresAnd it has an indirect effect
Regularly
tawa county. Mrs. Charles K. Van
ton Bill, Spring Lake; F. C. Bolt will do away with the traffic pro- cured the servicesof his brother.
ISil Black
upon the problem of obsolescencein
Duren
presided.It was announced
blems
the
city
is
now
facing.
He
Barton W. Elliott Henry J. HuisJacob Haan of Holland, who will
elk. Nailed
factory equipment When scrap man, and J. Elmer Spangler, all of ialso stated that the ordinance be employed at the two Zeeland that next Tuesday will be departand sewed
ment day, with Fine Arts group
contains several state highway pro- stores operated by Mr. Haan.
prices are low, factories muddle Grand Haven.
conatructioa
meeting
at
10:30
a.
m.
when
Mrs.
John Haan was born in section
along with their old machinery.
Five Year veterans — Edward visions.
George A. Pelgrim will give
one of Zeeland township, known as
When scrap prices are high, they Damson, BenjaminHarris, William
"Broadway in Review.” Dr. W. W.
Lundie, Marion Brink, Lemuel HarStudents of Western Theological the Indian Creek district, near Whitehouse, dean of Albion Colcan afford to junk their antiquated
ris, Harry Kramer, E. Paul Mc- seminary have organized a Chris- Vriesland,the son of the late pionlege, will speak at 3 o'clock in the
machinery and replace it with mod- Lean, Louis B. Dalman, Andrew
eers, Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Haan.
afternoon by arrangementof Pubtian Leaders league to do pioneer He was reared to manhood
°Y, »rranKei™
ern equipment
Steketee, A. Van Zoeren, Norris
missionary church work in isolated and in his younger years worked lic Affa,rs <*«P«rtmenL
Van
Duren,
C.
C.
Wood,
John
Van
The junk-man has come to be a
Tatenhoveand Miss Eleanor Jones rural communities. A Dykstra is in a lumberingcamp near Lake
personage of considerable impor- all of Holland; the Rev. J. B rug- secretary of the league. Two Sun- City, Mich. Later for a period of HOLLAND TRIPS
tance in modern economic life.
gers, Charles D. Veldhuis and Lee day schoolshave been organized in five years, he worked at the LitHEIGHTS
o
Lillie, all of Coopersville; Alvin Robinson township. The league al- tle Wonder Mills, then first owned
A daughter named, Sandra Kay, H. Jacobson, Edward C. Roberts, so leads various meetingsin esta- by the late H. H. Karsten and later
Holland high school romped over
was born early Wednesday morning Robert A. Smith, Ernest H. blished churches, such as prayer by James Cook.
Muskegon Heights, 29 to 15, in a
at Holland hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. Shaff, H. Harold Nygren, A. J. meetings, Christian Endeavor and
On January 1, 1901, he formed a southwest conference game Friday
Otto Dretel,63 West 12th St
co-partnership with his brother,
Fisher, all of Grand Haven; Ger- Sunday evening services.
night at Holland. Holland built up
Jacob Haan, and they conducted a a 9-1 lead in the first quarter and
drug business at Holland for four 13-3 at the half. The Dutch were in
years.The brothersthen established front 21-6, as the final period
Rockford*! Special!
a drug store in this city where the opened.
A&P Store is now situated,John Coach Weiss used most of hi*
pofr
Haan taking charge of the Zeeland squad in the game. Van Dort with
store. After one year of business 10 points and Grissen with 8
Yon can rely on Rockfords*
under this organization. John the scoring.
Spendableconstruction.ReHaan bought out his brother and
inforced. Seamless. Save!
FT TP
conducted the business in Zeeland Cunningham, forward
2
since, later taking as an associate Essenberg, forward ...
0
John Poest, his present partner in Japinga, forward
0
the business. The firm is still Vandenberg, forward
6
known as Haan Bros., and more Van Eerden, forward
0
than a year ago purchased the De Deur, forward .............
1
Kruif Drug Store.
Van Dort, center
10
In 1908 Mr. Haan purchased the Dyke, guard -------------0
building where his drug store is Tappan, guard .....
0
Will bt 59c Monday!
now located, and has occupied the Moody, guard ------0
building since. The purchase was Grissen,guard
„...l
8
made from Wierenga k Van Hees. Morriz,guard
...........1
2
45 Inches Wide, Open Mesh Lace Panels. Sale Price 69c
Jacob Haan will devote all his Bekken, guard ....
0

-

ald Bos, Jake
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SWEEPING CLEARANCE SALE

. ......
.

Lace Panel Curtains and Lace Goods

........

.......
-------

.........

....

.........

Another Grouping 59c Each
49 Inches wide, Small

NEW LINEN COLORED NET Regular $1.39 now 98c ea*
New Floor Length Curtain yards long. Selections of extra fine
and sheer
3

more

lovely

weaves. Regular

$1.95

patterns to choose from at the
1

GROUPING FOR

$1.19

now

same

time to the Zeeland stores but he
will retain his residencein Holland
where he owns the house he oc Muskegon Heights-15
curies.
Starks,forward ___________1
Zeeland welcomes this addition Holtz, forward .... ....... 0
to its business personnel.
Narcek, forward ________ 0
• • •
Christiansen,center ... 0
The News might add that Ja- Knoll, guard .............0
1
cob Haan has been in business in Thomas, guard ..............
this city for two decades. He came Anderson, guard .......... 3
to Holland at the age of 21 and Simoncig, guard ..... _...l

9

Mesh Lace Panels only 79c each

49 Inches Wide
The

0 0
0 0
2
2
0
0
0
1
4
2
0
0
0
0
0 0
6
0
0 0

$1.69.
prices.

EACH

was

hemmed, ecru and

44 inches wide, ecru marquisette panel lovely for

living

medium

size

for

hemmed

THEATRE
Matinees dally 2:36— evenings 7

and 9

HOLLAND
Fri. Sat, Jan. 22-23

Unlensnlt Sale
Mtdlw* Wdgkte

— continutma performance* daily

*53°

starting2:30 — price* change 5:00—

mesh 29c yard
Fugitive io the Sky

Livingroom11c yard

HOW

on strpn* ribknit cotton, sturdily mad#
for long wear, 36-46,
Save

Fri. Sat, Jan. 22-23

Colored Kitchen, Bathroom and Bedroom Yardage

James Melton and Patricia Ellis

Sat, Jan. 28 is

GUEST NIGHT—

Remain to see Sylvia Sidney and)

Remnants, 11c yard

in

Spencer Tracy in

“FURY”

PRINTS

39c quality now selling 19c

Bedroom Ruffled Curtains, Ruffled PriscillaTop. Colored Patterns or all
White Dot— EXTRA SPECIAL 69c pair. One Assortment of Bedroom
Highly Colored Dubonet, Navy Blue and Brown. Reg. $1.95
)

With

Now $1.29 pr.

Mon. Tues., Jan. 25-26

Song

fine

linn.

19c Qiulityl Make a new

Special

The White Hooter
27-28

I

LILY

papar for our next week's Ready-made
Drapery Sale

PONS,

hfMr »•>*

Phene 1011

Holland

ous quality for 15c. AU colorfait

Wed. Than., Jan. 27-28
Jack Grids and Geno

OPEN

Raymond

Jean Harlow and

“THAT GIRL FROM PARIS"
Toes., Jan. 2« is

Street

89®

f

A

Dooble Featore

m MASS FURNITURE COMPANY

Spring frock for about SOc.
Beautifulflorals. A marvel-

Strong covert doth. Sanforized
Shrunk! Folly abed I Extra
heavy Covert,reg. 1.49, 1 J9.

GUEST NIGHT—

Remain to see Richard Dix

in

"SPECIAL INVESTIGATOR"

Wm.

Powell la

"LIBELED LADY”
Charles Ruffles and Alice Brady
in

"MIND YOUR
BUSINESS"

OWN

MONTHLY PAYMENT ACCOUNT-BUY ALL YOUR NEEDS
THIS CONVENIENT WAY-ASK ANY SALES PERSON.

in

10 Wert Tenth

Low Price

Mon. Tore. Wed. Thors.,Jan. 25-26-

low pricea. Anticipateyour spring need*

now because we cannot repeat these bargaict

this

WORK PANTS

in

cu tain* at there moet unusu-

&15

Warner Baxter and June Lang

and rayon price* reaching*ky|
ward we cannot help but urge you to come in
ally

Watch

Sing Me A Lore

cotton

and buy our

DraMM/l-tyfaSaM4ft

15

HOLLAND, MICH.

Another Assortment Selling for 15c, 17c, and 19c yard

Remnant Pieces of Yardage

Party

Strong covert or chambray.
Doable back, shoulders and
elbows I Ventilationeyelets!

Jean Muir and Warren Hull

48 inch lacey open weave, good quality 39c yard
lot,

69c value

COLONIAL

room 55c ea.

— Laces and Novelties

Ecru and Natural Colors, sides

44 inch

47*

Thrifty mothers will want
two orthres styles oa sight I
Smart, new plain cobra or
percalsprints. TnbCast Princess or belttd styles. 7-14.

MEN) SALE!

3

Rayon marquisette 89c each.

Curtains

lt>

Work Shirts

THEATRES
ivory 39c each.

35 inches wide, well tailored, pin dot, ivory 44c each.

500 Ydi of Livingroom

29

DRESSES

WHimiinniHHmr

Marquisette Panels—

44 inches wide ecru or eggshell.

A

....

in charge of the drug store of
Dr. Henry Kremer, located in the

35 inches wide, neatly side

11

Sale! Girls9

Montgomery Ward
25

Eut

8th Street

Phone 3188

.Holland, Mich

r

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
who have made no adt
dress change and who have voted
once in the past two years have
no need to worry about the status
of their registration, Mr, Peterson
said. Notices have been sent to

sodation was presented its charter Aleta Van Dyke, treasurer; Miss tiring the cantata, *111* Resurrec- called upon to take care of the helpat a meeting of the associationat Elsie Koeman, assistant secretary tion and the Life” by l B. Wilson. less crowds.
the Montello Park school, Friday and treasurer, and Mrs. Robes,
Laura Veen introduced the Bible
The important question is, are
night. The troop has nine scouts patroness. Refreshment! were ser- discussion dn the ChrieteanRe- we succeeding? Are we feeding all
registered and others are to be ved by the hostess.
formed Young People's Society the hungry and the helpless? We
registered later. The preaentation Groups of the Henry Walters Sunday evening on the subject, MBy have such abundancealongside of
The tennis courts at Maple
r«^iU w^ have failed was made by A1 Van Zoeren,chair- Auxiliary,V.F.W., are planning » their Fruits Ye Shall Know Them.” such want. Are we getting the
Mr. and Mrs. William Scheinder fun party to be held next Tuesday, Anna Barveld gave a reading en- abundance over to where it ie
and 21st St. were flooded, Monday
titled, “My Brother’s Keeper.”
night, and the courts were
»» of Los Angeles, Cal, are guests of January 26, in the Oddfdlo
most sorely needed?
to Holland’s ice skaters Tuesday |Jhi^ 5®a"^er fj® t’cie.0J.^ Mrs. Scheinder’s sister, Mrs. George Hall, at 8:00 p. m. The chairmen At the semi-monthly meeting of
It is one of the saddest comnight Previous attempU to fiUJPended from the registrationSchuiling,78 East 20th St Mrs. of the groups are Wilma Sas and the Young Ladies Mission Guild mentaries upon our civilazatbn
list
Thursday,
Mis.
Ruth
WieraScheinder was formerly Miss Bes- Marie Root.
freeze the courts failed because of
,
that having so much we have not
ma gave a missionary reading and yet learned how to make a wise
the moderate
The Ladies Mission Circle met sie De Bruin of this city.
John Slag, West 9th St, celeMrs. Vande Riet gave her essay
Feb. 13 has bean set aside
fi™t Reform- Representativesof various chur- brated his 29th birthday,Tuesday. on the parable of the “Wedding of and helpful distribution of our athe deadline for new voters to 1
Church Tuesday niabt. Mrs. ches of Holland and vicinitywill
John Steggerda, city treasurer the King’s Son." Mrs. Richard Wol- .bundance.We aeem to be helpmeet in the Ninth Street Christian of Holland, who auffered a stroke ters delivereda poem at the close less with our hands full. The very
register for the right to vote In .i»m« y,,r<!r..llJ,ll!M^ tht.
trees of our orchards have laughed
the coming primary and general Missions in the Light Reformed church Friday afternoon of paralysis, Dee. 31, is improving. of the meeting.
of Calvary.”
in their abundance at our impoat 2:30 o’clock to plan for observ- He is at his home, 284 East Ninth
election according to City Clerk,
Due to the fact that there was
Several Holland high school ance of the World Day of Prayer St. Mr. Steggrrda is able to sit up a program in the Reformed Church tency. The plentiful bounty of our
Oscar Peterson. The primary election will occur March 1 with the band studentsparticipated in a for Missions which will be held each day for about an hour and is yesterday evening, the Community harvest fields have derided In
ecornfulsuperiority our pdtiahle
general election set for April 6. week end band clinic with about Feb. 12, the first Friday in Lent allowed to have visiters.
Chorus will meet tonight (Friday)
Police Chief Frank Van Ry re- instead, in the chapel of the Chr. weakness. The very gold that we
Mr. Peterson explained that any 140 high school musiciansfrom
Mr. and Mra. G. Oonk and Ernest
have horded in this country seems
rted, Wednesday, that the last Ref. Church, at the usual time.
person who will become of age to Michigan and Indiana at Sturgis,
Mulder have returned to Holland
to glitter in devilish teasing of us
Saturday.
rosy.
They
were
accompanied
licyde, which Tunis Evink of Holvote pn or before March may
The
Christian
Reformed
Church
from a 3,000-mile trip in which they
nd confessed to stealing during held its annual congregational as it seems that we do not know
register until the deadline. Per- by S. A. Ludlow, band instructor
visited Mr. and Mrs. J. Antonsons moving to this state from in the grade schools. Zeeland also nides in Pensacola, Fla., Mr. and December was recovered.Tuesday meeting last week Tuesday after- how to use it in equitablefashon.
The hungry crowds, the unemploy_ ______ _______
another
state _______________
must be a resident sent representativesto the clinic. Mrs. Cornelius Oonk at Bethany, afternoon,in Grand Rapids and has noon.
ed crowds seem to be dancing beof Michigan for six months and a The grpup included Cecil Bachelbeen turned over to its owner,
Rev.
Benjamin
Hoffman
was
Pa., and Nw York city and Washresident of the precinct for 20 ler» Boh Kuite, Julian Arendshorst,
George Ash, 19th St. and Maple honored at a dinner party in honor fore our plenty in tragic madness
ington, D.C. They were accompanbecause we do not know how to
days before he is eligible to regis- ! ponald Lievense,Bruce Mikula,
Ave.
of his birthday on Sunday. Mr. and
ied to Floridaby Mr. and Mrs. Corhelp them. The Impotence of our
ter, the city clerk said. Voters, who Kenneth Vender Heuvel, Ethel
Mr. and Mrs. E. William Saun- Mrs. C. J. Voorhoystinvited all
nelius Oonk of Bethany who spent
furnishes a picture sad enough to
have made a change of residence .Brandt and Robert Spaulding,
ders, 571 Michigan Ave., are the his brothers and alters to celethe Christmas holidays here.
civilization to do Justice to all
since voting last should take im-j The newly organized Boy Scout
parents of a son bom at Holland brate with them. The guests inmake angels weep.
Bernice Joyce Altena, 177 West
mediate steps to notify Clerk Pet- Troop No. 49 sponsoredby the
hospital, Wednesday noon.
luded Mrs. Jennie Hoffman, Mrs.
Our boasted civilization has not
erson of such change* before Feb. ; Montello Park Parent-Teachers’as- (18th St, was eurprised on her
L L. Davis, of Saugatuck, engin- Gertie Nykeik, Mrs. Dieka Wri- vet learned the real and full meantenth birthday anniversary. Satters, Mr. and Mrs. George Albers,
urday afternoon, by a group of eer *n charge of the Holland office
ing of the Lord’s Prayer which
Juat gtt th« INSIDE FACTS, and you'll know why
her friends. Games were played of the state highway department, Mr. and Mra. Marius Mulder and runs these days in burning letMANHATTAN ii such a iavorito. Inrido Iho furnace,
Dorothy,
Mrs.
Fannie
Hulsman
and
and prizes were awarded to Tommy Mrs. Davis, and Mr. and Mrs.
ters, “Give us this day our daily
notice that ahnoet complete abeence of soot . . Notice
Lon Ming, Donna Joyce Ten Haar, Kutler of Lansing left Wednes- Gladys, Mr. Ben Albeis. Later in bread." We have thought that it
the evening Rev. and Mrs. H. W.
day,
by
motor
route
for
a
twothat dean, glowing fire; It will heat that way for hours
Eleanor Schipper and Bernice Alwas
just a polite bow to the Lord
tena. A light supper was served week8’ vacation trip to Mexico City Pyle also came to extend their and we would go out and take all
and hours, without attention or clinkers]Inside the
greetings.
by Mrs. John De Boer and Mrs. and other points of interestin the
we could get for ourselves. In
house, cosy comfort maintained with ease and econMr. Joseph Schipper led the
Altena. A picture was also taken 8°uth.
these tragic hours we ought to
omy, regardless ol outside conditions.At a cost well
weekly
Prayer
Meeting
Sunday
of the group.
Friends here will be interested
learn that it may be possiblethat
evening. The topic being: "LaunchINSIDE the coal-buyingbudget oi the average fomfiyl
to learn that Earle VanderPoel, son
God has been trying to elect us as
Charles Vander Schaaf, 68, died
ing out into the Deep."
No wonder the popular BUY-WOHD is
of Mr. and Mrs. Bert VanderPoel,
not only getters of His bread, but
earlv Tuesday morning at his home
Mr. Bert Kleinhckseland Mr. and
17 East 16th St., has accepted a
also givers of His bread. In the
Friday and Saturday
on Lakewood blvd., Holland rural
Mrs. Stanley Writers and Ivan visposition with the IllinoisCentral
light of this thought, it is a terroute, No. 4. He was born in The
ited at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
railroad in the traffic department.
rible responsiblltyto pray, “Give
Netherlands
and
came
here
44
yrs.
Harold
Koops
last
week
Thursday
lb.
a"d h«s left for Freeport,111.,
us this day our daily bread."
ago settling on a farm where he
evening.
IsvMmsS O. s. PalMi OtfaM
Possibly this economic muddle
died. Survivingare the widow, where he will be stationed. Mr.
with purchase of
Mrs. James Vis and Mrs. Floyd
four sons and three daughters, VanderPoelwas graduated from Albers spent last week Wednes- and jam will teach some people
Holland High school in 1931, and
that really the world belongs to
.
.
. That Practically
Charles,Jr., Mrs. Jacob Essenburg,
Hope college in 1936. He later at- day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. God, plus the gold and the silver
Albert and John, all of rural route
tended
Augubright
Business Col- Neil Voorhorst.
in the secret places of the earth.
Frepsify prapersd, Is tins ft fsrseM, fttefw or fret*.
No. 4, Mrs. William Overway of
ege in Battle Creek.
How far away we are from having
Noordeloos, Clarence at home and
Mrs. Albert Walcott was hostess
Ait m e*Mt W4SMI0 MesAettei for reeves.
learned how to live with God and
GRAAFSCHAP
Mrs. Ray Schaap of Zeeland. Funat a miscellaneous shower at her
our fellowmensuccessfully!
eral services will be held Friday
home in Allendale in honor of her
Well. Jesus was facing a hungry
at 1:30 p.m. from the home and at
Fresh Roasted Delicious Flavor
A shower was given in honor
daughter, Betty, a bride-to-be. The
2 p.m. from the Hardewyk Chris- honored guest was presented with of Mrs. B. Grotenhuis last Thurs- multitude that must be fed. It
stems that they were his respontian Reformed Church. The Rev. C.
many useful and beautiful gifts. day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Schooland will officiate and burial Games were played after which a G. Koops in Graafschapwith Mrs. sibility.But He proposed to use
His disciples in the solution of His
will be in Lakewood cemetery.
J. Reimink the assisting hostess.
two-course lunch was served.
problem. To begin with, He tested Phone 2679
496 Columbia A?
Approximately100 employees of
Many
lovely gifts were received
out Philip, but Philip was not of
the Holland Motor Express, Inc., SAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
by the guest of honor. In games much help. He seemed to belong to
attended the safety meeting held
which comprised Ihe afternoon’s the pessimisticbrethren. He saw
Allegan County News
Sunday at the Warm Friend taventertainment,prizes were award- no way out. His heart was big enern. Such meetings are held twice AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAed Mesdames B. Grotenhuis; J.
ough, no doubt, but his head had
each year. A luncheon was served
Announcement waa made this Bush, J. Helder and H. Grotenhuis. nothing to offer. Andrew had a
to the group at 2 p. m. Talks were
A
two-course
chop
suey
dinner
was
week of the sale of the Spelman
suggestion of a little lad’s lunch
made by John Cooper,
president
/ Tv — ----- Grocery
brocery in Fennville
rennvilleto Eveard
Lveard and served.Present at the affair were which his mother had given him
,w;,.
••
Mesdames J. Bush, John De Pree.
rZT7kr°nn 00A' Vision
M“We'1 Fo8ter' wh° t0°k P088-8' G. Koope, J. Reimink, H. Groten- before he left home, but Andrew
Wednesday.
seemed to quake before the very
iy The store name is
resentativeof the J. Gordon Gaines
Foster Bros.’ Grocery. Both of the huis, W. Grotenhuis, J. De Frell, inadequacyof his suggstion. But
Co., safety engineers for the Globe
new proprietors
nroprietorsare Fennville
Fei
boys, C. De Frell, John Helder, H. De here was a start for Jesus. He
swee,.Tender ibIdemnityCo., J.M Crosby, Jr., of and Doth have had experience in Witt, J. Cook. W. Lucas, B. Grotook the lunch and wheeled His
Grand Rapids, and Frank Lievense the grocery business which, with tenhuis and Miss Jennie De Frell.
into service.When men
of Holland. William Connelly, their pleasingpersonalities, assures Mr. Bill Becksfort from Granf- disciples
reaiize their own helplessnessGod
manager of the Chamber of Com- their success.
schap went to Fillmore on business, can still help them to do somemerce, presented prizes to George
Monday.
thing. God uses man’s little M>
Earl H. Bjjomseth, agricultural
Overway, Clarence Lange, Harold
grow into His much. Here we have
instructorin Fennville high school
Hulsman all of Holland, and Peter
NOORDELOOS
a case of Jesus’ power over against
Voorhees of Chicago, as winners for the past four years, has reearth’s arithmetic.Jesus took the
signed to take a similarposition at
of awards.
The Flying Needles’ Sewing club
littL and multipliedit into plenty
the Bangor school. He succeeds
The Girls League for Service of R. J. Martin, who has been ap- of the North Holland school held a — more than enough to feed the
f
-b b“,b
u*
Fourth Reformed Church held pointed as secretary and manager lengthy business meeting Jan. 8 crowd. But note that He did it
their annual business meeting. Mon- of the Michigan Apple Institute at due to the holiday vacation.After with the help of man. His discithe business was discussed,games
day evening, in the home of Mrs. Benton Harbor.
ples became the distributors.He
were played. Not only are the girls
John Kobes, patroness of the
Funeral servicesfor Charles W. irogressingin their ability in hold- made them imporUnt factors in
group. Wilma Nyboer, the retiring
Burpee, 72, retired farmer, were ng an original business meeting this miracle of mercy.
president,conducted the devotions.
We wonder if there is not a lesconducted Saturday from the Ar- but also in the sewing of their arNew officers are Miss Agatha Van- cher funeral home in Wayland. Mr.
son for us in our day. Have we not
ticles,
which
they
hope
to
exhibit
den Elst, president; Mrs. Theresa Burpee died last Thursday at the
been ignoring the divine power and
Bauman, vice president;Miss home of his spn, Charles D. Bur- at the end of the season.
Mrs. S. Fopma called on Mrs. the divine way of providing for
Nellie Elenbaas, secretary;Miss pee, in Wayland. He is survived by
Wm. Overway Tuesday afternoon. the needs of the world. We have
been very selfish.We have cared
the son, grandson and two brothLester Zwiers, who received a
FOR SALE. — A jersey milk cow, ers, Clinton H., of Dowling,and broken leg some time ago, has been only that we have had enough and
Regularly*$74 50
6 years old. Good family cow. Osmer, in Virginia.
moved to his home in North Hol- we have not been concerned about
our fellowmen— the crowds. Maybe
Ray Van Haitsma, 215 Jefferson Those who have not yet paid land from the hospital
pure ass’t Q 8 oz*
Ave., Zeeland, Michigan — Phone their pledges to the Community
Mr. James Veltheer, whose jaw Jesus would 'feed the multitudes
pit3.
flavors
jars
Hospital fund, may do so when a and face were badly injured in an again if we would let Him have His
$
committee member will call on auto accident,has been moved to way and be willingto do our part
contributorssoon. The debt is now the Blodgett hospital, Grand Rap- under His direction. Has He not
WANTED TO RENT
multipliedour loaves and fishes to
Small housa or apartment in Hol- more than half paid and many of ids.
c™.
tab,e use 10
|bf
Mr. and Mrs. Kloostermanvis- a surprising abundance and we
land or vicinity. Rent must be the pledges have been paid in full.
Full Spring Construction! Reversible Cushions!
have not even cared to know how
reasonable.Address Box 99 care of The hospital at Douglas fills a ited with their mother, Mrs. Browquart jar
to be distributors. Is it not invery
vital
need
in
the
community,
er,
recently.
Good Quality Mohair Cover!
Broadcast
Holland City News.
and is an institution of which each
Thelma Slagh, a daughter of Mr. cumbent upon the real leaders of
Chili Con Came
contributormay feel proud.
and Mrs. Tim Slagh, who was a men to study anew the Jesus’ way
Down Cake Flour pkg
WANTED. — Hatchingeggs from
aatient at Zeelana hospital, has of life, His philosophy of the use
3 cans
extra Large Type White Eng>een moved to the Blodgett hospi- of things?
EAST
SAUGATUCK
BUY
All our Suites Are Reduced!
lish Leghorns. Also Heavy Breeds.
tal, Grand Rapids.
A
REAL
SAVINGS
Because All Furnitute Prices
Write Dolton Hatchery, Dolton,
Expires Jan. 23
Mrs. John Veltheer had the misThere was society Sundsy evenHI. Cook County.
In the District Court of the UnAre
Rising!
ing in (East Saugatuck Church, fortune of breaking her wrist as ited States, for the Western Disshe was alighting from a car.
Easy Terms Can Be Arranged!
trict of Michigan, SouthernDiviFOR SALE — 125 yearling hens. Jan. 17.
Mr.
Albert
Lemmen
is
working
sion— In Bankruptcy.
Also $ood laying 125 pullets.
John H. Hoeve, Bankrupt No.
One mile west of Breedsville. J. in Holland.
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL v.. 7024.
Jena Johnson, 79, died recently
Klimek, Route one, box 95.
January
24,
1937.
32 West Eighth Street
Holland, Michigan
To the creditorsof John H.
p.3t3 at his home in East Saugatuckon
Feeding the Multitude — John 6: Hoeve, of Holland Township, Coun
tl]e New Richmond road. He was
WANTED:— Night mechanic in lo- born in Norway. Surviving are two 8-15.
ty of Ottawa, and district aforeAn
FINE
Henry Geerlings
cal garage. Please give refer- sons. Funeral services were held
said. Notice is hereby given that
ences. Address box X, Holland at the home with the Rev. Bowles
on the 6th day of January,1937,
In All Colors and Designs
City News, Holland, Michigan. of Saugatuck officiating.Burial
the said John H. Hoeve was duly
Jesus was facing a vast mul adjudged bankrupt, and that an
was in Riverside cemetery,Sauto
QUICK CASH— Loans $25 to $300. gatuck. The body was at the Dyk- titude, but He had often done that. order has been made fixing the
Autos — Livestock— Furniture. stra Funeral Home.
This was a hungry multitude.Such place below named as the place of
Double or Twin Bed Sizee
Holland Loan Association,over
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bonzelaar a crowd of people created a pro- meeting of creditorsand that the
Ollies Sport Shop.
of East Saugatuck and Mr. Gerrit blem. People who are just a crowd first meeting of creditorswill be
Kempker went 'and visited with always are makers of problems. held at my office, Suite 845, MichLUMBER BARGAINS
Mr. and Mrs. John Merrills Sunday We do not know what to do with igan Trust Building, Grand Rapids,
Hemlock, Rough or dressed, 2x4, evening. Mr. Merrills is suffering them nor for them.
Michigan, in said district on the
2x6, 2x8, 2x10— $27.
We are face to face in our day 6th day of Feb., 1937, at 11 a.m.,
painful injuriesof the hand.
The Old Reliable Furniture Store
Shearing,$27, Shiplap, $27.
Miss Jennie Brink entertainedat with helpless crowds, hungry peo- eastern standard time^t which time
212-216 River Avenue
Boards, rough, $30.
Holland
a miscellaneous shower recently at »le who cannot help themselves. the said creditorsmay attend,
Get our prices on Barn shingles her home in honor of Miss Grace The majority of them would be prove their claims, examine the
Corner 8th and River Ave.— Holland
and rough Hemlock and white Kars, a bride-to-be.The honored only to glad to help themsevesif bankrupt, elect trustee and transpine Barn Boards. Anything you guest was presentedwith many they only could, if only ways were act such other business as may
want in Yellow Pine, White Pine lovely and useful gifts. The even- opened to them to take care of properly come before such meetand Fir lumber at lowest prices. ing was spent in playing games themselves.Many of them have ing.
Stop that Cold with thit
CHARLES B. BLAIR,
prizes going to Miss Kars, Miss been used all their lives to helpWe Deliver any where.
Gertrude Tubergnn and Miss Flor- ing themselves but now cruel cirReferee in Bankruptcy.
All Types of Insulation.
CompUte Cold Treatment!
ence Johnson. A three-courselunch cumstancesover which they have GERRIT W. KOOYERS,
Bolhuis Lumber and Mfg. Co.
was served. Those present includ- no control have thrown them into
Holland, Michigan.
200 E. 17th St
ed Misses Jeane Hasink, Marion the helplessclass.
Attorney for Bankrupt
Holland, Michigan.
De Fouw, Bernice Schrotenboer, The resources of the government Notice— No claim will be receivFlorence Johnson, Jennie Kara, and the ingenuity of the wise and ed for filing unless claim back is
Sxpi
philanthropy of those who have filled out including name, complete
NOTICE TO PARK TOWNSHIP Gertrude and Fannie Tubergan, the
all this world’s goods are being address of claimanttogether with
Dena
and
Susan
Walters,
Mrs.
Bert
TAXPAYERS
amount claimed.
The time has been extended until Slenk, Mr. Fred Vos, Mrs. John
Expires Jan. 23
February 1, 1937. Will be at the Grypen, Miss Jennie Brink, Miss
In the District Court of the UnExpires Jan. 23
Peoples State Bank January 16th, Kara and Harvey Johnson.
ited States, for the Western DisMrs. Gerrit Schrotenboer from trict of Michigan, Southern Divi- In the District Court of the Un19th, 23rd, 26th and 30th.
ited States, for the Western DisDick Neeuwsma, Park Township Holland visited Mr. and Mrs. John sion— In Bankruptcy.
trict of Michigan, SouthernDiviPrins
and
family
Sunday,
Jan.
17.
Treasurer.
Nicholas Lanning, Bankrupt No. sion— In Bankruptcy.
Contain*tha MCMMry itanu
Mr. Henry Lee Bonselaar took
to MOP U7 coIA_Nom Drop*.
, ,
Jennie Hoeve, Bankrupt No.
TAXPAYERS’ NOTICE
a trip to Chicago, Monday.
Copgk Sjmp umI Otatmot.
To the creditors of Nicholas
Holland TownsUp
Miss Don Tucker of Grand Ra- Lanning, of Holland,County of 7027.
To the creditors of Jennie Hoeve,
I will be at the following places pids was home for the week end.
Ottawa and district aforesaid.No- of Holland Township, County of
for the purpose of collecting taxes
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kempker of tice is hereby given that on the
now due: Zeeland State Bank on Hamilton visited Mr. Gerrit Kemp- 23rd day of November, 1936, the Ottawa, and district aforesaid.Notice is hereby given that on the
Thursday, December 10, and every ker in East Saugatuck.
1 he year of 1937 will present to many people new
said NicholasLanning was duly
Thursdaythereafter; at First State
Mr. and Mra. Bert Koning and adjudged bankrupt,and that an 9th day of January, 1937, the said
opportunities for financialaccomplishments.
Bank, Holland, on every Tuesday, son visited their parents, Mr. anc order has been made fixing the place Jennie Hoeve, was duly adjudged
Wednesday and Saturday; and at Mrs. Fred Koning in East Sauga- below named as the place of meet- bankrupt, and that an order has
During the entire year you will find this bank a
been made fixing the place below
home every Friday.
tuck.
ing of creditorsand that the first named as the place of meeting of
—• -------- o
useful ally, ready to serve you in financialmatters.
JOHN H. HELDER,
meeting of creditorswill be held creditorsand that the first meetPo-D*
Holland Twp. Treaa.
OVERISEL
at
my
office,
Suite
845,
Michigan
To keep accurate expenditure records with the
D»mkli K4f
ing of creditors will be held at my
Trust Building,Grand Rapids, office, Suite 845, Michigan Trust
aid of a checking account ... to operate a budget
On Monday evening Rev. and Michigan, in said district on the Building, Gnrnd Rapids, ^MichiWANTED
Mrs. Vande Riet entertained the 3rd day of February, 1937, at 11 gan, in said district, on the 5th
successfully
... to continue a definite savings
LOUIS PADNOS
consistorymembers and their wives a. m., eastern standard time, at day of February, 1937, at 11 a.m.,
Want* U Buy all Kinds of Scrap at the parsonage. Mrs. George
program ... to protect your valuables ... to lend
which time the said creditorsmay eastern standard time, at which
Material,Old Irou, Radiatora,Old
MafcofUglMWqMlty
Kraker delivered a recitationand attend, prove their claims, examine time the said creditors may attend
money for sound purposes— these are sorre of
Batteries
and
other
Junk.
Boot
»tecL E
b *t^
the G. J. Lampen family and the the bankrupt, elect a trustee and prove their claims, examine the
market price; also food and sugar
die ways this bank can help you to attain yi
Vande Riet childrenfurnished mu- transact such other businessas bankrupt, elect a trustee and transIMflfttMA
sic and songs. Refreshmentswere may properly come before such act such other business as may
financialobjectives throughout the year.
iSTkast 8th
Holland
served by the hostess.
_
__
properly come before such meeting
Phono 2965
Baptism was administered last
CHARLES B. BLAIR,
CHARLES B. BLAIR,
of
Sunday in the Christian Reformed
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Church to Faith Darlene Lampen J. THOMAS MAHAN.
GERRIT W. KOOYERS,
Muriel Jean Lankheet, and Arlene
Holland, Michigan,
Holland, Michigan.
Mae Russcher.
Attorney for Bankrupt.
Bai
Attorney for Bankrupt.
Eye, Bar. Neee and Throat
Mr. D. Vander Kamp has been
Notiee-No claim wlU
Notice-No claim will be receivHOLLAND,
Priced
1c to 50c
confined to his bed with the flu ed for filling unless claim back is ed for filing unless claim back is
(Over
Store)
_
for
about
two
weeks
but
hopes
to
filled oat, induding name, complete filled out, includingname, complete
Office Hours: 9-7 u.
2-5 n. m.
be Out
__
__ of claimant, together with addrena of claimant, together with
address
Evenings—Saturday 7ffi# to
The Community Chorus is prac-aaouat claimed.
amount claimed.
Member Federal Deposit Insurance
Mhonco: Office
Res. 2776
18. Persons
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FREE!

MANHATTAN

GREEN TEA

Va

SOOTLESS C04L

THOMAS SPECIAL

C0FFEEJ9c

Van Alsburg Coal Co.

:

2

29c

BARS

3

25c

0 L E 0
FIG

.

,

PRUNES

Mijc°b* ,b

Rolled Oats
of

Ralston

Wheat ^

Room Suite

NOW ONLY

49

25c

rke

23c

r1* 22c

OK/»

^

'

422-F2.

PET
MILE

17c 3

23c

10c

SWANS

C.

Living

Cereal rks 23c

Jelly

VINEGAR

'Z

D^v^r

22c

6

Malt-o-Meal

Salt

SAMPLE

7q

CHEESE
Cream

i

25c

Young People!

25c

NOW!

MAKE

THOMAS STORES

Candlewick Spreads
UNUSUALLY
$4.95

(OaLj^ccn fujeiuy

ASSORTMENT!

$14.95

Drug Store

Jas. A.

Brouwer

Co.

MODEL DRUG STORE

Campho-Lyptus

3-Piece

Cold Kit

79*

6982.

7/

(^)pv(yctuH

1-7

RaurlMes

10*»23c
1

SL

meeting.

A Complete Assortment

VALENTINE GREETINGS
from

.**•

Dr. A. Leenhouts

M«gm.
4816

^

PEOPLE’S STATE BANK
MICHIGAN

MJ

soon.
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THE HOLLAND CITY
new blanket! and he was
given the necessary authority to
make such purchases. The DecemMembers of the Holland Lions ber reports of three justices of
dob, organised Wednesday under peace, of fee* collected for the poGeneral Chairman William Nies, lice fund were read by City Clerk
will participate in the national Peterson.The reports follow:John
drive against infantileparalysis. Galien, $25.00; Raymond L Smith,
They wUl visit factoriesand busi- $8.60; and Elbern Parsons, 80
ness organisations to solicit 25- cents.
Mrs. A. H. Selles spent the week
cent contributionswhich will apply
to the fund. The national commit- end in Zeeland with her brothertee will get 30 per cent which will in-law and sister, Rev. and Mrs.
go to the Georgia Warm Springs A. Jabaay. Rev. and Mrs. Selles,
foundation.The local club will get missionaries at Sing Kiang, Ku,
70 per cent of the proceeds. More China, are home on furlough and
than 90 employees of Sligh Furni- are making their residence in
ture Co. already have given sig- Grand Rapids.
In an effort to eliminatepart of
natures with 25 cents each under
the plan by which a telegram, the traffic hazard now existing at
bearing names of contributors, will the junction of M40 and US31 at

LOCAL NEWS

f

w

three

Republicans
Hold County

Convention
(Continued from Page One)
Delegate; Wiilliam Boldt, Alternate.

NEWS

0

nesay morning. Mils Schamper is Miss Rolena Voss of Grand Havsn
th« whooping eoofh.
Dick Siekman, ZeeThose who are home with a cold improvingnicely.
and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Berg of
land Instantly Killed
are Julia* Van Der Zwaag, WinniMr. and Mrs. Oliver Banks spent Grand Rapids. ,
fred Timmer, iKatherineBartels several days recentlyat the home
Mr*. Harry Van Der spent TuesWalking on Highway and
Henrietta.
of their children, Mr. and Mr*. day at the home of her sister, Mrs.
mittee.
see
William Kooyen was a week Clyde Thayer at Croton.
Peter Arnolink at Grand Rapids.
Thrown 30 feet when itnick by
John Redder, Lester Veldheer, Katherine Bakker who is emHolland delegates named for a car while walking near the eaat end guest in Grand Rapids.
Alma Brouwer from North Hol- were on i business trip to Cedar ployed at Grand Haven spent Sunthe Republican County convention limits of Zeeland Sunday night,
day at the home of her mother,
held at Grand Haven court house Dick Siekman, 60, waa instantly land visited at the home of Aletta Springs, Thursday.
Mae Gronewoud Wednesday.
Visitorsat the home or Mr. and Mrs. Louis Bakker.
yesterday:—
killed. The car that hit him waa
Harry Schamper received word Mrs. Jack Nieboer recently were
1st Ward: Wynand Wichers, driven by Gerrett VanDerPloeg, 19,
Mrs. Henry Redder spent SunAlbert P. Kleis, Albert C. Keppel, of Zeeland, who told officers he that his sister, Janet Schamper, of Mr. and Mrs. Jake Kraai, Mr. and day at the home of her brother and
Henry Prins, Semion L. Hinkle, swung out to pass another car and Harlem was operated on for a goi- Mrs. Andrew Geldersma, Jack sister-in-law, John Knoll at HolJohn Van Den Berg, AndrewKlom- did not see Siekman,walking on ter at the Holland hospital,Wed- Gelderama,Mrs. Dena Voss and land.

the best interests of the State and
Nation will be preserved.
Read by Att Arthur Van Doren
and signed by the resolutionscom-

Polkton:— Howard W. Irwin, Delegate; James W. Scott, Alternate. parens, William Arendhorst, Mil- the left-handside of the road.
Spring Lake.— Jake Sweeney, ton Cook, Mrs. Donald Zwemer, Coroner Gilbert VanDerWater of
Delegate; Walter McHugh, Alter- Simon Kleyn.
Holland and Police Officer Lester
2nd Ward: Frank Van Etta, Art DePree of Zeeland investigatedthe
nate.
Crockery and Olive: — Nelson Drinkwater, John Woltman, Casey accident and took the names of
Baldus, Delegate; Hunter Hairing, Kalkman.
witnesses.
3rd Ward: Wm. C. Vanden
Alternate.
Mr. Siekman is survived by five
During the intermissionof com- Berg, Art Van Duren, Orien S. brothers,John and Henry, both of
be sent to President Roosevelt for 19th St. and River Ave., the board
his infantile project The telegram of police and fire commissioners mittee meetings, Chairman Nelson Cross, Ben Mulder, Ed Brouwer, Coopersville,Jacob of Grand Rapwill be sent without charge by lo- passed a resolutionat its regular Miles called on severalmen in the Charles McBride. William Brouwer, ids, Joseph of Allendaleand Adolph
Henry Geerlings,John Riemersraa, of Zeeland; and one sister, Mfs.
cal telegraph companies.Stanley meeting Monday afternoon,asking audience for short talks.
Judge Fred T. Miles was the Raymond Knooihuiwn.
W. Barnet of Grand Rapids was City Clerk, Oscar Peterson, to
Jacob DeKoster of Zeeland.
4th Ward: A. J. Westveer, Ben
The body was taken to the
the guest speaker at the Lion club write the final appeal to the high- first called upon and pointed out
luncheon Tuesday.
reviewed way department to install some the importance of re-electingthe Brower, Henry Pelgrim, Vernon Langeland funeral home.
the history of radio giving many kind of a trafficsignal at the junc- two members of the Supreme Court Ten Cate, J. Thomas Mahan, Ran• • •
interesting facts about its develop- tion. Commissioner John Donnelly, who had been the backbone of the dal Bosch, Jay Den Herder, Mrs.
At
the
time
Mr. Siekman was
ment Six Lions were presented a resident of the neighborhood, Michigan judiciary, namely. Judge Kennfth De Pree, Rev. Henry Van struck he had been passed while
charter chevrons. They are George brought this matter of the traffic Walter H. North and Judge L;wis Dyke, Ruth Nibbelink,Henry Win- walking toward town by a car
ter.
J H. Damson, RussellS. Haight, Rus- signal to the attention of the board. H. Fead.
occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Johannes
Mr. Miles pointed out the advis5th Ward: Nelson Miles. Russel
sell Rutgers, Henry Ter Haar, Rus- He said,achool children face danger
Duinkerk,who live a mile south
from
motorists
every
day
because
ability of leaving the office of Burton, Ray Smith, Jacob Bultman,
sell Vande Poel and Cecil White.
of Ossewaarde crossing and were
Lion Louis Steketee was given an of the absence of any kind of a State Highway Commissioner a Ben Rutgers, A. E. Vanderwall, on their way to attend church
Old Monarch chevron for having signal at that intersection.Prev- blank, since Murray D. Van Wag- Henry S. Bosch, Judge Fred T. services. Mr. Duinkerk did not
a continuous membership for 10 ious attempts to have the state oner had proven to be a popular Miles, Russel Klaasen, Alex Van notice the accident,but it was his
highway departmentinstall a sig- officialand the strongest man on Zanten, Frank Lievense, Peter
consecutiveyears.
nal light here have been futile. the Democratic ticket, and bv the Lievense, Peter Huyser, Tony car that Van Der Ploeg was endeavoring to pass when the acciThose present at the “regular The departmentpromised to send
same token he had proved to be an Klingenberg, John Arendshorst.
dent occurred. He was surprised
meeting of the board of police and engineers here to investigatethe
8th Ward. John Galien, Gilbert to learn the following jnoming
able road builder. He simply said
fire commissioners, Monday after- matter but the promise never was
it was good politics to prevent a Vande Water, Elbern Parsons,
that the accident had happenedat
noon. included CommissionersKe- fulfilled. Mr. Ketel suggested the
fight which might sacrificethe Preston Manting,Lawrence Koster, that time. Mr. Duinkerk was not
tel, Donnelly, Huizenga and Hyma,
installationof flickerlights and election of the two judges, who John Vender Hill, John Marcus,
driving very rapidly, but he was
Fire Chief Blom, Police Chief Van Commissioner Hyma made the sughad been able men for many years John Vogelzang, Jr., Peter Wearda, greatly surprised when a car sudRy and City Clerk Peterson,secre- gestion of eliminationcurbing and
on
the Supreme bench of Michi- Peter De Kraker, Roy Young.
denly swung ahead of his car ditary of the board. Claims of the constructingthe street as near the
gan, in other words, one would
rectly in his path and suddenly
police and fire department were ap- side walk as possible to give a
infer that Judge Miles is seeking "HANS BRINKER, OR THE SIL- stopped within a car length or
proved and certified to council for wide approachto the intersection.
for the election of two good judges
VER SKATES’’ TO BE RE- two, making it barely possible for
payment Fire f Chief Cornelius CommissionerHuizenga suggested
PRODUCED AT HIGH
him to avoid a collision; but he
Blom, Jr., reported that the fire that a committeebe appointed to as well as one good road commisSCHOOL AUDITORthought then they were a lot of
departmentwas badly in need of see Highway Commissioner Mur- sioner. The resolutionsthat were
passed, however,did not include
IUM
reckless boys. Giving the matter
ray D. Van Wagoner at Lansing the clause of leaving the road comAAAAAt
no more thought he drove on to
but the board finally agreed to have missioner’s office on the RepubMr. Petersonwrite the final ap- lican ticket without a candidate. There are very few persons of church, ignorant of the reason
for the unusual situation and the
peal to the highway department
It is understood that there is a Holland extraction and plenty of
Mrs. M. Bontekoe was the hon- candidate in the person of Charles other nationalitieswho have not sudden stop of the car which had
weaved around him.
ored guest at an informal dinner Ziegler.
read the celebrated"Hans Brinker
On Tuesday Coroner Van De
held at her home, 54 West 15th
or The Silver Skates." The writer
Charles H. McBride of Holland
Water completedhis investigation
St,
Monday
evening.
The
occasion
many
years
ago
read
the
Dutch
Cut Rate Drug Store
was her 72nd birthday and her was called upon and said, “I have volume, "De Zilvere Schaataen", of the accident and turned over
(Holland’s Priceaaker)
no fear for the Republican partv.
the evidence to Prosecutor John R.
children and grandchildren gathimported from The Netherlands.
In my day I have seen these landDethmers who stated that Officer
River and 8th St
ered in celebrationof the anniverAnyway,
this
interesting and
Holland, Mich.
sary. The rooms were beautifully slides the other way, brought about picturesquestory is to be given by Lester De Pree of Zeeland, who
largely by the popularity of men.
took charge of the situation at the
decorated in orange and white. An
At that, more than 15,000,000Re- a cast of twenty pupils from the time of the accident swore to
informal social time was spent
ninth grade of Junior High, both
$1.51 Kolorbak, for gray
publicans voted for London. In an
a warrant for Van De Ploeg chargFriends and acquaintanceshere of
boys and girls, Monday and Tueshair ______________ 98c
ordinary electionthis would have
ing him with negligent homicide
Mrs. L. C. Shultz of Chicago, who
day
evenings at the High School
brought a landslide for the Re2Sc Chips© ---------------- 18c
before Justice Henry Huxtableat
for the past 30 years has spent
Auditorium. The play will be in
publican candidate. The populariZeeland, Wednesday. According to
Toilet Tissue 1,900 sheets
the summers at Jenison park with
three acts and the story, vividly
ty of Roosevelt was phenomenal
Mr. Van De Water there is suffici.......
............... S for 19c
her late husband and their family,
picturingthe dykes of Holland and
and went beyond his party. 15,ent evidence to hold Van Der Ploeg
will be interested in the fact
Sc Oxydol for only __ 18c
the smooth, winding skating coursthat her 15-year-old daughter, 000,000 voters is a mightv fine es, typically Holland, are vividly without holding an inquest by a
2Sc Ovgjtine ________ 57e
Betty Jane, has recently made a backgroundfor any party. We are pictured and will delight both jury.
not yet a minority party. I am
Rubbing Alcohol ......pt. 9c
Funeral services for Dick Siekauccessfulopera and radio debut.
young and old.
199 Aspirin Tabu. 5 gr. .. 9c
As Betty Jaynes, the youthful still a Republicanand a strong The story is built around the man, 60, who was instantlykilled
one. In politics the pendulum has
singer has appeared with the Chi$L99 Hor lick's Malted .. 79c
home life of the Brinker family. when struck by a car near here
a way of swinging back.”
cago
Opera
company
and
on
New
Hans Brinker is the son of Raff Sunday night, was held this Thurs59c Woodbury’s Creams 28c
York radio programs. She possess- Att Elbern Parsons pointed out, Brinker, who was injured on the day at 2 p. m. in the Langeland
99c Hopper’s Creams ... 87c
"The Republican party in Michies a remarkably mature soprano
dykes and for ten years has funeral chapel.
gan must not be a party of office
99c Drene Shampoo
49c
voice.
known no one. Hans, hearing of
holders but it should be a party
Qt Mineral Oil ...........88c
a famous surgeon, persuades him HOLLAND MAY BE SELECTED
Saturday night is the close of a of the people who want to vote
$1.59 Super-D Cod Liver
to operate on his father and his
AGAIN FOR M4-H” MEET
very successfulJanuary Clearance the Republican ticket for the parOil ________________
$1.99
mind is restored. Around these
ty’s
sake
and
what
that
party
Sale of Montgomery Ward There
$U9 Scott’s Emulsion ... 79c
facts the story is woven.
is still time to avail yourselves of stands for. The primary system
99c Sal Hepatica Pock’s
The second county-wide “4-H"
The climax is the race on the
this great annual event, manager has been responsible for a great
price
84c
ice where silver skatea are award- leaders conference for winter workHarry Wieskamp at the Holland many weaknessesin party proce- ed to the fleetest.
ers is scheduled at the Allendale
dure and in party candidates. It
store on East 8tb Street sUtes.
The play is full of action and School, 7:30 P. M., Jan. 26. Men
is time that the Republican party
interest which will please every- and women winter club leaders will
feels that it has a responsibility
meet to receive instructionsfrom
one.
in its primaries,and in so doing
Act I— On the ice near the Brink- state leaders, P. G. Lundin and
fozter the selectionof men fitted
Lois Corbett County leaders, Mrs.
er cottage.
for the positionsthey are endeavor
Silver
Grace VanderKolk,L. R. Arnold
Act IIoring to secure. Failing in this
Scene I— The Red Lion Inn. and Earl Hass will also be present.
presented by
they will soon find that the strong
Local leaders will select the loScene II
The Brinker
support
given
their
candidate
fn
Ninth Grade Junior High School Boys and Girls
cation for the annual achievement
Ottawa County and else- Act III— Cottage.
day which is a two-day event All
On the Ice.
Directed by Mn. N. Daughtery
where will fail them. Bearticles made during the winter
Characters
cause of this, voters will select
Monday and Tuesday, January 25 and 26
Hans Brinker ............... Dale Fris are on display. State leaders judge
candidates presented by the opGretel Brinker .. Barbara Heneveld the articles and select honor memposition. The Republican party has
in the
Peter Van Holp ...... Stuart Padnos bers and delegates to club camp.
been strong in a large measure beLudwig Van Holp ........ Earl Nivison Articles are selected for display
cause of the high calibered men
Karl Schummel........ Raymond Klom- at Detroit. A fine program is put
they
have
placed
into
office.
That
&00 P.
Admission 25c
parens on the second day. Certificates, pins
should be paramount in the fuVoostenwalbert
Schimmelpenninck and awards are presented to mem300 P. M.— Matinee for Children— AdmUtion 10c
ture.” ..
—John Ayers bers and leaders.
Att. Arthur Van Duren adminKatrina Flack ...Marjorie Steketee During the past two years Holistered the oath of office to the
Jacob Poot— ............ .Fred Veltman land has been selected for this
convention officials.
Lambert Von Meunen, Gerard Cook event. It is likely that either Hol• • »
Benjamin Dobbs ... Robert Wolbrink land or Coopersvillewill be chosen
Upon opening of the convention, Annie Bauman .............. Amy Haight for 1937. Leaders prefer visiting
Edward Brouwer asked that the Hilda Van Gleck, PhyllisPelgrim all parts of the county in putting
meeting be hurried though as Rychie Korbes.. Maxine DenHerder on the achievement event but few
quickly as possible as "many at- Dame Brinker, Ellen Jane Kooiker villages have adequate space.
tending had risked their lives on Raff Brinker .......... Emerson Strong
Featuring its "Beautiycraft"line,
slippery roads and it was their Dr. Beekman ............ John Naberhuis
wish to return home before dark- Mevrouw Van Gleck _______ ____________ the Fine Arts Studio,Inc., with its
lb.
ness fell.” For that reason there
.......
..........
-Marjorie Matteson factory in Holland, was among the
was a hasty adjournmentafter all Innkeeper..............
John Kammeraad new exhibitorsat the January furlb.
business had been accomplished.
Maid at the inn, Lois Jane Hinkamp niture market at Grand Rapids,
The thief ................
Emerson Strong which closed Saturday after a two
• • •
Substitute ........ Charles Knooihuizen weeks' showing. The company’s excenter cats lb.
RESOLUTIONS IN COUNTY
hibit was in the Fine Arts buildCONVENTION
SUGAR BEET MEETING HELD ing. The firm makes Tresur-Trays
open kettle
lb.
AT
FRIEND TAVERN or modern wall brackets, utilizing
The Republicans of Ottawa Counwoods in transparent finishes with
ty, in conventionassembled, pledge
modern decorations.There was a
lb.
anew their faith in the principles
Approximately60 persons brav combination of chrome accessories
of the party, as adopted in State ed the inclement weather to come
and mirrors in the exhibit. First
lb.
and National conventions.With a to Holland over slippery pavements shown at the market also was the
record of achievement over a per- to meet at Warm Friend Tavern new line of modem occasionaland
iod of 80 years, and support ac- to discuss sugar contracts for beets
lb.
cocktailtables.Both wall shelves
corded by the largest minority and various matters incident to su- and tables are of decorativevalue
vote ever cast for a defeated can- gar raising.
and the line already has found wide
lbs.
didate for president of the United
W. F. Schmitt, general manager distributionnot only in furniture
States,we mav well recognize the of the Great Lakes Sugar Beet Co., stores but in decorators’and gift
fact that in defeat the party is outlined tlip 1937 contracts be- shops. The company moved its
ib.
still a militant force for good gov- tween processor and beet grower
plant from Zeeland to Holland last
ernment We re-affirm our faith at the opening of the meeting.
fall and is located at 131 River
lb.
in. and pledge anew our support
“In the old contract,a grower Ave. Its number of employes vary
of a party dedicated to the ser- was given 50 per cent of the net but the maximum employment has
vice of a well-organized Consti- proceeds, and under the 1937 con- been 23. Manuel Languis is superlb.
tutional government.
tract he can get an extra 10 per intendentof the factory. The local
At a time when vast numbers cent participation for increases factory ii now engaged in turning
were led away from the regular resultingfrom a net price of sugar out new patterns for the articles,
support. Ottawa County republicans between $3.50 and $4.60 a hundred
which it manufactures.
Ib.
can and do take just pride in a re- weight," Schmidt said.
sult that definitelydemonstrated
For an increase between $ 4.50
Rock Pullets
ZUTPHEN
party loyalty in this County, and and $5 an additional15 per cent
full faith in the integrity of our can be made, it was understood.
The Young People’sSociety met
lb.
government.
A special payment resultingfrom on Sunday evening. Rev. S. Vroon
We feel justly proud that Otta- a tax on sugar is being considered spoke on “The Parable of the Drag
wa County gave substantialsup- by the governmentand. if passed, Net." Mrs. Arne Huizenga of
port to the return of the Hon. Carl the beet growers would again be Grandville gave a reading entiE. Mapes to Congress from he paid on a straight50-50 basis.
tled “The Quaker Girl’s Dream.”
5th Michigan District. His ster- The program at the Warm Friend Special music was furnished bv a
ling worth, zeal, integrity, ability, Tavern follows:
vocal trio composed of Misses Ethand devotion to sound principles
Chairman, George Wenner.
el Brower, Lulu Art* and Rosena
7 We« 8th Street
Holland
of good governmenthave been rec10:00 — 11:00 Processor-Grower Heyboer accompanied by Miss
ognized bv both major parties, an relationshipunder 1937 contract— Tens Van Ess.
honor to him, and a worthy tribute W. F. Schmitt.
• Miss Ruth Ensing who has been
to his partv and supporters. His
11:00 — 11.20 Sugar Beet Projects employed in Grand Rapids is
position in Congress is demonstrat- — L. R. Arnold, Otto W. Pino.
spending some time with her pared by the opportunity awarded to
11:20—12:00 Growing beets on ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ensing.
him in the organizationof the Com- muck soil— Dr. Paul Harmer.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Albrecht of
mittees in Congress, in which
12:00—1:15Luncheon.
Hudsonville visited their brother
Michigan was not placed at a dis1:15—1:45Selling Sugar— A. W. and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
advantage.
Beebe.
Van Ess and family, Monday evenWe advocate the nominationof
1:45—2.15 Prospects for im- ing.
a full ticket of candidates at the provement in Cultural practices—
Mr. and Mrs. Jerald Yntema of
next spring biennialelection. We H. C.
\
Ravenna
are visitingat the home
Gal.
believe that the party has many
2:15—2:46 Sugar Beet Normals of their mother, Mrs. Nell Peuler
men and women able, willing, and — C. R. Gviatt
and family.
capable of filling the offices to be
2:45—3:15 Fanners and ManuMr. and Mrs. Wm. Ensing were
filled, and we urge that the party facturersBeet Sugar Aasociation—
visitor* of Mr. and Mrs. Fred En(Bring Your Container)
present its best to the electors of Da. J. A. Brock.
sing and Mr. Harm Ensing in Forthe State at the coming election.
Concluding Remarks— James E.
est Grove, Sunday evening. '
Good
republicans
must
be
good
Larrowe.
Expert Tire
Mr. Gerald De Zwaan, son of
citizens, and as such use every efMr. and Mrs. Wm. De Zwaan of
fort for constructiveaction in thus MAY BE “DAFFY”
Dutton, fermetiy ofl this pUce,
maintaining our government We
BUT NOT TAFFY and Mils Lucille Ver Hage of
assert our faith in the representa- When a drunk was given 10 days Grand
Ranids. daughter of ilfr.
tives of our party in State and
Judge Wm. R. Bell of Se- and Mrs. Ed Ver Hage of VriesNation, to use their sincerestefrum-blossom-cultivatorJand, were united in marriage,
forts in the upbuildingof stable
the Judge he wu “daffy.” The
o
governmentin their respectivear- judge eventuallyproved that he at
OLIVE CENTER
Chat. Van Zylen, Prop.
enas of politicalaction. “With least waa not “taffy” as the maxicharityfof all, with malice toward mum sentence he pronounced of 90
Holland, Mich.
Uon Van Der Zwaag and Keith
none” we will continue our work days and $800 wu neither soft noy
Nieboer are again at school after
with the hope and expectation that sweet.
home for several weeks with

Dakd. Cojjj)€fi
FRESHER ALL THREE WAYS!
K/io^c/i llut

JEWEL

•

COFFEE

He

L> (h

X'-

matin — HOT

HANS BR1NKER

The

Skates

Ib.

22c

M.

ONLY

FOR SATURDAY
Pork Butt

Beef Pot

Roast

25c

^ik

u>

u* boik

PHILADELPHIA

Kraft’s

....

11c

Pork Shd. Roasts

17c

rend.

Pure Lard

Roasts

Leg ’0 Spring
Bologna no. 1
Pork

15c

14c-16c

Lamb

22c

grade

10c

Sausage

Boiling Beef thick

WARM

25c

2

ribs

2

5c

1

WESCO GRAHAM CRACKERS. 2-lb. box

15c ROYAL

pkgs.

L

2

17c

5C

GELATIN DESSERT pkg

QUAKER BRAND
can

5c

WHEAT Pkg 6%c
0 £ 50c

PUFFED
MICHIGAN
BEET

EXTRA SPECIAL - 10

1
Limit to a Custom sr

Ib,

STRICTLY FRESH MICHIGAN

MAID

KROCtR

BUTTER 2

"c

67c

:!:

35c

CLOCK BREAD

YELLOW HOUSEHOLD

TtfNSO

SOAP

10

.«

Bf

FANCY FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT

JUICE
RICE

S TIMED-

25c 2 ^11c

No.

COUNTRY CLUB GRAPEFRUIT.

IT

TWIN OR SANDWICH
2
cans

3

CAUSE

2 No. 2 cansI

FANCY BLUE ROSE

lb.

23c

"Contains More

5c

bulk

Slices'

SWEETHEART

SANTA CLARA

PRUNES
90

TO 90 SIZE

SOAP FLAKES

box

SYRUP

pail

BLUE

lb.

29c

lb.

BOW

33c

IbB.

GOOD QUALITT

17c

bulk

MACARONI

jatfOUHUgHTHOUII

Cleanser

caa

2%c

Toll
14-os.COB

10c

Knox
JELL

3

pkv»

lb«.

bulk

25c

VITA FRESH COFFEE

MAXWELL HOUSE

DOLE P1VZAPPLE

Gems

OR
SPAGHETTI

26c

ORTHO CUT COFFEE

DEL MONTE

10c

25c

POWDER
SAVXA OR

CAMPBELLS
TOMATO SOUP

CORNED

Tomatoes3 "d’
__ 25c

12c GOLDEN BANTAM

^**°

AVALOM

Bluing ^

bom#

No. I

10c

3%c

CLIFTON TISSUE

RAISINS
MARUTDAY

CONCENTRATED
LARGE

SUPER SUDS

29c

pkg.

25c

PREPARED
DRY SOAKED

5c PEAS

SKEDLESS

lb.

cans

KENTON CHOICE QUALITY CORN

SUGARED

Doughnuts

15c

BEEF

BROADCAST SPAGHETTI
MEATS

RED RIPE

PLADf Ol

37c

*

ARMOUR'S TARGET

6y2C

con

HAG

KAFFEE

ONE CENT SALE

NOW

IN

pkg*.

21c

PROGRESS

16c

Our Best Sliced Bacon
25c
Pickled Herring
keg 67c

Chickens fresh dressed

22c

Bacon Squares

17c

BOEHLER BROS.

Inc

ALCOHOL

Rather.

Repairing

m

4

Vulcanizing

m

CRACKERS

0c

1

CREAM CHEESE

9c

Smoked Picnics

27c

WESCO FLAKY APPETIZINGSODA

ASSORTED VARIETIES

Cookies

^

Country Club

Fine. Rich, DUtmcUreCoflee

20c

Roasts

Beef Chuck

.

Vacuum Packed

down.

WESCO FRAGRANT

Black Tea

23c

bo0

n>

Broad CoHm - Hot Doted

O Flavor-itilfd in in<W cxpcniiv#doubled-lined
bep. The. frethneuU in —
the price,

—

HOLLAND HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

Frimch

tint* futcr than txau
co Am.

,

_______

Ground eiilr on your
Ml ordtr. Not rudy-ground
b«auM ground cof?M tuln
fiv«

bag

bag 50c)

(3-lb.

A

COFFEE

SUGAR

_

^

Saw,

SANBORN

Si

Kitchen Klenzer

....

N«»n told «ft«rtin

dilinry.

CHASE

th«
ditrd on

17c

bag

'

4 HOT-DATED at

PECK’S

....

ib.

Company

- YEARLING LAMB -

LEG O'
LAMB

LAMB

Beef

lb.

Beef

STEWS

LAMB
LAMB

ROAST

FANCY -

CHICKENS

4 to 6

Steak

ROUND OR

ib 6c

should:?, ib ?c

CHOPS

SPRING

Roait

u>.

14c.

u>.

15c

CHOICE CUTS

SIRLOIN

FRESH

Crcund Beef

u>

Picnics smoked
u>

1

1c

» 23c

lb.

llftc

in.

Smelt

17c

*•

5c

FRKS-SHORE

Oysters

13c

’ -

TANGERINES -10c

grapefruit
me
SWEET-EASY TO PEEL

New Cabbage

a»-

4c

FRESH GREEN BEADS

Haw Potato**
MICE

4 a*

2SC

DUNCANS

Giant

37C

SEEDLESS

birg. 64

23c

PINK

U. 8. No. 1

Potatoes
Jersey

15-Ib.peok

Sweets 4

m

p

u*

oh

STRAWBERRIES
BED

RIPE

-FULL FLAVOR

13%c

liu

MEAT

SEEDLESS *o«»

4

<<»

1

9c

2

|or

1

5c

1

5c

2

4<<»19c

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Volume Number 66

TLSE

30c

Hill’s

35c

Ol

1

Italian

69c
lb. PRINCE 7Aa

ALBERT -OC

Balm 60c

size

VELVET

ListerinePowd. 25c

A

Both 49c

83C

large selection oi Yello-

KWWDODIE

TRUSSES

Sergeant Arthur Woltman, *74
Van Raalte Ave., waa given a day’s
leave, Saturday, by Lieut. Colonel

who were

GRANGER

Bromo Quinine

SAUGATUCK GIRL

well

PIPES

seriously injured early
a motor accident
north of Ferrysburg in which they

THREE RIVERS WIT
INUNDATES WARM FRIEND
TAVERN

FI/OW OF

yesterday in

narrowly escaped death in

conceived the menu. “Klomp” assert'd that if he cou’d do everything
as we’l as he could eat, he would
settle the General Motor's strike

their

TALENTED AMERICAN PRIMA
DONNA HERE NEXT TUESDAY

Music lovers will be given s
'mmediately.After the banquet, treat next Tuesday evening at Hops
“fpwirteson” Roter was served a Memorial Chapel when Margery
special course of Special Delight
Maxwell, talented American prima
“Some clubs have their quartets, donna, will give a concert under
Canada has its quintet but we have the auspices of the Choral Union
our sextet ' So Piesident Joe Society of Holland. Miss Maxwell,
Geerds introduced the Club's mus- who is an artist of rare ability,
ical vocal organization,composed trained in America and joined the
of Alex Van Zanten, C. C. Wood Chicago Opera Company.
Jack Bos, Eugene Her.ter, Rein
She filled several summer enVisscher,and Adrian Klaasen.
These gentlemen sang several se- gagements with the equally famous
Ravinia Opera company and later
lections. although they were bothwith the Grand Opera company,
ered by the dark until Pres. Geerds

The program to be given next
Geerds recounted a Tuesday follows:

Eugene F. Heeler.
President

summary of the progress of the local Exchange during the past year.
Membership in the organization is
now 102. A! Keppel, Goodfellow
chairman and chairman of the
newspaper drive, was introduced.
The "man who does all the work”,
the Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp, gave a
summary of the newspaper drive,
asking pardon from the ladies for

SAV-A-STEP
SLID-A-TRAY
16-SPEEDCOLD CONTROL Lighted Dial
ir Quiet, Economical SLO-

CYCLE UNIT

VAPOR-SEALED CabiREVERSIBLE DOOR on
Chamber

beautiful,

had bad tonsils, to beware or the
"Exchange Club will get you, if

brand new 1937 Stewart-

you don’t watch out”, with the $1,400 collectedin the December 19

Warner

Alleluja .......

Caecilie
Miss

offers you so

much!

Every worthwhilefeature— including 6 you can’t buy
elsewhere! See

here—

it

Wdy— and

convince yourself!

newspaper drive.
Chairman of the Kellogg Foundation work, Alex Van Zanten, was
then introduced. Tribute was also
paid to his ability as “watchdogof
the treasury”,since there were no
delinquent dues during the past

Holll* S. Baker, president of Baker Furniture, Inc., with factoriea
at Holland and offices and display
company
Rather than to poatpohe the mar- room* in the Keeler building, and
riage the wedding waa performed Mrs. Baker, will sail Jan. 27 for
in the aaaemblyroom in the old Europe, leaving Grand Rapids imSouth High school, now being uaed mediatelyafter the elose of the
aa a barracka by the company,in January furniture market
Flint The wedding waa performed They will spend three months
with military pomp. Several hun- abroad, principallyin England and
dred gueate,all men, w4re in uni- France, where Mr. Baker will visit
form. The bride and the brideemald museums and furnitura displays,
were the only two women preeent ooking at designs,antiques, fabric*
While the regimental band played and hardware. The company prin“There’a Something About a Sol- cipallymakes 18th eentury reprodier,” Major Leater C. Doerr of ductions.
Grand Rapida, chaplain for the
Mr. Baker expects alao to give
126th Infantry,performedthe cer- considerableattentionto the progemony. The regimental color*, car- ress in housing abroad.
ried by the color aergeanta, took
Taking an automobile with them,
the place of an altar.
they plan to drive to Italy, reMrs. Charles Dailey, lister of the turning through Germany to
bride, and Private Cecil Woltman, France for the modern exposition
brother of the groom, attended the in the spring.
couple.Captain John Bremer, 486
It is an establishedpolicy of the
College Ave., commanding
Baker organizationto keep in close
pany D, gave the bride away.
touch with the original masterIn reaponae to a telephone call pieces which inspire the designs for
from Sergeant Woltman, Miaa Ann- ts distinctiveline.
ealy made the trip to Flint by autoIt is expected that Mr. Baker,
mobile with her alater, Mrs. Dailey, who is a Holland Rotarian will atand her huaband. Upon her ar- tend the internationalconvention
rival in Flint at 6:80 p. m., the en- in France.
tire flrat battalion of the 126th
Although no definite plans have
regiment, including Company D,
ten made as far as the Holland
turned out in full dreaa uniform. organization it concerned, Vaudie
Vandenberg , president of the HolfFfPfYvvWVVvvWvf ¥V4
land Rotary club, said
there
aaid that th
ia but a alight possibility that the
Park Township Votes
local dub will tend
I a delegaU
_ legate to
$8,000 Bond Issue the internationalconvention to
to bo
held in Nice, France, June 6 to 1L
Naturally the Holland Rotariana
Voters of Park township, by a
will bo pleased to have a man aa
more than 8 to 1 vote, decided to well-traveledas Hollis Baker ftpbond the townshipfor $8,000 for resent them if such a thing is posthe buildingof a community build- sible.
ing to be erected on the north shore
A “Rotary Flotilla” compoaed of
of Lake Macatawa, directlysouth
eight ocean linen will steam out
of the airport, which ia alao a
of New York and other American
Park townahip project. The airport
ia largely constructed and both port* next May, carrying more
than 4,000 American Rotanana to
projects are financed through the
WPA and Park townahip jointly. the convention. They will debark

_

Catalan!
Handel

Mozart

Miss Maxwell
2. Zueignung Richard Strauss
Morgen ............................”
SchlectesWetter ...............’’
”

Atwell

Nelumbo

and warning those present, who

/'~>\NLY this

Wally
O Sleep
La

3. Lotus Land ............Cyril Scott
his boasting attitude by suggesting
Danse Negre ............. Cyril Scott
that “the rooster likes to crow, esMiss Shelters
pecially when the hens^re around”, 4. Ouvre ton Coeur ............ Bizet

net*

Ice

1.

Ne
Moret
Con amores, la mi madre
...................Fernando Obradors
Coplas de Curro Duce
.................
FernandoObradors
Miss Maxwell
5. Nocturne ..............................
Head
Beecher
Tell Me, Oh Blue. Blue Sky ........
........................................
Giannini
Se Saran Rose (Melba Waltz)

Thistledown

............................................
Arditi

year.

Mass Furniture Co.
River and 10th St.

Phone 2011

The local Exchange carried off
the prize at the National meeting
at Detroit for attendance.The
prize, a fine gavel, was presented
to Prof. A. E. Lumpen, secretary,
who was largely responsible for
Holland’s carrying off the honors.
Envoy Schaeffer and Major Edwards of the Salvation Army were
introduced by Pres. Geerds as
guests of the club. “I like ‘Miss’
better than all these titles,” he

A shower in honor of Mrs. B.
Grotenhuis was given last Thursday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
G. Koops in Graafschap. Mrs. J.
Reimink was the assistinghostess.
In the games played prizes were
awarded to Mesdames B. Grotenhuis, J. Bush, J. Helder, and H.
Grotenhuis. A two-course dinner
was served. The guest of honor received many lovely gifts.

Above are the

groom from

pictures of

a

!

his bride, the former Miss Frances

Holland and a bride Annesley of Saugatuck. You will

from Saugatuck. The bride and notice they are still in the handgroom pose for their wedding pic- holding stage and it was at first
lure, after a real militarywedding thought that a marriage, for which
in the barracks of the 1st battalion, the date was set, would have to be
126th infantry,on the third floor called off when the groom, a Naof the old Flint high school build- tional Guard, was sent to the Flint
ing. They are Sergt. Arthur Wolt- strike area. But it seems that
stated. Major Edwards retorted, pounded. A goose-pimple camnaign man of company 1). Holland, and love found a way.
has just ended, a scientific bit of
“We’re still both ‘Miss’.”
Ray Smith was chosen as chair- research whereby it was discovered
man of the ticket committee for that goose-pimple production had GETS LICENSE EARLY
SAUGATUCK CHAMBER
sale of tickets for the President’s fallen off from 1906, the year of
FOR DEER SEASON
OF COMMERCE ELECTS
Ball to be sponsored by the Lion’s the big frost, from 294.26 per
OLD OFFICERS
Club on January 30, profits of square inch per capita to 106.08
The
fist 20 non-resident deerwhich are to go to treatment of par- per square inch per capita.
At its meeting Monday evening
"A startlingnew invention was hunting lecensesfor the 1937 deer
alysis cases.
season have been reserved by conTwo men from each ward plus presented in the form of a scien- servation authoritieshere for W. the Chamber of Commerce at Saugatuck elected its old corps of offiJoe Kramer, as chairman,were tific clothes-dryerto prevent
E. Clow, veteran Chicagto hunter. cers:
instructedby the presidentto work “clothespinmouth" in women. The
Clow has been hunting and fishing
President — Harry A. Jackson.
with the Chamber of Commerce tb insignia of the Guild is a horse
in Michiganfor the last 20 years
Vice President— Chas. Redebaugh.
see about the putting up of a dock collar."
Secretary-treasurer—Mrs. M. P.
After a heart-rending interpre- and each year requests the first
at Kollen Park.
]

]

non-residenthunting and fishing litation of “The Wreck of The Hescenses. This year he has asked for
perus",
by
Mr.
Shafer,
and
the
mere boy”, 90 years ago, the set20 deer-hunting licensesfor himtlers came to Holland. This event singing of "Touch Not the Cup" by
self and his friends.
is to be commemorated on February the audience,Mr. Shafen^signed off
9. Exchange Clubbers were invited with the introductionto the ExMr. and Mrs. G. Van Wyncn, Mr.
to become charter members of the changeites, of the International
and Mrs. Jacob Vande Lune and
Doghouse
Unlimited,
(and
now
do
movement for celebrationof this
Henry J. Kik, pastor of the Calevent.
our readers know what we’re talkvary church, were dinner guests of
Miss Van Kolken next entertain- ing about?) The club presented Mr.
the Rev. and Mrs. C. L. McCreery
ed with a medley of selectionson Shafer with the honorarydegrees
in Caledonialast Thursday evethe piano.
DDD, LLD, and CLD.
ning. loiter they attended a special
After the singing of America,
Dr. Garrett Heyns was allowed
service in the United Brethren
to introduce each member of the the group adjourned, concluding
church of which Rev. McCreery is
Club to the ladies present. The a successful evening of fun and pastor.
ready wit and humor enbodied in frolic.

When Joe Geerds "was only a

Announcing
A new

service offering

additional protection to depositors
IN

KEEPING with

the people of

this

our policy of giving to

community the

best in

banking service and protection,we have

in-

RECORDAK SERVICE!

stalled

By

tneans of

the

“RECORDAK"

all

checks drawn by our customers are now
photographed,and the developed negatives
are kept by us as permanent records.
Should a customer find it necessary to have

one

of his cancelledchecks in order to sub

stantiate a

payment made, the bank

can

supply him with a photographicduplicate
of this check in case

the original has been

lost or destroyed.

The

“RECORDAK"

numerous other

posited with us by our customers, including
out-of-town checks.

HOLLAND STATE
BANK
-

exposed before their friendsin unexpected manners.
After another short period of
group singing, led by Exchangeite
Heeler, and a plea from the president for all members to keep the
roster of Exchangeites’names tendered, Mr. Chet Shafer, the newspaperwriter from Three Rivers,
Michigan, and guest speaker of
the evening, was introduced.
An excellentspeaker and entertainer,

Mr. Shafer gave a

Heath.

Board of Directors— W. K. Ei- election aa follows:
Frank Wicks, Charles ParPrecinct No. 1— Proposal No. 1,
rish, L. R. Brady, H. E. Kreaper, Yea, 70; No, 35. Proposal No. 2,
'apt. Wilson, and Charles Koning. Yes, 70; No, 35, the vote being the
There were discussions on a same in each case.
number of important matters and
Precinct No. 2— Proposal No. 1,
another meeting was called for Yes, 101; No, 24; Proposal No. 2,
Monday evening, Jan. 25, at the Yes, 93: No, 33.
Village Hall to further the interThe first proposal was to allow
ests of Saugatuck.
the sale of the property and the
o
second proposal was to allow the
George Slikkers of Washington raising of money by taxation.
ave. underwenta major operation,

-

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Friday,at Holland hospital.

Cupid Not on Strike

hilari-

“Headquarters,” began Mr. Shaa.

Reserve

Bank

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

OTTAWA MEA TO
MEET MARCH

'

night up in the main store of the
community,where hay, beans, etc.,
used to be stored,and across the
street from a carriage and bicycle

“For purposes of Convenience,
the country is divided into four
belts by the Guild : the mounted cod
r
belt, the double seas belt, the bunion belt, and the swiss-chard belt
“A recent merger of the interests of the Associationfor the Prevention of Calling SleepingCar
Porters ‘Joe’, recently failed. The
organizationhas now 300,000 members. It has its own Arson and
Incendiary Squad.
“Some Of the organization’srecent inventions are: a plate with
a windshield wiper to prevent the
loss of egg yolk in the eating pro— Courtesy Grand Rapids Press
cess; a steam-heatedbird bath;
and an over-head, valve-type
Juat after the marriage ceremony at Flint Friday night uniting Sergt. Arthur Woltman of Holland and
adam’s apple.
“Recently the Guild passed a res- Miw Frances M. Annesley of Saugatuck^ CAPT. JOHN BREMER of Holland, who gave the bride
olution whereby old banks were
ol Grand Rapids, who
made into shrines dedicated to the away, is shaking hands with MisgrANNfeSLEY.M AJ. LESTER C.
unknown depositors.An impound- performedthe ceremony,is standing in the center. SERGT.
is being congratulatedby
ing preserve is maintained by the
MAJ. R A. GEERDS of the 126th Infantry, Holland. Woltman was sent to the General Motors
Guild, where at present 11,000 tons
of cast-ironwild animals are im •trike district nearly frustratinga marriage for which the date was set.

ir

t

Ml
ms*.'

mm

DOERR

Member Federal

---

Lampen.
,

SUNDAY. JAN. SI, LAST DAY
OF SMALL GAME HUNTING

<

ous discourse on the “deeply mysterious subject.”,“The Guild of
Pipe Organ Pumpers." The address
was interspersed with slides projected on the screen by Secretary

fer, “of the InternationalGuild of
Pipe Organ Pumpers is at Three
Rivers, Michigan.It is the first

their passengtn at EngHah,
The vote stood: 171 Yea, and 59 French and Italian {ports, from
No.
which points the pilgrimageto
The new venture la of a recrea- Nice will continue by land, with
tional nature and will dovetail with touristviaita on the way.
similar work done acroaa the bay at
Thia will be the first time that
Virginia park. There the large the Rotary dub haa held Rs intercommunity hall, formerly the car nationalconvention in France, and
bams of the Holland Intern rban, French Rotariana are planning•
is being remodeled and put in bet- welcome which will bt rememter shape. Thia building haa been bered for many years. Although
used for plays, community gather- the Rotary move mint dates ouy
ings, basketball,skating rink and from 1921 in Franco, when the
kindred feature*. It haa been a flrat dub was formed in Faria, it
pleasing feature In the way of rec- has spread quickly and today toreation in thia community center. eludes many businesa men, proThe federal government will con- fessionaland politicallaaders ia
tribute 816,000 toward construc- its ranks.
tion of the new building.The coat
Many French cities, Bordeaux,
of the north aide project ia esti- Avignon, Saint-Malo,Angara, Marmated at $24,000. In this project eilloa — to mention a few— now
a half mile racing track for hone* have thriving Rotary cirdoa, and
will be constructed,with a baae- the Rotary wheel is almost aa comball diamond, shuffleboard courts, spicuous on French lapoli as tha
tennis courts and several other war rosette.
playground areas.
The French Rotary now pub*
Tennis courta have been con- lishee an attractivemagasln# setstructedon the south side and the ting forth tho principle of this
reconstruction of the community American-bornmovement, and ia
building is rapidly being com- instrumental in making many new
pleted. A
\ total of nearly ffiO.OOO converts in hitherto unorganised
will be spent on the two projects. cities.
The north side project is in beauNics is already known to thoutiful woods near both Lake Maca- sands of Americans, many of
tawa and Lake Michinn.
whom enjoy their vacations in
The election boards completed the region about the dtv. It was
their work Saturdaynight of tab- also a leavs center for the A.E.F.
ulating the votes.
during the war, and even General
Mr. A. Kronemeyer, townahip Pershing came here for a rest
clerk, announced the result* of the after signing of the Armistice.

ther,

repository.

has

uses in expediting the handling of checks de-

all

this productiondrew numerous
laughs and hoots from the audience, and many Exchangeites were

HOLLAND PASTY WILL SAIL
JAN. 17; PLAN MOTOR TOUR
THROUGH BUROPB

Com

Bordeaux. France, as guest artist.
held an “empire torch" for their
Since that time, her success,both
benefit. Gene Van Kolken, Club
on the operatic and concert stage,
pianist, accompanied.Group singing, which followed immediately has made her known to almost
after, was in charge of Director everyone interestedin music.

EXCLUSIVE!

George L. Olaon to enjoy hie honeyhia bride. The wedding
plana of the officer and the former
Mita Frances M. Annealy of Sau-

moon with

flaming automobile, were reported
Lack of Light Nearly Floors Sing- as being discharged from Hatton
ing Quintuplets,Or Was It Sextet hospital.
Mr. Gale, son of A. E. Gale, viceLadies’ Night was featured at president of the Grand Haven
the meeting of the local Exchange State bank, has a fractured right
Club on Monday evening, January lower arm and fracturedleft upper
18. at 6:30. Warm Friend Tavern arm, a broken toe and severe cuts
was the scene of the annual event. and bruises. Mr. Poggio, whose
The Rev. Wm. G. (Kowerday. home is in Italy and who is in the The picture above is not a “kiM- the left, and Major Lester C. Goernastor of the First Methodilt United States learning leather mg and making up" but Mr. and
er, Regimental Chaplain is at the
Church, opened the meeting with manufacturing methods at the
prayer, after which an exception- Eagle-Ottawa Leather company, Mrs. Arthur Woltman are sealing right. This devine tied the knot
ally sumptuous repast was served suffered a broken left upper arm, their marriage with a kiss as soon that made these two local people
by LandlordLillatd’s staff. The a severe face cut and other serious as the ceremonies were over in the man and wife. The Holland City
Commisary Committee,composed cuts and bruises.
schoolroom barracks ut Flint. Ma- News is indebted to the Grand Raof Dr. William Westrate, Andrew
jor Henry Geerds of Holland is at pids Herald for these pictures.
Kloniparcns an(j Henry A. Geerds,

Baker To
Leave Soon For
3 Months Abroad
Hellis

HOLLAND NATIONAL
GUARDSMAN MARRIES

Jack Gale and Nino Poggio,
Exchangeitesknown
Grand Haven young men

tfo

Groves

Number 3

AAAAAMAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
MEN SAVED
FROM FLAMING CAR,
BADLY INJURED
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Tickles All
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Quinine AUL
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YONKER'S
20 West 8th

Two

WOLTMAN
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Sunday, Jan. 81, is the last day
of small game hunting in Michigan

for the current winter. On that
day, says the departmentof conservation,open seasons on cottontail rabbits,varying harea, mink,
opossum, skunks and badgers corns
to a close.
At present and until Jan. 81.
inclusive, the season on cottontail
and snowshoes ia open in all of the
upper peninsula and only in the
north half of the lower peninsula;
lower Michigan south of the north
line of Townline 16 and east of
Saginaw bay waa closed to cottontail and snowahoe hare shooting
Jan. 2.

The Ottawa county districtof
the Michigan Educational association is to meet here March 8 at the
time of the annual County Teachers institute. All schoolswill close
that day and sessionsof the institute as well as of the MEA will be
in the high school or Ferry school ADD NEW OFFICER TO
building, Grand Haven. Attendance
HOLLAND COAST GUARD
is expected to exceed 200 men and
women. The decision to hold the
Cash V. Slaghuia, petty officer,
MEA meeting the same day as the second class, haa been transferred
institute was reached at an execufrom the Ludington coast guard
tive meeting in Zeeland attended
station to the Holland station to
by Miss Helen Bell of the high fill a vacancy caused by the transschool faculty and Stephen Mead,
fer of Motor Machinist Oscar Haljunior high principal.
stead to Michigan City, Ind.
Halstead was transferredshortly
HOPE QUINTS FREE
after the grounding of the FreightTOSSES DEFEAT ALMA er Burlington, at which time he
aided in rescuing the crew. The
Hope college cashed in on 16 out transfer climaxed the rescue work
of 21 free throws Friday night to of the local guardsman aa he mao
defeat Alma collegeat Alma 36 to was elevated to boatswain’s mate,
25 in a loosely played M.I.A.A. first class.
basketballgame.
Kenneth E. Leslie of Grand HaAlma forged into the lead of 16 ven station has been transferredto
to 14 at half-time, but Hope rallied the Holland stationaa motor mato rout the local five in the final chinist and Surfman Franklin Mystanza.It was Alma’s third defeat ers of Holland station has been
transferred to Grand Haven stain five days.
Poppink, Hope's center, led the tion.
scoring with severalfoul shots and
three field goals.
ZEELAND FOLKS HAVE
..PARTY

HAS GONE TO

REACHED PACIFIC COAST
CUBA..

Mr. and Mrs. John Moeke, ZeaWord has been receivedthat Mr. land, it is understood,have reached
arid Mrs. J. H. De Free of Central California after a 10 day drive.
Park who left for Cuba have ar- They will go from place to place
rived safely. Miss Lottie Teusink alone. The trip will extend over a
of Hastings and Mr. and Mrs. Nels period of two or three months.
Harms of Paw Paw accompaniedDuring this time they will also visthem. They wil visit Mr. Harm' it relativesat Dallas, Texas, Lee
brother who is a resident of Ha- Angeles, and relaiveaand friend*
vana, Cuba. They plan to stay at at other places.
least five weeks.
- o
The Ladies’ Auxiliary,.VJ.W.,
HOLLAND DEBATERS LOSE will hold a rummage aale in tha
G.A.R. rooms
the city hall on
Holland Christiandebating team Saturday, Ji
sale will
was defeated Friday afternoon by begin at 9:00
Mattawan High. This was the second defeat for the local team this
Mr. and

—

year.

left Friday for 1

THE HOLLAND CffY NEWS

Pay Two

Prizes will be given for the three FOUR KROGER MEN WIN TRIP
CENTRAL PARK
mittee said. The festival will be Van Nieuwland, 259 Wart 12th St„
pen on the 44 History of TO CUBA IN SALES EVENT
opened with a broadcast.All the fell on the playground at Chriatian
“Building Character Thru Self- Camp Ire," “Why
. I Joined Camp
regularfeaturesof the festival will school, where she ia in the sixth
1 Have Done in Camp
_________
(Grand Rapids Prest)
be programmedand the special grade, and broke a shoulder bone. Denial” waa the topic dlscuaaedby Fire,“What
vV^vvvvV^vvvvvVvvVf f f features will be the street scrub- Both childrenare recovering rap- Miss Jeanne Potter and members Fire," or “How I Plan to Take My
The Kroger Grocery A Baking
of the Senior C. E. society of Cen- Torch Bearer's Rank." To assist
John Merrills, 405 Central ave., bing, volks parade on opening day: idly.
Fires oelleved to have originated tral Park Church Sunday. The the girls earn their dues, a city- Co. announced Friday it had
was given medical treatmentat school’s parade on Wednesday and
wide doughnut sale was decided awarded a three-week trip to Cuba,
Holland hospital and releasedafter the grand review of bands and pa- from defective electrical wiring, meeting waa well attended.
_______
_______Injuries to his rade of bands on the last Satur- caused $100 damage to the cab of
John Nieusma, a dominie to be, upon, with each group being given with all expenses paid, to four of
suffering painful
credit for the number of dozens
.
right hand" Fridaynight, while as- 'day.Daily attractions will be the Vil- one of the trucks of the Rooks senior student at the Seminary, ---its employees who emerged victorsistingin moving a truck trailer lage Green, Tulip Lane, floodlight- TransferLine, 147 East 7th St, waa in charge of the servicesof they sell. Guardians reported a
great
interest
being
shown
by
their
ious in a nationwide “betterbusinear Eighth at. and College ave. ed tulip farm, Centennial and Kol- Monday. Firemen, who were on the Central Park Church Sunday. His
The trailer tongue had punctured len park tulip gardens and the gar- job quickly used chemicals to ex- subject in the morning was “A giris, many of whom are working ness" contest conducted in a 12the palm of his hand and had den show at the Woman’s Literary tinguishthe blare. Fire Chief Cor- Summons to the Church Today." on ranks to be taken at the March week period ending Oct. 9.
club. Several new featureswill be nelius Blom said he thought the The male choir sang “Love Never council fire.
broken two bones.
Three of the winners are emadded. These will be announced loss was coveredby insurance.One Faileth,"by I. B. Wilson. In the
If FRANCES FECK
Winners in the annual essay
When UndersheriffTony Groene- from time to time as they are defi- of the company’sdrivers discov- evening Mr. Neiusma occupied the
ployed in the Grand Rapids office,
Helm Has* Utlilol*
contest sponsored by the Sons of
veld returned from Grand Rapids,
ered the fire.
nitely adopted.
pulpit with a discourseon “God’s the Revolution were announced by the other in Lansing. They will be
sleeve. It will fool your guests Saturday, with three or four addiFollowing
the
celebration
of
the
Promise to His People.”The choir PrincipalJ. J. Rlemersma,Friday accompaniedon the trip hy their
Miss Lida Rogers,regional chairevery time, too. Imagine their tional bicycles which Tunis Evink,
wives They are: William Burke,
twenty-fifthanniversary of the number was “Remember, Jesus Is
surprise when the small chocolaty- 21, Holland, is alleged to have man of District No. 4 of the Mich- Trinity Relief society of Trinity
sales manager; James Laird, conNear," by Ackley.
igan
Educational
association
and
looking cakes turn out to be sand- stolen, it brought the total recovtact man; and Jacob Ysseldyke,
Miss
Winifred
Fischer, Ottawa
instructor
in
Holland
high
school, Reformed church of this city sevwiches masked in spicy mellow ered to 13 or 14. When Evink, who
eral new members have joined the County Health Unit nurse for this girls’ contestand Kenneth Deur, a produce operator, all of Grand
returned
Saturday
from
Lansing
Apple Butter. Anyone can serve is serving a 90-day sentence at
Rapids, and Otto Benjamin, district
organization.Five older members
where she attended
a meeting
chocolate cakes, but only a clever Grand Haven, was questioned
. .
cu - 1 of were reinstated. Gilbert V a n d e School district, spoke at the PTA junior, of the boys’. Each will be manager at Laming.
awarded
$5
as
prizes.
The
essays
'hwnnen She alao Water, a director, obtained 15 of meeting held in the Lakeview
hostess could conceive such a smart official, Friday nlaht, he reaUed
, .
school recently.A number of fourth were read at a meeting of the Sons It has not been decideddefinitely
stunt as this. To make six of these taking thew additional bicyctea,jM‘*l the educationaldlTiaionof the new members. The organization
grade pupils took part in the pro- of the Revolution last Thursday when the party will leave for Cuba,
Deputy
Sheriff
William
Van
Etta
1 the conservation department.
individual loaves, cut 0 thin slices
aids
its
members
with
sick
benegram. Allan Drew Miles, Eleanor evening at the home of Dr. Wil- but it probably will be in FebruMr- and Mrs. Robert Maentr of
PLEASANT DUTY
of bread and remove all the crusts.
and burial ex- Dunnewin, James Kiemel, Billy liam Tappan.
I Allegan are the parents of a
son fit, hospitalization
appan The topic this year ary, the company said. The eight
Then
cut
each
slice
in
half
lengthJANUARY is a full month for
Miss Mabel Crowell, 29, formerly | bom |ast Thursday night in But- penses.It was organized by a lay- Davison, Paul Slenk, Ruth Bow- was “The Declaration of Indepen- men and women will travel by
wise
and
spread
6
of
the
halves
train to New Orleans, where they
J church and club affairs. Everyof Holland and a graduate of Hoi- 1 terworth hospital,Grand Rapids, man, Anthony VanRy, 25 years master, Dorothy Hoving and Bar- dence.”
will board ship.
one seems eajfer to fill the post- with a mixture of cream cheese and land high school in 1925, died last ' They were recent visitors at the ago.
bara
Kolenbrander
were
among
A surprise birthday party was
Police Chief Frank Van Ry re- those taking part. Claribel Dunneholiday Inll with meetings so there chopped nuts. Top with 6 more Thursday in the Children’shospi- home of their brother and sisterheld last Tuesday evening in honor
won't oe a dull moment the whole halves and spread with the same tal, Lansing, after an illness of 11 in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Maentz ported today that the three bi- win sang two vocal selections with
cycles, recovered Saturday in Grand Mrs. D. Vander Meer as the accom- of Miss Alberta Windemullerat ATTENTION— Stock owners. Free
aeason long. Not that most of us mixture, and place a third tier of years due to a spinal disease.on East 24th St. at Central Ave.
the home of Mrs. C. Veldheer,245
service given on dead or disabled
wouldn’t like a breathingspell once bread above all this. Coat the Among the survivors are three, Jacob Lievenfie wa8 m-elected Rapids, had been identifiedand panist. Ed Kiemel, the president,
East 14th st Games were played horses and cows. Notify us promptouter surface of each little loaf sisters Mrs. Richard Martin of M pre8ident of the Holland Fi8h returned to their owners. He said
ia a while. But what can you do
conducted the business sessionand
with
a
larrupy layer of Apple Holland, Mrs Warren Schoals, a and Game dub for the third C(m_ their owners were Ed Pikaart,Miland
the
winners
of
prizes were ly. Phone 9745. collect HOL^hen some earnest social chairman
is spoken by the
the invocationwaa
Misses Mildred Bremer, Kay Over- LAND RENDERING WORKS.
Butter and garnish the center with nurse in the Veterans hospiUl
yehr at their annual meet. ler hotel, Harold Manting, West Rev. F. J. Van D yk. The program
seeks you out and asks you to put
beek
and Nelle Miedema. A twoa perfect half of a shelled walnut. Battle Creek, and Mrs. Arthur On I
6840
17th
St,
and
Chester
Piersma,
122
he,d jn the bandroom of
on your very best brand of hostesswas in charge of Mrs. H. C. Cook, course lunch was served. Miss
ing for him. First you feel flattered
or Marysville,Wash., and a broth- it hall last Thursday night. Other West 26th St. Chief Van Ry said Mrs. H. Van Den Berg and Mrs.
Windemullerwas presented with
the bicycles had been recovered. Fred S. Bertsch.
and then you feel flustered and be, Millard
1 officers elected were S. Noutman,
many lovely gifts.
A transientgiving his name as
Funeral services were held at the
fore you know it, you’ve signed
This Thursday afternoonthe
vice-president; Henry Vander Schel,
Mt. Hope Methodist church at Un- secretary, and C. Van Dyke, treas- Walter Sczauk, 40, with Chicago Central Park Church Ladies’ Misyourselfup for all sorts of things.
Miss Grace Kars, a bride-to-be,
as his last home,' was picked up
So if you do have a bit of entersing.
sionary society are meeting at the was the guest of honor at a misurer. Directors elected were Sam
ami lodged in the Allegan county
taining on the docket for this
home of Mrs. John L Van Huis cellaneousshower given recently at
Police Chief Fred Bosma of Zee- Althuis, C. De Waard, and T. Wyjail Friday night and releasedSatmonth, you’d best be getting a few
land reported the recovery in ma, all of Holland. Mr. Lievense urday with instructionsto leave with Mrs. George De Vries and the home of Miss Jennie Brink.
plans under way now. Folks must
Grand Rapids last Thursday of a presidedover the meeting. A finan- for other parts of the country. Al- Mrs. George St. Johns as hostesses. The honored guest was presented
be fed— and often on a slim margin
bicycle belonging to John R. cial report from Mr. Van Dyke for legan county officialswere notified Miss M. Dekker, teacher Holland’s with many lovely and useful gifts.
of the club’s income, so you’d
PARTY FARE
public schools, is the guest speaker The evening was spent in playing
Bouws, rural route No. 2, Zeeland, the year showed that the club reby Chief Van Ry of Holland that
better plan the food before underceived $7,960.46 for its carp fishing
this afternoon. There are other games with prizes going to Miss
stolen
Dec.
29
from
the
Herman
Sometime when your guests g*
a’ dead man was seen lying along
Attorneys-atLaw
taking anything else. Dessert and
activities
and
that
$5,509.62
was
features augmenting the program Kars, Miss Gertrude Tubergan and
that hungry look, why don’t you Miller Clock Co. in Zeeland.The rethe Pere Marquette railroadtracks
Miss
Florence
Johnson.
A
threecoffee are the perfect combination
ope
The
that are of interest to the society
serve them a salad and coffee? covery followed the sentencing of paid out for such operations.
15 miles south of Holland. Upon
course lunch was served.
for a large party, and here’s just
ep
disclosed
and to the members.
Office — over First State
Tunis Evink, 21, of Holland. He is treasurer’s report
the dessert for you to serve — Pea- That’s festive fare enough for any serving a 90-day sentence in the there was $433.18 on hand Dec. 31, investigation they found the tranAt
a
recent
meeting
of
the
LaMr. and Mrs. Chester Van TonBank
nut Butter Fudge Sundae. To party. And it’s a particularly easy Ottawa county jail for the alleged 1935, and that the receipts for the sient very much alive. He said that dies’ Adult class the followingoffimake it, combine 1 cupful of sugar way to entertain, too, if the salad theft of a bicycle here. Evink con- year totaled$8,486.55for a grand he had been sleeping there through cers were named for the ensuing geren have returned to Holland
Holland,
Michigan
after spending a week in New
Thursday night and Friday.
with 1 cupful of water and Vi is the molded sort that can be pre- fessed to stealing eight bicycles.
total of $8,919.73.The disburseyear: Mrs. Henry Lugers, presi- York city.
pared
sometime
in
advance
and
Students
of
Western
Theological
teaspoonful Pure Cider Vinegar,
for 1936 were $6,472.72
dent; Mrs. C. Onthank, vice presiThe Tulip Time committee, ments
seminary of this city have organand boil for 8 minutes. Then take tucked away in the refrigerator
leaving a balance of $2,447.01in
dent; Mrs. J. Harthorn, secretary,
the amount you need from this until it's needed. Here’s a Nut and which met last Thursday afternoon the treasury on Dec. 31, 1936. The ized a ChristianLeaders league to and Mrs. P. Emmick, treasurer.
Cranberry
Salad
recipe
that
will
do
pioneer
missionary
church
work
in
the
Chamber
of
Commerce
headbatch, add half as much Peanut
annual report of Secretary Vander
There was a large attendance and
Butter to it, and blend thoroughly. give elegant tone to any occasion: quarters, decided on a ‘‘1937 Dutch Schel was read and approved and in’ isolated rural communities. The the annual reports were given. The
Cook
2 cupfuls of cranberriesin 1 Village" as a principalfeature in
work
has
been
carried
on
the
last
Pour a serving of syrup over each
reports on other activities were
meeting was held at the home of
cupful of water for 20 minutes. addition to the regular attractions
year with Sunday school organizadish of ice cream and crown with a
given. Various business matters
Mrs. Dick Vander Meer and Mrs.
In
the
meantime
you
can
be
soakof the coming Tulip Time festival
tion as the goal. Two Sunday
fluffy spoonful of whipped cream
were also disposed of at the meetSimon Harkema was assistant hosing
1
tablespoonful
plain
gelatin to be held May 15 to 23, inclusive.
schools
have
been
organized
in
Roband a glossy red Maraschino cherry.
ing. Members of the club voted
tess.
in H cupful water for 6 minutes. S. H. Houtman, who staged the
inson township. The league also
Instructor
Rev. Fred J. Van Dyk, pastor of
Add the gelatin solution along with Dutch Village two years ago, has unanimously to hold a banquet this leads various meetingsin estabyear, the date to be determined by
1 cupful sugar and ft teaspoonful been engaged for the enterprise. A
lished churches such as prayer Central Park Church, has returned
the board of directors
Dealer in Music and Musical Instruments
salt to the cranberrieswhen done. typical atreet of Vollendam will be
meetings, Christian Endeavor and from Spring Lake where he attendTwo Holland childrenare recov- takes charge of evening services. ed the meeting of ministerswhich
Stir until the gelatin and sugar reproduced.There will be a variety
Don’t Buy Till You Get My Prices
goes under the name of “Greater
are thoroughly dissolved, then set of Dutch homes and shops of the ering from injurieshaving to do The secretaryia A. Dykstra.
aside to cool until the mixture be- quainter type shown. A canal with with a strange accident The two
The approachingmarriage of Things" ministerial retreat, Dr
Studio: 260 East 14th
Dial 3655
sodded banks will be the fore- reside in the same block on West Miss Anne Schutte, daughter of Henry D. Ter Keurst of Trinity
ground to the setting. On the 12th St, and they both received Mr. and Mrs. John Schutte, Mon- Church, Holland,was also there.
Holland, Michigan
An unusually fine afternoon waa
street and in the canal, typical broken bones in the same week. tello Park, to Robert Green, local
lopped,
pour in pretty individualmolds. scenes of The Netherlands will be Natalie Vander Schel, 10, daugh- coastguardsmanand son of Mr. spent when Mrs. John Helmink and
>3888888888888888888838888388388888888888888888^
Chill until firm. Unmold in crisp enacted in continuousperformance. ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander and Mrs. Melvin W. Green, 331 Mrs. James Cook were hostessesto
SURPRISE
lettuce cups or sprays of water- Folk music, dancing and humorous Schel, 276 West 12th St, suffered West 14th st., was announcedby the Ladies’ Aid of Central Park
For
ror a second em
encounter of this cress and garnish with a ring af episodes will take place in rapid a broken left wrist when she fell the parents of the bride-elect. The church. A suitable program feait try
sort you might
try sandwiches and glossy Ripe Mission Olives. Be succession. This production will be while roller skating. She returned wedding will take place in Febru- tured the afternoon’smeeting.
when you have sure to pass a bowl of Mayonealaa bigger and finer than the one pre- to school Monday where she is a ary. Miss Schutte was the guest of
The C. E. Conference held
coffee, particularly
for Apple Butter fer a smooth touch of dres«ing sented two years ago, which at- pupil in the fifth grade. Friday honor at a surprise linen shower Third Reformed Church, Holland
a novel recipe for
morning
Bernice
Van
Nieuwland,
tracted 22,000 peope, and will be
at the home of n<
ler parents, Friday had a representationfrom Central
Sandwich Loaf tucked up your when you serve these salads. ‘
presented in the armory, the corn- 11, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John evening.
Park Church in the persons of Rev.
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FOODS Retain

Fred Van Dyk, Ann Jane Van
yke, Lloyd Van Lente, Betty
ieuwsma. It was a very in

Vitamins

their Valuable

structive session.
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QOMBTIMES

it’s sensible to talk cents. Even
about so inexpensive a table item as Heinz
Tomato Ketchup.

O

Some

Local Daughters of the American
Revolution and their guests celebrated the anniversaryof the
founding of the chapter at a birthday party and program in the
home of Mrs. W. J. Olive, last
Thursday afternoon.The program
entitled “What’s In a Name?" was
arranged by Mrs. C. M. McLean.
In an interestingpaper, Mrs. McLean told of the life and character
of Elizabeth SchuylerHamilton
prominentColonialwoman, whose
name the chapter bears, and how
in 1908, when the local group or
ganized,Mrs. Hamilton was chosen
because of her personality and
sturdy Dutch character.Mrs. Delbert Fogerty, accompanied by Misa
Sarah Lacey, presented three vocal
solos which were in keeping with
the spirit of the afternoon.Appropriate devotionswere in charge of
he chaplain.Mrs. E. V. Hartman.
Miss Laura Boyd, regent, presided.
Refreshments were served by Mrs.
J. P. Oggel, Mrs. Bruce Raymond
and Mrs. Oscar Thompson from the
dining room, where an attractive
centerpieceof flowers adorned the
table. The next meeting of the society will be at the home of Mrs.
0. S. Cross on February 11, with
Mrs. E. V. Hartman chairman
the program.Contributionsto the
Ellis Island box will be received.
Camp Fire guardians met in
monthly session,last Wednesday
night, at the home of Miss Helen
Sprietsma, local director. The new
1937 manuals were distributed and
discussed. It was explained that
Mrs. De Windt of Grand Rapids
would conduct a guardian training
course each Thursday evening
February in the Woman's Literary
club. Requirementa for the Jubilee
honor and activities for the

I

ioict*0

,

people, for instance,pay a little less and

get a lot less.

Experiencedhousewives and chefs prefer to pay
a fraction more for Heinz and get a lot more.

The

plain fart is,

Heinz Ketchup gives you

double value because
goes twice as far.

it lasts

doubly

long

—

That's because this world-famous bottle is
packed to the cap with cooked-down, spicy,
slow-pouringextra richness!

when you

maining months were

No thin, watery, makeshift sauce back of
the famous keystone label! Every plop,
blop and ruddy drop of Heinz Ketchup is
double-thickwith luscious flavor and
appetizing fragrance!

CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES

Mrs. J. Bontekoe of the Mass
Furniture Company, although an
adept in furniturestyles, finds one
of her departments a hobby, namely curtains and draperies.Shemakes
these departures in the Urge Mass
Furniture store on 10th street and
| River Avenue
a specialty.Sho
studies the new motifs in window
dressingand keeps up with the new

Order some now

for tonight’s table. See for
makes simple foods taste super
it makes men truly enjoy humble stews,

yourself how

—how

A

HOBBY

hot from, the kettle.

it

ragouts and other inexpensive dishes.

styles.

She and Miss Margaret Van
Kampen have just returned from

TOMATO
KETCHUP

the curtain and drapery exhibition held in Chicago and are now
well versed with the very latest in
this department for the coming season.

She does state the pricea have
advanced and are advancing and
those in need of draperies and window necessities at this time should
do their buying now since the present stock will be sold at the old
price while it lasts .withoutregard

I*

V.

LOOK
FOR THIS
DISPLAY

IIJI

AT

YOUR
GROCER'S
c-nts

Becauae

Round Oak

tensities, they

make

with

gas ranges offer

GAS

many

different heat in-

posaible cooking that's not availablewith

other ranges.

Take

“waterless’’ cooking.

The simmer flame provided by the

gas range cooks foods in their

own

juices— without the ad-

dition of great quantitiesof water.

Economy, more deliciousmeals, valuable food elementssaved
—those

are the advantages.

THERE’S NOTHING LIKE GAS for BAKING,
BROILING, ROASTING, FRYING, BOILING

Ichigan Gas &
215 River

Ave.

Phone

INSIST

Electric Co.
3138

Holland, Mich.

ON

discussed.

We

send our own experts to far-away, worldfamous markets to select special spices for this
superb sauce. We breed our own tomato plants,
too — insuringthe juiciest red aristocrats on
earth. And we cook our ketchup in immaculate
kitchens right at the fields— bottlingit fresh and

COOK

to the advancedprice now being
asked on the buying market
It is expected the stock on hand,
according to present indications,
will be ample throughout this and
part of next month. During that
time a sale will be featuredto make
room for recentlypurchased stock
from the best markets in the
world.
Watch the sale columns for def
inite dates and bargains.

The Drapery Department

will

be gUd to give you suggestionsto
make your windows a fittng background for your home. Feel free
to call and consnk the tales force
about your problems in window
dressing.

MICHIGAN MADE

BEET SUGAR
Best for Cooking — Baking — Canning
Jams and Jellies— Candy Making
Frostings — Table
Always ask for one

of

Use

these quality brands

PIONEER GREAT LAKES RED ARROW
BIG CHIEF HOUSEWIFE'S FAVORITE
.

FOR SALE BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE

gS88888888888888888888^888888888888888888S

IDIAL 4651
For Coal, Wood, Coke, Kindling
The Best Fuel— The Best Service

GEBBEN & VANDER BERG
28th Si and Lincoln Av&, Holland, Mich.
BRANCH OFFICE— SUPERIOR CIGAR STORE-PHONE 9583

<r

THE HOLLAND CITY
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Enina Fab. 20 1987
Expin
res Jan. 80-4960
Expires Feb. 1-16508
although they did not enter the flcial record of 11 year* of perfect The Drenthe Community band
lAGE SALE
MOBTGi
ITATE
home. They implicated Marvin attendance,heads the honor schol- of 38 pieces held its first annual
THE PROBATE COURT FOR
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Hoffman,28, a brother of Udell, ars. Kuiper has an unofficial rec- business meeting Friday evening
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Default hawing been mads in
The Toong Men’s Bible clui of as the person who took money ord of 18 years, the local Sunday in the church chapel. The band THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE
At a sessioa of said Court, held the conditionsof a certain mortFirst Reformed church of Zeeland from the Kaat home. The officer school records having been kept was organized a year ago. Peter
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
at the Probate Office in the City gage signed and executed by Henheld their annual businees meeting said Marvin left the county early onlv for the last 11 year*.
Kaaten was electedpresident; Lois
At a sessionof said Court, held
of Grand Haven in said County, nr O. Van Dam and Minnie Van
in the church parlorslast Monday last Wednesday morning.
Others who have establishedrec- Lanning, secretary; and Clarence at the Probate Office in the City of
on the 9th day of Jan. A.D. 1987. Dam, his wife, mortgagors, to the
Brouwer, treasurer. During the Grand Haven in the said County, on
night The following officers were
At the annual stockholders’ meet- ords are Nellie Schilstrawith 10
Present, Hon. CORA VAN DE Zeeland State Bank, of Zeeland,
elected for the coming year: PresiA vnM Walton and Ruth 1 soci,J
Ethel Brandt en the 13th day of January A.D.,
WATER, Judge of Probate.
Michigan, a corporation, on the 1st
dent, Arnold Van Doom; Vice pres- ing of the Zeeland State bank, all
1937.
Leenhoutf with 9 years; two broth- 1
In the Matter of the Estate of day of March, A. D.t 1920. which
ident, Clyde Buttles;Secretary, the directors and officers were re- ers, Carl and Don Boes. with per- -Brandt of Holland is director of
Present,Hon. Cora VandeWater,
Hayes J. Fisher,Deceased.
Expires Jan. 28-16397
said .mortgage was recorded in ths
Cyrus Vande Luyster; Treasurer, elected for the coming vear, as fol- feet records for 8 years, as have the band, Refreshments were Judge of Probate.
The Michigan Trust Company office of tee Register of Deeds for
served.
Henry Gommers. A social was en- lows: Chris J. Den Herder, Herman Ben Kole and Alvin Leenhouts.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
In the Matter of the Estate of
Miller, David De Bruyn. Hennr
iving filed in said court it’s tenth Ottawa Coonty, Michigan, on the
joyed after the meeting.
William Wilbert. Deceased.
The Probate Court for the Coun
The seven-yeargroup lists seven Albert Eding, Jr., of Bentheim,
Baron, A. C. Vanden Eosch and E.
mual account as Trustee of said 16th
in
Liber
loth day of Maren,
March, i»zu
1920 m
i
uoar
It appearing to the court that
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Deters M. Den Herder, as directors. The persons; seven also are includedin
estate, and it’s petition praying for 107 of MortgagM on page 842, on
t was surprised Tuesday evening, the time for presentationof claims ty of Ottawa.
At
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
were surprisedby a group of neigh- officers as re-electedare: C. J. the six-year group; ten students y,e occasion being his birthday anthe allowance thereof,
which mortgage there is claimed to
against said estate should be lim- at the Probate Office in the City
bors, Friday evening, at their farm Den Herder, president; Herman have a perfect record for five niversary. Those honorin g him
It is Ordered, That the 2nd day be due at the time of this notice
ited, and that a time and place of Grand Haven in the said Counhome, three miles east of Zeeland, Miller, vice-president;A. C. Van- years; twelve for a period of four were Mr. and Mrs.
of February A. D. 1937, at ten o’- for principaland interert the anm
JL Albert Eding,
which they purchased recently den Bosch, cashier; and W. D. Van years; twenty-one for three years, Sr., Hattie Eding, Mr. and Mrs. be appointed to receive,examine ty, on the 24th day of December, clock in the forenoon,at said Pro- of Five Thousand Sixty-eightand
and
adjust all claims and demands A. D., 1936.
Games were played and an infor- Loo, Henry Baron and E. M. Den seventeen for two years and forty- Henry Eding and family, Mr. and
bate Office, be end is hereby ap- 86/100 ($8068.36) dollars, and an
against said deceased by and bePresent,Hon. Cora Vande Water, pointed for examiningand allow- attorney fee as provided In said
mal social time was spent Refresh- Herder,assistant cashier. The Zee- eight for one
Mrs. Gerrit Eding and family, Mr.
fore said court:
Judge of Probate.
ments were served by Mrs. Henry land State bank has made great
ing said account;
mortgage, said mortgage having
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald and Mrs. Alex Eding and family
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
In the Matter of the Estate of
Wabeke and Mrs. Tom Van Der progress in a financial way so that Michmershuizen,19 Park st., a and the childrenof Mr. Eding.
It
Further Ordered, Thai been subsequentlyassigned to Hensaid deceased are required to preDiena Coster, Deceased.
Meer. Mr. and Mrs. Deters were at the present time it has a paid- daughter, Lila Jean; to Mr. and) Miss Kathryn Hungerink, daughpublic notice thereof be given by ry Baron, Corey Poaat and John A.
sent their claims to said court at
the court
court that
that publicationof a copy of wls order
up capital stock of $100,000 and a Mrs. Neal Huyser, Borculo, a ter of Mr. Gerrit Hungerink.of
It appearingto the
presented with a gift.
Hartyerink,Trustee! of the Segresaid Probate Office on or before
Cyrus Kuipers, 21, and Udell surplus of $80,000, besides undi- daughter; to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Beaverdam, was united in marriage the 19th day of May, A. D., 1937, the time for presentationof claims for three euccesaiveweeks prev- ;ated Assets of the Zeeland State
against
said
estate
should
be
limvided profits of more than $20,000. Van Nuil, 130 S. Maote st, a son, to Herman Berens, son of Mr. and
lank, and no salt or proceedings
wr
Hoffman, 20,
of Zeeland, who
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said ited, and that a time and place be
were arrested last Wednesday af- The bank’s investment in bonds Richard Arnold; to Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. C. Berens of Beaverdam,last time and place being hereby ap- appointed to receive, examine and Holland City News, a newspaper at law having been institutedto
printed and circulated in said recover the moneys secured by said
ternon by Police Officer Lester De and mortgages exceeds $600,000, Melvin Vugteveen, Robinson town- Saturday afternoon, the Rev. J. pointed for the examinationand
adjust all claims and demands a- county.
while its reserve and available cash ship, at the Zeeland hospital,a ! Geels, pastor of Christian Remortgage,
Pree, are being held in the Ottawa
adjustment of all claims and de- gainst said deceased by and before
CORA VANDE WATER,
Default having also been made in
County jail at Grand Haven pend- are nearly $786,000. The bank’s in- son; to Mr. and Mrs. Jac. Lamer, formed church performing the cere- mands against said deceased.
said
court:
vestment in fixed assets amounts Borculo,a daughter.
mony. Miss Lois Posma and GerJudge of Probate,
the conditionsof a certain morting their arraignment before Judge
It is Further Ordered, That pubIt
is
Ordered,
That
creditors
of
to $31,100. Its commercial deposits
true copy:
gagle signed and executed by HenFred T. Miles on charges filed in
H. Dickman has moved his fam- rit Berens accompanied the couple. lic notice thereof be given by pubsaid deceased are required to preHarriet Swart,
ry Van Dam and Angelina Van
connection with their alleged by business men amount to $370,- ily from the Ralph Timmerman AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
lication of a copy of this order,
sent their claims to said court at
Register of Probate.
Dam, his wife, mortgagors, to the
breaking into the home of Johan- 000 while there are over a half residence on Wall st. into his new
once oach week, for three successaid Probate Office on or before
million dollars in the bank for variTrustees of the Segregated Assets
nes Kaat, a farmer residing two
residenceon Lincoln st. during the
sive weeks previous to said day of
Expires Feb. 27
Jhe 28th day of April, A. D., 1937,
ous business purposes.Savings enof the Zeeland State Bank, on the
miles north of Zeeland. The two
past week. Raloh Timmerman has
hearing,in the Hol'and City News,
MORTGAGE SALE
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,said
19th day of March. 1935, which
men confessed to being accessories trustedto the bank at the time of moved his family from a farm two
a newspaperprinted and circulated
Whereas
a
certain
mortgage
dattime and place being hereby ap
the last report amounted to $1,426,said mortgage was recorded In the
miles east of Vriesland into his
in said countv.
pointed for the examinationand ed October 1, 1929 and recorded in
000.
residencejust vacated by the Dick- Holland, Mich. January 6, 1937
CORA VAN DE WATER adjustmentof all claims and de- the Office of the Register of Deeds officeof the Registerof Deeds for
NOTICE OF REPUBLICAN
The Common Council met in
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
The Zeeland grade honor roll for mans.
Judge of Probate.
mands against said deceased.
for Ottawa County, Michigan, on
COUNTY CONVENTION December assumes sizable propor- One Mr. Meiste of Overisel town- regular session and was called to A true copy.
16th day of April,
prn, a.
A. D.
u. iuou
1986 in
in
It is Further Ordered, That pub- October 11, 1929, in Liber 108 of
Mortgages on page
Liber 146 of Me
Harriet Swart
tions as the following list will
lic notice thereofbe given by pub- Mortgages on page 130, executed
Register of Probate.
805, on which mortgage there ia
the Anna
Anna
The Ottawa County Republican show: Sixth Grade: Jeanette Berg E. Mam st. known as the
Drinkwater, Kalkman,De
lication of a copy of this order foi by Pine Lodge Assembly,a Corclaimed to be due
due at the timt of
horst, PhvllisBarense,Christy Den Barense residence, owned by Peter
Conventionwill be held at the
three successiveweeks previous to poration,to Gerber Han and An
Cook, Ouedmool, Steffens, Damson,
this notice for principal and interCourt House in the City of Grand Herder, Bruce De Pree, Willard De D. Cook, and is preparing to wreck Bultman, Smith, and the Clerk.
said day of hearing, in the Hol- assignment, by Susie Haga John
est the sum of Five Hundred FiftyVries, Peggy Den Herder, Jack the building.He will use the maExpires Feb. 6—16055
Haven on Wednesday, January 20th
land City News, a newspaper print- son, Executrix of the estate of GerDevotions led by Mayor Geertwo and 81/100 ($562.81) dollars
1937 at 2:00 P. M. for the purpose Dewey, Eleanor Donia, Ethel terials for buildings on his farm. lings.
ed and circulated in said county.
ben, also known as Gerber Haga,
an attorney fee as provided In
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
of electing delegatesto the Repub- Kamps, Jerry Lookerse, Norman (This house is an old landmark,
CORA VANDE WATER, Judge deceased to Susie Han Johnson and
Minutes of last regular and spesaid mortgage, and no suit or proWinkels,
Elaine
Bouwens,
Betty i built about 75 years ago.
lican State Convention to be held
The Probate Court for the Coun- of Probate.
made on October 8, 1935, was re- ceedings at law having been incial meetings read and approved.
Shoemaker, Elaine Meeuwsen, NorGerrit VanLopik of this city has
in the City of Detroit, Friday,
A true copy:
corded on October 15, 1936, in Li- stituted to recover the moneys soma
Meengs,
Isla Lamer, Robert moved his store from the Van- PETITIONS AND ACCOUNTS ty of Ottawa.
February 6th, 1937 and for the
Harriet Swart,
ber 172 on page 50, ia in deDanhof, Bernice Walters, Don Lopik building to the building reld mortgage,
At
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
Clerk presented several applicatransactionof such other business
Register of Probate.
fault as to principal, and
IS HEREBY GIVEN
Wyngarden, Dale Elenbaas, Nor- cently vacated by the Ted & Ed tions for buildingpermits. Granted at the Probate Office in the City of
interest,whereby the power of that by virtue of ths power of salt
ma Van Dyke, Edward Frens. Fifth Clothing Co. VanLopik has pur- subject to approval of City Engi- Grand Haven in the said Countv.
fore the convention.
sale has become operative,there contained in said mortgages and
Grade: Bobby Bennett, Bernard
neer and Fire Chief. Clerk pre- on the 14th day of Jan., A. D.
Expires Jan. 80—16504
The various townships and wards Berghorst, Gladys Boelens, Ted chased the building.
being now past due principaland the statute in such casa made and
1937.
Mr. and Mrs. Ham Fisher re- sented operating report from Mich.
will be entitled to representation
as Boeve, Glenn Bouwens,Helen De
interest the sum of Forty-seven provided,on Tuesday, the 2nd day
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Watcently were host and hostess to Gas & Elec. Co. for October. Refollows:
Pree, Leon Dykstra, Carol PlasThe Probate Court for the Coun- Hundred, Eighty-nine and 16/100 of March, A. D. 1987 at two orferred to Board of Public Works.
er,
Judge
of
Probate.
Gerrit
Vander
Poppen
and
Mrs.
Allendale ........................................
4 man, Arloa Vanden Bosch. Fourth
($4789.16) Dollars and no suit or clock in the afternoon, Eastern
- of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Blendon ....... ...............
- ..................
4 Grade: Jack Taylor, James Folkert- Sena Arink of Beutheim.
REPORTS OF STANDING
At a sessionof said Court, held proceeding at law has been insti- Standard Time, the undersigned
Chester ....................................... 3 sma, Betty Zylstra, Lois Korstanje, The American Legion Auxiliary
Jennie Eding, Deceased.
tuted td*recover the debt now re- will, at the North front door of
COMMITTEES
at the Probate Office in the City of
Crockery .......................
4 Sherwin Walters, Richard Rogers, held ita regular meeting Monday
It appearing to the court that
Grand Haven in the said County, maining secured thereby or any the Court House In the city of
Street Committee reported rec- the time for presentationof claims
evening in the Legion rooms. Mrs.
Georgetown ...........
—
................ 6 Norma Wyngarden, Gladys Rupp,
part thereof, notice ia hereby giv
in, sen at
the 6th day of January, A.D.
Grand Haven Township ................3 Wilburt Kraak, Lila De Pree, Ver- H. Dickman gave a brief resume ommending the adoption of the against said estate should be limthat on the First day of March,
ighest bid1937.
Holland Township
....... - ........
11 non Schipper,James Ver Lee, Jay of the legislativeprogram the following Resolution.
ited, and that a time and place
D. 1937, at ten o’clock A. M. East- der the premises described in said
Present, Hon. CORA
Jamestown
ern StandardTime at the North mortgagesfor a sum sufficient to
Van Ommen, Philip Meengs, Bar- Legion and Auxiliary are sponsor- “In Re Mich. 1361-D, Paving, be appointed to receive,examine WATER, Judge of Probate.
and adjust all claims and demands
Olive ...................
.....
bara Van Dyke, Wilhelmina De ing for the coming year. A read- Holland, Mich.
In the Matter of the Estate of Front Door of the Court House, at tay the principal and interest and
ing was presented by Miss CharPark, 1st Precinct
Vries.
Grand Haven, Michigan, that be- egal costa and chargth the premWHEREAS, the Common Coun- against said deceased by and be- Willard Stickney, Deceased.
lotte De Pree, and Mrs.1 N. J. Danfore said court:
Park, 2nd Precinct
It appearingto the court that ing the place of holding the Cir- ises in the first mortgagebeing deBom
to Mr. and Mrs. J. Bekus. hof gave a report of the fifth dis- cil of the City of Holland has recPolkton ...... - .............
It is Ordered, That creditorsof the time for presentationof claims cuit Court for the Coantv of Ot- scribedas follows:
Robinson township, eight-pound trict Christmasparty which was ommended to P.W.A. that the bid
Port Sheldon
The Northeast quarter (NEK)
of the Globe Construction Co. of said deceased are required to pre- against said estate should be lim- tawa, the undersigned wifi sell at
twin sons, Clifford and Clinton; to
Robinson ..........................................
3
held.. Soldier,'home in Grand
^p^-.or sent their claims to said court at ited, and that a time and pl*ce be public auction, to pay the stid am- of the Southwest quarterr(SWK)
Rev. and Mrs. John Geels, Beaver- Rapids.
Spring Lake ....................................
9
and the West one-half (1
the paving of Van Raalte Ave. in said Probate Office on or before the appointed to receive, examine and ount together with the costs of
dam, a daughter, Barbara; to Mr.
Tallmadge. .............
- .......................
3
AttorneyJerret Clark was in said City, and
the North one-half (NK) of tho
19th day of May, A. D., 1937, at adjust all claims and demands ag- charges of said sale, the premises
and Mrs. John Gras, 33 West CenWright ............................................
6
Holland on businesslast week.
Northwost quarter (NwK) of
tral Ave., a son, William John; to
WHEREAS,
said Globe Con- ten o’clock in the forenoon, said ainst said deceased by and before described in said mortgage, toZeeland ............................................
6
Dr. D. C. Bloemendaalsays the
the Southeast quarter (SEtf),
wit:
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dampen, 14
struction Co. has submitted bids time and place bein? hereby ap- said court:
Grand Haven, 1st Ward ............ 6 No. State street, at the Zeeland year is starting all right, but he
Lot Seven, Eight and Twelve of
Section thirty-one (81) Town
It is Ordered. That creditorsof
on three different kinds of asphalt, pointed for the examination and adGrand Haven, 2nd Ward ............7 hospital, a son, Leslie Jay; to Mr. seemed disappointedthat she was
five (5) North, Range thirteen
Evanston Park, being the originviz. Domestic Oil Asphalt @ $1.11 justment of all claims and de- said deceased are required to preGrand Haven, 3rd Ward ............10 and Mrs. John Hoeksema,Bumips, not quintuplets instead of lone(18) Weet, situated in the Townper square yd.; Mexican Oil As- mands against said deceased.
sent their claims to said court at al Government lot Numbered Two
Grand Haven, 4th Ward ............ 6 a son, Calvin Leonard.
some little Lila Jean Michmers- phalt @ $1.15 per square yard; It is Further Ordered, That pub said Probate Office on or before in Section Twenty-flve, T
ship of Jamestown, Ottawa
Grand Haven, 5th Ward ............ 6
huizen,who was bom on the first and a mixture of 6% oil asphalt lie notice thereof be given by pub the 5th day of May A. D. 1937. at
County, Michigan.
ship Five North, Range Sixteen
A new record was establishedin day of the year. He insisted that
Holland City, 1st Ward ............ 11
The Premises in the second raortWest, in Ottawa County, Michi
and
50%
Lake
Asphalt
$1.25 lication of a copy of this order foi ten o'clock in the fonnoon, said
Holland Uity. 2nd Ward ............ 3 First Reformed church Sunday a new year baby was entitled to a
being
described as follows:
three successive weeks previous time and place being hereby aptng de
gan.
per square yard.
Holland City, 3rd Ward ............ 10 school in 1936 when 135 pupils had prize, for which he seemed to be
Northeast quarter (NEK)
EK)
BE
IT THEREFORE RESOL- to said day of hearing,in the Hol- pealed for the examinationand
Susie Haga Johnson, Assignee of
perfect attendance for the en- making the rounds. We are soiry
Holland City, 4th Ward ............11
of the Southwest quarter (SW^j
VED, that the Common Council of land City News, a newspaper print- adjustment of all claims and de- Mortgagee.
Holland City. 5th Ward ............14 tire year.
and the West one-half (WK
that we had not offered a prize the City of Holland hereby recom- ed and circulatedin said county.
Gerrit W. Kooyers,
mands against said deceased.
Holland City, 6th Ward ............ 11
Gerald Kuipers, who has an of- beforehand and that it would not
of the Northwestquarter (
mends to P.W.A. that the last
It is Further Ordered, That pubAttorney for Assignee of
CORA
VAN
DE
WATER
Zeeland City .......................
13
K) of the Southeastquarter
do as an afterthought,but that above named bid at $1.25 per
Mortgagee.
Judge of Probate. lic notice thereofbe given by pubTotal ....................
197
(8EK), Section 81, Town 5
we would consider the matter for square yd. be accepted, with the
lication of a copy 'of this order for
By order of the Republican CounBusiness Address;
North, Range 18 Weet, situated
Expires Feb. 6 — 16510
another year.
bid *for Mexican Oil Asphalt at A true copy.
three successiveweeks previous to
81 Wert 8th Street,
ty Committee.
in the Township of Jameetown,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Harriet Swart,
Little Lila Jean was bom on $1.15 as a substitute.’’
said day of hearing, in the HolJack Sweeney, Chairman.
Holland, Michigan.
Ottawa County, Michigan.
THE PROBATE COURT FOR New Year’s afternoon,the daugh- On motion of Aid. Bultman, 2nd
Register of Probate.
land City News, a newspaper printWilliam Wilds, Secretary.
Dated: This 30th day ef NovTHE COUNTY OF OTTAWA ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Mich- by Oudemool.
ed and circulatedin said county.
Expires
Feb.
28
Dated at Grand Haven, Michi- At a sessionof said Court, held mershuizen of 19 Park Street, Zeeember, A. D. 1986.
The above Resolutionwas adoptCORA
VANDE
WATER,
MORTGAGE
BALE
gan, January 14th, 1937.
HENRY BARON
at the Probate Offlte in the City land. Mrs. Michmershuizenwas ed by Ayes and Nays as follows:
Judge of Probate.
Expires Feb. 6—16123
Default having been made in the
COREY POEST
of Grand Haven in said County, formerlyMiss Anna Dykema of
Ayes: Aids. Prins, Vande Lune,
A true copy:
conditions of a certain mortgage JOHN A. HARTGERINK
STATE OF MICHIGAN
on the ILth day of January, A. D., Hudsonville.
Drinkwater,Kalkman, De Cook,
Harriet Swart,
signed and executed by John Vi
The Probate Court for the Coun
Trustees of the Segregated A»1937.
j Oudemool, Steffens, Damson, Bulto
Register of Probate.
Dyk and Fenny Van Dyk, his wife, sete of the Zeeland State Bank,
ty of Ottawa.
Present:
Hon.
Cora
Van
De
Waman
and
Smith
—
10.
WM. VALKEMA, Prop.
Members of the Christian Remortgagors,
to
the
Peoples
State
At a session of said Court, held
ter, Judge of Probate.
Nays: None — 0.
formed Ministers’ conference of
Bank, of Holland, Michigan,
As'siGNEE^AlfD1MORTGAGEE.
Claims and Accounts Committee at the Probate Office in the City
General
Delco Batteries In the Matter of the Estate of Holland and vicinity and their
corporation,on the 12th day
Expires April 10
of
Grand
Haven
in
said
County,
Lokker and Den Herder,
Lauriena
Vanden
Ende,
Deceasreported
having
examined
claims
Road Service Telephone 2729
wives met at the parsonage of the
September, A. D. 1935, which said
on the 11th day of January, A. D.
Attorneys for Assignee and
ed.
Rev. and Mrs. P. D. Van Vliet in in the amount of $4075.86.
mortgage
was
recorded
in the of
Vulcanizing 50 W. 8th St
MORTGAGE
SALE
1937.
Mortgagee.
Isaac Kouw, having filed his peAllowed.
flee of the Register of Deeds for
Crisp, Tuesday. The afternoon was
Present: Hon. Cora Vande WaUsed Tires— All Sizee-RealBuys tition.praying that an instrument
Default having been made in Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
Business Address: Holland,MichAid. Kalkman, on behalf of the
spent in discussing problems perfiled in said Court be admitted to
the conditionsof a certain mort- 24th day of September, A. D. 1935
Civic improvementCommittee, rec- ter, Judge of Probate.
taining to the churches. The Rev.
In the Matter of the Estate of gage dated the 13th day of OctoProbate as the last will and testaommended that the Common
in Liber 154 of Mortgages, on page
L
Veltkamp
will give a talk at
Charles
Ayers,
Deceased.
ment of said deceased and that adChecks
Council submit to the electorate at
ber, 1921, executed by Henry Tay- 167, on which mortgage there
Expires Feb. 1st
the
February
meeting
which
is
George E. Heneveldand Henry lor and Miranda Taylor, his wife,
ministrationof said estate be grantthe Spring Election the matter of
MORTGAGE
SALE
claimed to be due at the time
scheduled
to be held in the Maple
ed to himself or some other suitpurchasingthe former Tannery A. Geerds having filed in said court as mortgagors, to The Hudsonville this notice for principal and in
Avenue church parsonage.
Default having been made la
their
petition,
praying
for
license
to
able
person.
Property.
State Bank, a Michigan corporation,terest the sum of Two Thousand
and
o
conditionsof a certain mortIt is Ordered, That the 2nd day
After a brief discussion,how- sell the interestof said estate
as mortgagee, and which said Nine Hundred Eleven and 14/100 the
Winter school vacation came to
gage dated the 22nd day of Any
certain
real
estate
therein
describof March A. D., 1937 at ten A.M.,
ever, the matter was deferred and
mortgage
was
recorded
in
the
office ($2911.14)dollars and an attorney
an end January 11 at Douglas.
ed,
at said Probate Office is hereby apno action taken at this time.
first day
of the Register of Deeds of Otta- fee as provided in said mortgage, Meyer9and eX£*lestiabM.H*M7yer,
Liquid, Tsblets
Byer (
It is Ordered, That the 16th day
pointed for hearing said petition. ITiis is a longer vacation than is
Headache,
SO
Salve, Note Drops
generally
given. In Holland schools CommunicatioM from Boards and of February. A.D., 1937, at ten o’- wa County, Michigan, on the 16th and no suit or proceedings at law husband and wife, as
rtgagors,
It is Further Ordered, That pubminutee
day of October, 1921, in Liber 136 having been institutedto recover to The Hudsonville State Bank, a
have already been in progress for
clock
in
the
forenoon,
at
said
prolic
notice
thereof
be
given
by
pubCity
Officers
Try “Rnb-My-Tism’’— Worlds Beat
of Mortgages, on Page 43; and
the moneys secured by said mort- Michigan Corporation of Hudsonbate office, be and is hereby aplication of a copy of this order, for a week.
Liniment
o
The claims approved by the pointed for hearing said petition Default having been made in the
ville, Michigan, at mortgagee, and
three successiveweeks previous to
conditions of a certain mortgage ^NfrlTCE IS HEREBY GIVEN
the sum of and that all persons interested
tgage ’was recorded
which said morts
tBaS888Sg8&89SS8SSS8S8S» said day of hearing, in the Holland Mr. Edson Clark, Allegan coun- Hospital Bd.
dated the 8th day of March, 1928, that by virtue of the power
in the office of the Register of
City News, a newspaper printed v,, is sufferingfrom effects of a $8419.43; Library Bd., $294.98; said estate appear before said court,
FOR SALE
fall happening to him a few days Park & Cem. Bd., $969.62; Police at said time and place, to show executed by the above named sale contained in said mortgage Deeds of Ottawa Countv, Michiand circulated in said county.
CORA VAN DE WATER, ago. He fell in a bam a distance and Fire Bd., $1669.91; B.P.W cause why a license to sell the in mortgagors to the above named and the statutein such case made gan, on the 28th day of August,
Acre iota or lees. Located on the
Judge of Probate. of 20 feet, striking on a pile of $15,071.20,were ordered certified terest of said estate in said real es mortgagee, and which said mort- and provided, on Tuesday, Feb- 1935, in Liber 167 of Mortgages,
Northeast side of Holland on the
broken bricks.His ankle and back to the Council for payment. (Said tate should not be granted.
gage was recorded in the office of ruary 23, 1937 at two o’clock
on Page 62; and which said mortRiver front Beautiful view of A true copy.
said Register of Deeds on the 10th the afternoon, Eastern Standard gage was by The Hudscmvilla
were severely hurt and he may claims on file in Clerk’soffice for
It is Further Ordered, That pub
HARRIET SWART,
Holland. ..Some of the Iota are
day of March, 1928, in Liber 136 Time, the undersigned will, at the State Bank duly assigned to Arhave to go to a hospital.
public inspection.)
Register of Probate.
lie notice thereof be given by pubbeantifully wooded. If you are
North front door of the Court thur Cheyne and Mabelle Cheyne,
Allowed.
licationof a copy of thia order, of Mortgages, on Page 458;
thinking of building, here is an
Board of Public Work reported for three successiveweeks previous And which said mortgageswere House in the city of Grand Haven husband and wife, said aasiglnideal spot large lota, reasonable
the collectionof $22,248.82;City to said day of hearing, in the Hoi by The Hudsonville State Bank Michigan, sell at public auction
ment being recorded in Liber 172
price. See Ed Scott on the propCOMMON COUNCIL
Treas. — $3511.81for miscellaneous land City News, a newspaper prir
duly assigned to Fred F. McEach- the highest bidder the premises of Mortgages, on Page 88, in said
erty.
described
in
said
mortgage
for
a
Holland, Mich., Jan. 9, 1937.
items, and $49,238.28 for Fall ed and circulatedin said count ron, Guardian of John J. Soper, of
Register of Deeds office; and the
taxes.
CORA VANDE WATE Grand Rapids, Michigan, said as- sum sufficient to pay the1 Pprinci- assignees of mortgageehaving elThe Common Council met in special session pursuant to call by the
Accepted.
Judge of Probate. signmentbeing recorded in Liber pal and interest, together with all ected to declare the whole amount
K.J.HAI
Mayor.
Clerk presented report from City A true copy.
141 of Mortgages, on Page 478, interest and legal costs and charg- due because of defaultsin making
D.a,n
„ Ph.
Inspector Wiersema giving a rein said Register of Deeds’ office; es. the premises being describedas payments; and whereby the power
Harriet
Swart,
Present: Mayor Geerlings,Aldermen Prins, Vande Lune, DrinkCHIROPRACTOR
sume of his activities during Deand whereby the power of sale con- follows:
of sale contained in said mortgage
Register
of
Probate.
water, Kalkman, De Cook, Oudemool, Steffens,Damson, Bultman,
Lot eight (8), except the East
Office: Holland City State Rank
cember.
tained in said mortgages has behas become operative,and no suit
Smith
and
the
Clsrk.
eight (8) feet in Block twentyAccepted and filed.
Heura. 10-11 :S0 a.m.: 3-5 & 7-8 o.aa
come operative and no suit or proor proceeding at law having been
seven (27), situate in the city institutedto recover the debt seClerk presented communication
ceeding at law having been instiExpires Feb. 6—13481
Clerk reported having received a communication from the P.W.A.
of
Holland,
Ottawa
County,
from
the Board of Police and Fire
tuted to recover the debt secured
STATE OF MICHIGAN
cured by said mortgage,or any
officein Detroit accepting the recommendation of the City to award
Commissionersrecommendingthat
PROBATE COURT FOR by said mortgages,or any part Michigan.
part thereof,and there is claimed
the contract for the paving of Van Raalte Ave. to the Globe ConDated:
This
21st
day
of
Novthe Firemen’s Benefit Assn, be
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA thereof, and there is claimed to be
to be due on the date hereof for
LASTING AS THE STARS I
structionCo. as per their bid prices, using an oil asphalt binder and
ember, A. D. 1936.
given 75% of the proceeds colAt a session of said Court,, held due on the date hereof for prininterest and attorneys’
a mixture of 50% Oil asphalt and 50% Lake asphalt in the top at
PEOPLES STATE BANK, principal,
ected by the City for going to out- at the Probate Office in the City of cipal and interest the sum of
fees provided in said mortgage, the
a cost of $1.25 per square yard.
Mortgagee.
side fires.
Grand Haven in the said County, $966.25and an attorneyfee of $40.sum of $1,062.03;
Lokker and Den Herder,
on the 14th day of January, A. D 00 in said mortgagesprovided;
Mayor called upon City Attorney Parsons who had been in De- Action of Board approved.
NOW THEREFOR, notice is hereAttorneys
for
Mortgagee,
1937.
NOW THEREFORE, notice is
troit in company with the City Engineerrelative to the awarding
by given that pursuant to the statMotions and Resolutions
Business
Address:
Present, Hon. CORA VAN DE hereby given that pursuant to the
of this contract.Mr. Parsons outlined to the Council in detail the
ute and said power of sale in said
Holland, Michigan.
matters that had been taken up with the P.W.A. office and the satstatute and said power of sale in
On motion of Aid. Steffens, 2nd WATER, Judge of Probate.
mortgage contained, for the purIn
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
said mortgagescontained,for the
liafactory results obtained.He stated that it was now up to the Comby Damson,
pose of satisfyingthe sum due on
mon Council to definitely make the award of this contract.
BE IT RESOLVED, that the Maggie P. Hummer, Deceased. purpose of satisfying the sums due
said mortgage, the costa and chargExpires Jan. 30 — 13564
Mayor be authorized to sign the Daniel TenCate and Vernon Ten on said mortgages, the costs and
es of said sale, and any taxes and
Cate
having
filed
in
said
court
their
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
On motion of Alderman Bultman, seconded by Steffens,
charges
of
said
sale,
and
any
taxes
rental agreement to the United
insurance premiums paid by the
third annual account as Trustees and insurance premiums paid by THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE
WHEREAS, the Common Council of the City of Holland, Mich,
assignees of- mortgageebefore the
of
said
estate,
and
their
petition
has recommended to the P.W.A. that the contract for the paving of
the assignee of mortgagee before
date of the sale, the said mortgage
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
praying for the allowance thereof the date of the sale, the said mortVan Raalte Ave. be awarded to the Globe Construction Co. of KalAt a sessionof said Court, held will be foreclosedby sale of toe
and
also
for
the
allowance
of
their
amazoo, Mich., the low bidder,in accordance with its bid prices on
W.P.A. Bookmending and Sewinsr
gages will be foreclosedby sale at the Probate Office in the City of premises to the highest bidder at
Oil Asphalt binder and a mixture of 60% Oil Asphalt and 50% Lake
Projects, beginning Sept. 7, 1936 fees for extraordinaryand unusual of the premises to the highest bidGrand Haven in said County, on public auction or vendue on the 5th
Asphalt top at $1.25 per sq. yd., and
and ending Sept 7, 1937, at the servicesrendered on behalf of said der at public auction or vendue on the 4th day of January,A. D. day of February, 1937, at three o’estate;
rate of $1.00 per annum.
the 9th day of April, 1937, at two
clock in the afternoon of said day
1937.
It is Ordered, That the 16th day
WHEREAS, the P.W.A. has authorized the Common Council of
Carried.
o'clock in the afternoon of said day
at the north front door of the court
Present,
Hon.
Cora
VandeWater,
of
February
A.D.
1937,
at
ten
o’the City of Holland. Mich, to make the contractaward to said Globe
Aid. Damson reportedthat at the
at the north front door of the court
house in the city of Grand Haven,
Judge
of
Probate.
clock
in
the
forenoon,
at
said
ProConstruction Co. of Kalamazoo, Mich, in accordance with the fol- present time there are two comhouse in the city of Grand Haven,
In the Matter of the Estate of Ottawa County, Michigan, that bebate Office, be and is hereby apMoat beautifultribute to one de- lowing unit prices, viz.:—
mittees looking after Playground
Ottawa County, Michigan, that beAugust H. Landwehr, Mentally ing the place of holding the Cirpointed for examiningand allowactivities in the City. Since this
ing the place of holding the Circuit Inconpent.
cuit Court for the said County of
Estimated 17,290 gq. yds. of 3” top sheet asphalt (?) $1.25— $21,612.50
ing said account:
is unnecessary, Aid. Damson recparted ia the offering that expeeta
Court for the said County of OtLouise Landwehr having filed in Ottawa. Said premisesbeing deIt is Further Ordered, That oubEstimated 16,740 so. yd*, of 6” concretebase ........
.95— 15,903.00 ommended that the two committees
tawa. Said premises being de- said court her petition praying scribed as follows:
5.299.00
Estimated 7,570 lin. ft of curb and gutter
be consolidatedinto one and that lic notice thereofbe given by pub- scribedas follows:
The following described land
no reward sava Ita own evidence
1.950.00
lication
of
a
copy
of
this
order
for
that she may be authorizedto borEstimated 65 catch basins and C. I. grates
the Mayor be instructed to apThe following described land row from the Hfrrris Trust and and premises, eituated in the
three successiveweeks previous to
2,496.55
Estimated 5,095 cu. yds. of excavating ...
point three members from the
and premises, situated in the Saving* Bank of Chicago, 111., to
Townships of Georgetown and
of lasting worth. Whether simple Estimated Overhaul --------------------said day of hearing,in the Holland
---------City at large to act with the two
Tallmadge,County of Ottawa,
Township of Georgetown,Coun pay a certain note to Hazelbank
78.00 from the Council and the two from City News, a newspaper printed
Estimated 130 lin. ft of header -----------ty of Ottawa, State of Michigan, United Interests, Inc.,
State of Michigan, viz: The East
and circulated in said county.
or imposing In character,memorial Estimated 1,980 sq. ft of 4” sidewalk
257.40 the School Board.
viz:
sixty acres of the northeast
CORA VAN DE WATER,
It is Ordered, That the 2nd day
305.5$
Estimated 1,680 sq. ft of alley approach ...
On motion of Aid. Damson, 2nd
quarter of Section 3, Town 6
The South half of the North of February A. D. 1937, at ten o'Judge of Probate.
problems of yours become ours
by Prins.
half of the South east quarter clock in the forenoon,at said proNorth, Rang® 13 West; and
A true copy:
Adopted.
Contract price based on the estimated total ----------.$47,901.97
from the day you consultus.
of Section six, Town six north, bate office,be and is hereby apThe South twenty acres of
HARRIET SWART,
Mavor Geerlings appointedas
Register of Probate.
range thirteen west, and con- pointed for hearing said petition:
Southwestfractionalquarter of
THEREFORE,BE IT RESOWED, that the Common Council of the three members from the City
Section 35, Town 7 North, Range
taining forty acres of land ac
It is Further Ordered, That pubthe City of Holland, Mich., does hereby award the contract for at large the followingmen: Albert
cording to the Government sur- lic notice thereofbe given by pub18 West or as to that part lyVan Zoeren. Andrew Hyma and
vey, be the same more or less. lication of a copy of this order, for
paving said Van Raalte Ave. in accordance with the bid prices as Andrew Klomparens. The two
ing west of Wadsworth.
Dated January 18, 1937.
MONUMENT WORKS
three successiveweeks previous to Dated November 12th, 1936.
above set forth, and
members from the School Board
FRED F. McEACHRON, Guard- said day of hearing,in the Holland
ARTHUR CHEYNE
are, Geo. Moot and Albert Van
ian of John J. Soper,
MABELLE CHEYNE
RESOLVED FURTHER, that the Mayor and City Clerk be author- Lente; and the two members from
City News a newspaper printed and
Service
Assignees of Mortgagee.
Assignee of Mortgagee.
circulatedin said county.
Block north and half Mock
ized to execute said contract documents on behalf of the City of
the Common Council are, Jacob
DIRKEMA, CROSS & TEN CATE,
CORA VAN DE WATER DIEKEMA, CROSS & TEN CATE,
Bultman and Geo. Damson.
29 Em 9th St.
Holland, Mich.
Attorneys for Assignee of MortJudge of Probate. Attorneys for Assignees of Mortwest of Warm Friend Tavern
Adjourned.
Holland,
Michigan
gagee,
A
true
copy.
Carried unanimously.
PHONE 4SN
Busi
Business Address:
Oscar Peterson,City Clerk.
oiinus Addrm:
Harriet Swart
HKT.
Holland, Michigan.
Holland, Michigan.
Register of Probate.
OSCAR
PETERSON,
CITY
CLERK.
18 W. 17th Si, Holland
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NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY

y Bauer suomiueo their ancle, Mr. Coral Stillwell back the First Reformedchurch enjoyed
place December 26 at Michigan
7
for appendidtif at to Grand Rapids Sunday. He has a banquet in the basementof the
City. Rev. Mr. Long, pastor of the to an operation f<
church Friday evening. Ray LemWilliam Hatton, head of the Baptist church, performed the cer- the Community hospital, Douglas. been visiting them for several men, superintendentof the Sunday
others opera'
operations weeks.
There were threeI others
Eagle^Ottaira /Leather Company, emony.
school, opened the meeting with
Grand Haven, and Mrs. Hatton, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Westveld that day at the Douglas institution. Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Klomparens
left Tnesday for Florida.
of South Haven called on Fennville A board meeting of the officers called on Mr. and Mrs. Hans Fisher
In a report made, Monday, to friends Monday. Mr. Westved is a of the Congregational church, Dou- in Zeeland, Sunday.
Mbs Evelyn Schutmaathas been
the Ottawa county Emergency Re- lighthousekeeper near Cheboygan. glas, was held recently.It ia urlief Commission, Miss Deborah During the time until navigation gently desired that the people of confined to her home with a sore
Veneklasen, ERA administratorfor opens they plan to visit in Mil- the community should help support foot
Holland disclosed that the num- waukee, Detroitand Dayton, Ohio. the church by their attendance at
Mrs. H. J. Fbher of Holland visber of relief cases in Ottawa counThere was a good attendance at the Sunday morning services. The ited her niece, Mrs. P. H. Fisher,
sermons
by
the
pastor
are
well
ty had shown an increase for the the penny supper given by Douglas
Sunday afternoon.
month of December. Her report chapter,No. 203, 0. E. S., Monday worth going to hear and the music
Messr’s Joe Hagelskamp,Harry
showed that the low number of night. After the regular chapter is always good.
Haakma and Wallace Kempkers
meeting
refreshments
were
served
198 for September had been inMcDowell school in Casco was motored to Holland last Thursday
creased to 330 cases for Dec. 31. honoring the birthday anniversar- totally destroyed by fire a week •evening where they attended •
The administratorplaced much of ies of the worthy matron, Mrs. ago Sunday night. It is believed meeting of the Fish and Game
the new applicationfor relief in Grace Meles and of Mrs. George the fire was started by sparks from Club.
January to the auto strike effect- Durham and Frank Wade.
the chimney. The school was built
Mr. Harold Dangremond has
ing numerous plants in Ottawa A Past Matrons club has been in 1876 but had been remodelled
been confined to his home with the
county. Those of the commission formed by the past matrons of recently and was consideredone of
present at Monday’smeeting held Saugatuck chapter, Order of the the most modemly equipped rural flu.
Rev, Muilenbergconductedthe
in the ERA headquarters in the Eastern Star. The officers are as schools. The loss was about $5,000.
city hall were Mayor R^hard L. follows:President, Mrs. W. A. Miss Eleanor Rice of Kibbie is the services in the First Reformed
Crooks, of Grand Haven and Comey; Secretary,Mrs. Grace Wil- teacher and is conducting classes Church, Sunday.
George E. Heneveld, Park town- son; Treasurer, Mrs. T. B. Dates. in a portion of McDowell church.
ship.
Weldon Smith, 71, former AlleAt the annual meeting of the
James, 6-year-oldson of Mr. and gan baker, died Sunday in St. stockholdersof the Fruit Growers
Mrs. Abraham Lyons, 423 North Mary’s hospital in Grand Rapids. State Bank Tuesday afternoon,R.
Mrs. William Klingenberg of
Sixth St, Grand Haven, is in Hat- Mr. Smith operated a bakery in
J. Walker, George L. Hoy, Leon West 20th st. had as her guests
Allegan
for
22
years.
He
was
a
ton hospital in Grand Haven reShepard, Ira Koning and Harold H. last Friday afternoon Mrs. J. H.
covering from minor burns about member of the Allegan Rotary club Van Syckel were re-elected as di- Tub, Mrs. Helen Tub, Mrs. Harrv
the leg. Boiling water was spilled and Allegan Masonic lodge No. 111. rectors. The report on file by the Pins, Mrs. S. Borr, Mrs. J. H.
on the leg. The burns are not Surviving are his widow, Myrtle cashiershowed a snlendid growth Jansen, and daughter Helen Ann,
Smith; one daughter, Mrs. Tuba
consideredserious.
and Mrs. William Van Der Veere.
Swartz, Grand Rapids; one son, since the opening, May 28, 1934.
Peter Berghorst, 81, widely Draper Smith, and two grandchil- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lighthari, Morris Knowles,Jr., of Grand
Rapids, district traffic manager of
known Holland church worker, died dren.
Douglass, had as guests Sunday
the Pennsylvania-Central Airlines
Saturday at his home, east of HolMr. and Mrs. Roland Cook and
The
-Douglas
chapter,
Order
of
land. Mr. Berghorst had been an
daughter Ruth of Marshalland corp., was in Holland on business,
elder in the consistory of Sixth Re- Eastern Star, featureda penny
Ray Lighthart and family of Hol- Friday.
William J. Brouwer, who attendformed church several years. Fu- supper and a surprise birthday land.
neral services were held at 1:80 party last Monday evening. The
ed the annual furnituremarket in
Monday at the Nibbelink-Notierhonored guests were Mrs. Edwin
Chicago last week, said that the
DEMOCRATIC
chapel, with burial in Pilgrim Meles, worthy matron, whose annimarket this year had the largest
versary
took
place
on
Monday,
and
Home cemetery. Rev. Vender
registrationof buyers in the hiser Beek
Mrs.
Maude
Durham
and
Frank
The
Democratic
County
convenofficiated.
tory of the industry and that buyWade whose anniversaries oc- tion meets at Grand Haven, Janu- ing slowed at the conclusionof the
curred on Saturday. Mr. Wade was ary 30th. at 2:00 pjn. at the court market because of the strikes at
84 years old and he seldom misses house. The main purpose of the the Flint automotive and plate
a meeting of either Masons or conventionis to elect ten delegates glass factories.
Star, often walking the distanceof to attend the State convention to
Mrs. John Costing, who with her
two miles from his home. Lovely be held at Grand Rapids, February husband left this week for an exThe marriage of Miss Erma candle-lightedcakes were present- 10 and 11. The delegates elected tended trip in North Carolina, was
Gooding, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ed to the honored guests which at the primary election in Septem- the guest of honor at a farewell
24Vf\b,
Thos. Goodinp, and Guyon Fisher, were served with coffee to the ber are the qualified delegates for party at her home on East 22nd
bag
son of Roy Fisher, of Ganges, took other members and guests present. this spring convention.
st., last Thursday.
Charles E. Misner
John Van Eerden, son of the

LOCAL NEWS

prayer. Dick Boter was the toastmaster. Garret Rate rink of Grand
Rapids led group singing and also
sang several solos. Tne Hope college girts' trio composed of Misses

Mary Jane Vaupell, Thelma Kooiker and Gertrude Youny sang several numbers, accompanied by Mbs
speaker for
Barbara Lampen.
the evening was the Rev. J.

Euwema of Grand

Rapids who

gave an address on “The Sunday
School and I— •Adventure." The
Rev. James Wayer closed with the
benediction.

_

sooetT news

MEET

FLOUR

ALLEGAN COUNTY

NEWS

CROCKERY TO HAVE

Rev. and Mrs. Van Eerden, was
elected president of his class in

FIRE PROTECTION Michigan State college where he is
taking an eight-weeks’ course in

^fl

^

R

The Crockery township board at
a recent meeting voted to accept

floriculture.

the offer of fire protectionto be
given by the Coopersvillefire department Officers authorized to
call the department in case of fire
are Hunter Herring, Solon Pull,
Fred Nehmer, Emil Lindberg, Bert

a group of 16 schoolmateslast
Thursday evening at her home in

Miss Shirley Kardux entertained

Beechwood. She told of her trip in
Florida recently and showed several souvenirs.Games were played
and refreshments were served.
Taylor, Marius Sorensen, and
Children and grandchildren of
Charles Gibbs.
Mrs. J. H. Tub of West 20th st.
gathered in her home last WednesHAMILTON
day evening to honor her on her
83rd birthday anniversary.A social
The Mrs. Harold Lugten, Gerret time was spent and reireshments
Lugten, Joe Lugten and Margaret were served. A hymn was sung by
Wentzel were entertained at the the group and prayer was offered
home of Mrs. Allen Colahan last by the Rev. P. Jonker, Jr., pastor
of Sixteenth Street Christian ReWednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Cotts spent formed church, which Mrs. Tuls
Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs. attends.Those connected with the
family group but unable to attend
E. A. Dangrcmond.
Mr. Melvin Lugten is spending were Mr. and Mrs. George of Pella,
the week in Kalamazoo with Mr. la., and Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Batts of Detroit.
and Mrs. Bob Wolters.

I i

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat
spent Sunday and Monday in Grand
Rapids visiting both Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Kuick and Mr. and Mrs Peter
Bylsma.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Kool and
Mrs. P. H. Fisher were supper
guests of Dr. and Mrs. Fisher in
Holland,Sunday.

of
Bethlehem Chapter No. 40, O.E.S.,
were entertainedat the home of

Mrs. Frank Bertsch on

About 110 Sunday School teachers, officers and former teachers of

of the local club members were
present Visiting ladies were: Mrs.

TELEPHONE SERVICE

has become so efficient,so easily

need, that it draw* no particular attentionto itself. But
ha vahieisAarplyanphaaired
whenever a home

is

threat-

ened by one of the three great domestic emergencies:
Call the police!

No home is

safe from the lawless prowler,

intent on theft or violence. But the telephone is his

enemy; ha mere presence in the house createsan added
ride for

him. The prowler knows this. He knows how

quickly it can spread the alarm, flash out the call that
brings the police swiftly to the scene.
/ smell

moke!

After a

Every moment's delay
There

is

fire

breaks out, time

increases the

is

and destruction complete.But almost any
trifling

priceless.

damage and danger.

always a point beyond which control

extinguishedwith

is

impossible,
fire can

be

loss— if taken in time.

Get the doctor!Amid the panic caused by sudden illness
or injury,one thought leaps to

now, above all others,

is

mind. The man needed

the doctor. The interval before

he comes is one of anxious waiting— a dread period which
the telephonecan shorten. One call secures

prompt advice

on first-aid,and hastens the welcome arrival of the doctor.
In emergencies,even seconds are important.And the

more important they become,

the greaterthe value of the

telephone in protectingproperty, relieving anxiety and
saving human lives.

MICHIGAN

TELEPHONE

20th and

&

G.

SOAP
Special

BROOMS
Easy Task

or Clean

SOAP

Quick

CHIPS

Iona
24Vi-lb.

FLOUR

bag

Gold Medal

or Pillsbury
24

-lb.

Vg

FLOUR

$|I2

*

bag

Henkel** Velvet
5-lb.

PASTRY FLOUR

The Holland managers of
A & P Food stores have had

Dairy Feed

the

the
sole say of the conducting of the

store during managers’ week,
which started this week Monday

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Kempkers
and Norma Jean, and Mr. and Mrs.
Bud Ten Brink were Sunday supper
guests of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Kempkers.
Mr. Howard Tuesink of Hastings
and Miss Anna Mae Englesman of
Holland spent Sunday evening with
Mr. Tuesink’s father here.
Mrs. Gerrit Brink of Holland has
been employed at the local bank for
the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Kempkers
and Mr. and Mrs. John Kaper attended a party in Holland last Friday evening.
Irs. Harold Dangremond and DaMr
vid Lon and Mrs. C. F. Billings motored to Grand Rapids last Friday
| afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Kool brought

SUNDAY DINNER

bag

CORN MEAL
Rolled
5-lb.

3fC

OATS

bag

19'

Popular Brand

$|12

CIGARETTES

.o.

h>>$2.49

ioo

ib..$2.69

Oyster Shells

ioo

its.

Chick Starter

100

">••$2.98

Egg

Mash
20%
100

lbs.

1.89

$2.19

75c

BROWN SUGAR

‘VEN
T7VE;

49c

rolls

TISSUE
Gelatine Deuert

ORANGES
8

U. S. No.

Onions

6

11‘

25^

29'

MACARONI

5'

for

Sultana

2-lb.

23'

PEANUT BUTTER

I

Sweet Potatoes

Iona

Michigan
Baldwins

Apples

MARGARINE 2

|9C

Bulk Spaghetti or

3S‘

Texas
Seedless

Grapefruit

£Pkgs.

SPARKLE

FLORIDA

qt

SALAD DRESSING

Head Lettuce

25'

jw

APenn

Bunch

MOTOR
By

I0

Northern

Carrots

OIL --

91'

T“

ANN PAGI

though severe cold weather

has been responsEj inCalifornia ______
- .
_____

Ible for increasing prices tor some of
our fruits and vegetables, there are
plenty of things grown elsewhere to be
had at low prices. Look for good values

onions, Boston lettuce, spinach,cabbage, turnips,Flerida oranges, grapefruit and strawberries. Canned fruits
and vegetablss are fine standbys ia
winter weather.
Lamb will be chosen by many for
Sunday dinner, for it is reasonable.
Pork Is a little lower, and forequarter
cuts of beef are moderate.Broilers,
fryers and ducks are all feed values.
Egg prices are lower due te heavy
productions wherever the weather is
mild. Higher prices are not expected
in butter.
Using this summary of the market.
I have preparedthree menus which I
hope will help you to plan your Sunday
in

„ ^
Lew Cost Dinner

dinners.

Roast Fresh Pork Butt

GREATEST

or P.

Scratch Feed

evening.

Our

Ajax

MANAGERS OF A & P STORES
HANDLE ENTIRE
ENTERPRISE

morning and will continueuntil this
Saturday night This has become
an annual 'mstitutnonwhen the
managers of the different stores
in the A A P system conduct the
food emporiums according to their
thought in the matter.
end.
They price the merchandise, put
Mrs. George Schutmaat enter- on the special sales and handle evtained in the form of a bridge party erything as if they own the store.
last Friday evening for the followThese managers’ weeks have been
ing: Misses Aileen Dangrcmond, put on before with very gratifying
Gladys Lubbers, Mabel Lugten and results and thus far Jim Vos, one
the Mrs. John Brink, Jr., Mrs. Jerry of the managers, states that he is
Hagelskamp, Mrs. Clarence Bill- well satisfied with the sales in
ings and Mrs. Dr. Rigterink.Priz- spite of the inclement weather,
es were won by Mrs. John Brink taking Wednesday out of the week,
Jr., and Mbs Aileen Dangremond. with dangerous highway conditions.
The mixed chorus with husbands
The sale continues today Friday,
and wives, of the American Re- all day Saturday and Saturday
formed Church, had a social ban- night as is shown from a large anquet in the church basement last nouncement in this issue.
Wednesday evening. There were
William Jekel is manager of the
thirty-six present. Following the store at College and 8th St., O. R.
dinner the chorus practicedseveral Peterson ia manager of the store
anthems.
on Central Ave. and 17th St, and
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kooiker enter- Jim Vos is manager of the store
tained Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Schut- on West 8th.
maat and Evelyn, and Mr. and Mrs.
John Haakma at their home Friday

Be Sure to Attend

DONUTS

carton

I. Scherpenisse of Hamilton, Mrs.
Pyle, Mrs. Harry Lampen and Mrs.
Martin Neinhuis of Overisel. Mrs.

when needed most

Ann Page

North

man.

rice Neinhuis in Overisel.Sixteen

Edna Archambault and Miss Sophia
Vander Kamp were in charge of
the program,the topic being “The
Opera." Mrs. Archambault read an
interesting paper on the opera, and
Miss Sylvia Vander Kamp gave in
pictures and music the story of
four famous operas. Each member
respondedto roll call with the name
of a famous composer. Specialmusic was played by Miss Evelyn Den
Uyl. Current events were given by
Mrs. Maurice Neinhuis.
Miss Gladys Lubbers of Lansing
visited her parents over the week

SUGAR

The Past Matrons of Star

Shore Drive, last Thursday, at a
one-o’clock luncheon. She was
assistedby Mrs. Iva White, Mrs.
Claudia Thompson and Mrs. Goldie
Fox. Twenty-two members were
The Woman’s Study Club met present. The business meeting was
presided over by Mrs. Cora HoffThursday at the home of Mrs. Mau-

Valued most

Michigan Best

Browned Potatoes Creamed Cabbage

Bread

Butter
Spiced Apple Sauce
Blanc Mange with Cubed Oranges
Tea or Coffee

HOCKLESS PICNICS

1936 SPRING
PRODUCER. CONSUMER

Lamb

4 to 6-lb. Arorage
Mild Cored

Choice Chuck Cuts

Beef Roait

>'

Always

Ground Beef
Oyiteri
Sliced

Sale

Fresh

Roast

Fresh Solid Pack

Bacon

Large Bologna

Cello

Vk-lb.

Wrapped

pkg.
lbs.

Machine

Limb

-

23'

Shoulder

Stew
Chops

29®

Sliced

Medina Ceet Dinner

JANUARY SALE!

Braised Chuck Steak
Stewed Tomatoes Masked Potatoes
• Lettuce Salad

Bread

Butter
Orange Rice Custard
Tea or Coffee

Very Special Dinner

37E8ih

lOSi

CLOAK

Sim

O

Oyster Cocktail

Holland

Roast Leg of Lamb Browned PoUtoet
String Beans
Stuffed Onions
Tomato Salad

Rolls

Butter
Orange Meringue Tarts
Coffee

Tune

Q&P FOOD STORES
TAX.

ia

ALL PRICES PLUS 3% SALES
WE tASH W. P. A. ORDERS
Thunder, A A P Bund Wagon, StarringKate Smith an d a Big Ceet of Entertainer*,S to • P. ki, Station WBBM.

